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This book is about the first fifty years of community service that Lions have provided in Singapore since 1958. 
It is the story of how the world’s biggest service organisation made its way to our shores because of 

one man’s passion for the movement, and how since then, the passion of many more like-minded men
and women have continued to uphold that spirit of service till this day.

It is but the beginning of a story that has many more fifty years to share in Singapore, how ordinary men and 
women have extolled the virtues of charity, giving much needed relief, support and joy to those who need it; 

in return receiving much satisfaction for simply having served.

“Our Lions Story” is a tribute to those who have paved the road before us, a testimony of the growth of Lionism 
in Singapore, and a tangible commitment by Lions to continue serving our community in Singapore.

Roar! Roar! Roar!
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District 308-A1 Singapore

Message by International President

50 Years

I want to extend my warmest congratulations as your district celebrates its 50th anniversary. During the 
past half century your district has maintained a high level of service. You have much to celebrate!

My presidential theme for 2008-09 is recognizing and encouraging the miracles of service Lions perform. 
We Lions play the role of everyday heroes. We give sight to the blind by supporting cataract surgeries. We 
provide hearing aids to those that need them. We give youths life skills through Lions Quest. We equip 
hospitals, build schools and support vocational training for those with disabilities. Quietly and without 
much fanfare, we make our communities much better places to live and raise families. 

During my presidential year, I am celebrating Lions for performing miracles through service and for being 
everyday heroes. This is not about self-congratulation. Instead, it’s a way to further our service. I want to 
celebrate Lions’ community service, renew pride in what it means to be a Lion and tell the world at large 
about what we do to build a better tomorrow. Taking pride in what we do will give us more energy and 
motivation to continue and even increase our service.

I encourage every Lion in District 308-A1 to join me on this journey of recognition and encouragement 
of miracles of service. I am confident all of you will continue to fulfill our glorious mission of service this 
year and for many years to come.

Albert F. Brandel
President
International Association of Lions Clubs
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District 308-A1 Singapore

Message by International Director

50 Years

On behalf of the International Board of Directors, I send you my heartiest congratulations and best wishes 
in conjunction with the 50 Years Anniversary Celebrations of Lionism in Singapore (District 308-A1).

I commend the Lions leadership in Singapore under the capable leadership of District Governor Bobby 
Eng for leading the District in organizing a multitude of service projects and activities to celebrate 50 years 
of service to the community.

Singapore Lions have achieved countless acts of givings over the last 50 years, some of which I have 
personally witnessed and attended, and a small number of which are chronicled in this book. I have come 
to appreciate the magnitude of these acts. 

I salute all of you for giving a lifetime of service to others, As Martin Luther King once said, “Everyone can 
be great because everyone can serve”.

Lions, you are our Everyday Heroes who would make a big difference in the lives of others.

Congratulations!

Hjh Ellis Suriyati Hj. Omar
International Director
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District 308-A1 Singapore

Message by Council Chairman

50 Years

It gives me great pleasure to send you my heartiest congratulations on your book to commemorate 50 
years of Lionism in Singapore which will be launched at the 47th Multiple District 308 Lions Convention 
in Johor Bahru in April 2009.

Growth of Lionism in Singapore over the 5 decades has been spectacular and eventful in meeting its 
objectives as the nation’s premier voluntary service club organization under our profound motto of “We 
Serve”. It all started when the vision of a group of leaders who were willing to share their time, money 
and ideas with the less fortunate and gathered together to form the first Lions club in Singapore, the Lions 
Club of Singapore (Host), in 1958.

This book is not only about your outstanding achievements over the years, which can be credited to the 
high level of quality leadership with proven commitment to serve the less fortunate, but, it is also about 
the story of the human spirit. Your untiring self-sacrifice and compassion of Lionism for 50 years are an 
inspiration to all. I am pleased to note that to date you have 2 Past International Directors, 9 Past Council 
Chairpersons and 13 Past District Governors in your District.

With a huge array of pictures, memorabilia and with anecdotes and personal recollections contributed by 
numerous past and present Lion Leaders, the book will be treasured not only by those connected to Lions, 
whether as Lions or as friends of Lions, but by all those who wish to know about the history and future 
of Lionism in Singapore.

May all of you continue to live up to the prestigious reputation and recognition in providing humanitarian 
services that benefits the less fortunate and create miracles through service.
“Miracles through Service”

Patrick Chew
Council Chairperson 2008/2009
Multiple District 308 (Brunei, Malaysia, Singapore)
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District 308-A1 Singapore

Message by District Governor

50 Years

It is indeed my great pleasure and honour to be the District Governor when the Singapore Lions Clubs 
are celebrating 50 years of community service. On this auspicious occasion, it is also time for us to reflect 
upon where we have been and where we are going.

For the past 50 years,  Lions Clubs in Singapore have constantly worked together to improve the lives of 
individuals in our community and around the world. Our District’s signature projects like the Lions Home 
for the Elders, the Lions Befrienders Service Association and the Lions Community Service Foundation are 
testimony and records of our remarkable collective achievements!

As we celebrate our achievements, we shall continue to look toward the future to improve and expand our 
projects of service. For many years, we have already championed  service to and for the elderly under the 
Lions Nursing Home and Lions Befrienders programs. But recently we have also embarked on setting up 
the Lions Educational Funding Scheme in association with National University of Singapore and Singapore 
Management University. This Scheme will definitely benefit our society as it strongly encourages recipients 
of the educational fund to have hands-on involvement in community projects. In the process, it is hoped 
that these youths will be nurtured into responsible and caring members of the community.

The success of the Lions movement in Singapore is no doubt mainly due to the commitment of Lions 
members to the motto “We Serve”. This commitment to providing quality service has given the Lions 
movement its distinguished reputation and is a prime example for many to emulate. 

Of course, the past district governors and other senior Lions also play a very important part in the 
development of Lions movement in Singapore. Without their commitment, foresight and visionary 
leadership, we would not be where we are today!

Bobby Eng
District Governor 2008-2009
District 308-A1, Singapore
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50 YearsWhile every care had been taken in the production of this book, 
the editors and publisher shall assume no responsibility or 
liability arising from any errors, omission or inaccuracies thereof. 
Opinions expressed in this book are solely that of the authors/
writers and not that of the editors/publisher.

First Edition Copyright © April 2009
Lions Clubs of Singapore - Multiple District 308-A1

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, 
stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by 
any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or 
otherwise, without prior written permission of the District 308-A1.
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District 308-A1 Singapore

LIons CLubs InternAtIonAL PurPose

TO CREATE and foster a spirit of understanding among 
the peoples of the world.

TO PROMOTE the principles of good government and 
good citizenship.

TO TAKE an active interest in the civic, cultural, 
social and moral welfare of the community.

TO UNITE the clubs in the bonds of friendship, 
good fellowship and mutual understanding.

TO PROVIDE a forum for the open discussion of all matters of 
public interest; provided, however, that partisan politics and 

sectarian religion shall not be debated by club members.

TO ENCOURAGE service-minded people to serve their community 
without personal financial reward, and 

to encourage efficiency and promote high ethical standards 
in commerce, industry, professions, public works and 

private endeavors.
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District 308-A1 Singapore

LIons CoDe of ethICs

TO SHOW my faith in the worthiness of my vocation by industrious application to the end that I may 
merit a reputation for quality of service.

TO SEEK success and to demand all fair remuneration or profit as my just due, but to accept no profit 
or success at the price of my own self-respect lost because of unfair advantage taken or because of 
questionable acts on my part.

TO REMEMBER that in building up my business it is not necessary to tear down another’s; 
to be loyal to my clients or customers and true to myself.

WHENEVER a doubt arises as to the right or ethics of my position or action towards others, to resolve 
such doubt against myself.

TO HOLD friendship as an end and not a means.  To hold that true friendship exists not on account of 
the service performed by one another, but that true friendship demands nothing but accepts service in 
the spirit in which it is given.

ALWAYS to bear in mind my obligations as a citizen to my nation, my state, and my community, as 
to give them my unswerving loyalty in work, act, and deed. To give them freely of my time, labor and 
means.

TO AID others by giving my sympathy to those in distress, my aid to the weak, and my substance to the 
needy.

TO BE CAREFUL with my criticism and liberal with my praise; to build up and not destroy.
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District 308-A1 Singapore

LIons CLubs InternAtIonAL hIstory

It all began as a dream of a Chicago businessman named Melvin Jones in the beginning of 20th century.  
Mr Jones had a great vision of local business clubs expanding their horizons from pure professional concerns 
to the betterment of not only their communities, but beyond.

He soon joined the Business Circle, a businessmen’s luncheon group and was shortly elected secretary. This 
group was one of many at that time devoted solely to promoting the financial interests of their membership. 
Melvin Jones, however, had other plans. “What if these men,” he asked, “who are successful because of their 
drive, intelligence and ambition, were to put their talents to work improving their communities?” Thus, at 
his invitation, delegates from men’s clubs met in Chicago to lay the groundwork for such an organisation. An 
organisational meeting took place on 7 June 1917 in Chicago, Illinois, USA. “Association of Lions Clubs” then 
came into being.

A national convention was then held in Dallas, Texas, USA later in October of the same year. The constitution, 
by-laws, objects and code of ethics were established and approved during this meeting. Among the objects 
adopted in those forming years was one which read, “No club shall hold out the financial betterment of its 
members as its object”. Such call for unselfish service to others remains one of the association’s main tenets 
to date.

Melvin Jones eventually abandoned his insurance agency to devote himself full time to Lions and under his 
dynamic leadership; Lions Clubs earned the prestige necessary to attract civic-minded members.

One of his greatest honours was in 1945 when he represented Lions Clubs International as a consultant in 
San Francisco, California, at the organisation of the United Nations. Till today, Lions Clubs continues to hold 
consultative status with the United Nations.

In 1920, just three years after its formation, the association turned international when the first Canadian 
club was established. Major expansion, both nationally and internationally continued, particularly throughout 
Europe, Asia and Africa during the 1950’s and 1960’s.

On 30 June 1925, Helen Keller addressed the Lions Clubs International Convention in Cedar Point, Ohio, 
USA. She challenged Lions to become “knights of the blind in this crusade against darkness”. She said, “I am 
your opportunity. I am knocking at your door.” 

Melvin Jones
founder of Lions Clubs International 

“You can’t get very far until you start doing 
something for somebody else” 
Melvin Jones was born on 13 January 1879 
in Fort Thomas, Arizona, the son of a United 
States Army captain who commanded a troop 
of scouts. Later, his father was transferred and 
the family moved east. As a young man, Melvin 
Jones made his home in Chicago, Illinois, 
became associated with an insurance firm and 
in 1913 formed his own agency. 

Melvin Jones became a guiding principle for 
public-spirited people the world over. He died 
on 1 June 1961 at 82 years of age.

LIons – Liberty, Intelligence, our nations safety
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Her request to the Lions inspired Lions Clubs International to adopt the Sight Conservation and Work with 
the Blind Programme as a major service initiative.

In addition to sight programmes, Lions Clubs International is also committed to providing services for youth, 
improving the environment, building homes for the disabled, supporting diabetes education, conducting 
hearing programmes and providing disaster relief around the world through their foundation.

With the guiding principles enshrined in our Lions Purposes and Code of Ethics, Lionism has become a daily 
bread for over 1.3 million people throughout the whole world adding more life into their years and more years 
into their life. 

Lionism calls for every Lion to bring out the best in him/her and promotes personal growth through “Service 
Above Self” based on 3 CORE VALUES. The core values are:

1) BE A BETTER PERSON 

2) BUILD A BETTER COMMUNITY

3) BE A CITIZEN OF THE WORLD

helen Keller 

Helen Keller was born on 27 June 1880 
in Tuscumbia, Alabama, USA. As a child , 
she developed a fever at 18 months of age, 
thereafter she became blind, deaf and mute.
 
At age 6, her teacher Anne Mansfield Sullivan 
taught Keller sign language & Braille. At age 
10, Keller learned to speak. In 1898, Helen 
entered the Cambridge College and earned a 
Bachelor of Arts degree cum laude in 1904. In 
1915, Keller joined the first Board of Directors 
of the Permanent blind Relief War Fund (later 
known as the American Braille Press). In 1924, 
the young woman started the Helen Keller 
Endowment fund as well as joining the staff 
of the American Foundation for the blind as 
a counselor on national and international 
relations. 

Keller died on 1 June 1968 at age 87.

Adapted from:

• Excerpt and information from Lions Club International website: http://www.lionsclubs.org
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District 308-A1 Singapore

LCs host
1958

LIons fAMILy tree

LCs east
1961

LCs fort Canning
1988

LCs Central
1962

LCs Jurong
1967

LCs north
1970

LCs new Central
1988

LCs Central
Mandarin

1983

LCs seletar
1983

LCs evergreen
1988

LCs sentosa
1987

LCs Central Link
1989

LCs shangri La
1989

LCs tanah Merah
1990

LCs Compassvale
2003

LCs south
1972

LCs Phoenix
1989

LCs Goldhill
1995

LCs east Coast
2000

LCs eunos
1996

LCs Punggol
2008

LCs West
1972

LCs nassim
2002

LCs Island
1992

LCs bedok
1987

LCs orchard
1985

LCs Arcadia
1995

LCs Metropolitan
1990

LCs Ladyhill
1988

LCs tanglin
1972

LCs serangoon
Gardens

1989

LCs emerald
1992

LCs Zenith
2008

LCs Changi
1988

LCs Aces
2001

LCs Lotus
2004

LCs oscar
2006

LCs Chatsworth
1989

LCs Culture
2004

LCs Chancery
1995

LCs Goodwood
2001

LCs Downtown
1990

LCs orchid
1995

Leo Club of 
singapore

Presbyterian
high sch

Leo Club of 
bedok north sec sch

Leo Club of 
singapore Central

Leo Club of 
singapore nanyang 

Polytechnic
Leo Club of 
singapore

Metropolitan

Leo Club of 
singapore
singapore

Polytechnic
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LCs Alpha Mandarin
2007

LCs City
1992

LCs raffles City
1981

LCs neesoon
1988

LCs Khatib
Mandarin

1996

LCs Katong
1980

LCs Keppel
1995

LCs Mandarin
1982

LCs oriental
1989

LCs Ji yang
2004

LCs stamford
1987

LCs Clarke Quay
1995

LCs neesoon
Mandarin

1992

LCs Katong
Mandarin

1983

LCs Vanda
1988

LCs Paterson
1993

LCs siglap
2002

LCs henderson
1994

LCs fullerton
2003

LCs sommerville
1999

LCs royal
1990

LCs nanyang
2003

LCs sembawang
1995

LCs Amber
1996

LCs Pearl’s hill
2000

LCs beverly hills
2003

LCs Astrid
1994

LCs  sommerset
1989

Leo Club of 
singapore 
ngee Ann

Polytechnic
Leo Club of 

Ahmad Ibrahim
sec sch

Leo Club of 
singapore

temasek Junior 
College

Leo Club of 
singapore 

unity eagles

Leo Club of 
singapore 

north View sec sch

Leo Club of 
singapore 
raffles City
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District 308-A1 Singapore

MILestones of sInGAPore LIons

1958

1959

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1970

1971

1975

1976

1977

Charter of Lions Club of Singapore on 5 Nov 1958

Charter of Lions Club of Kuala Lumpur Host on 18 
Feb 1959

FY 1961 ~ 1962 - Set up of Provisional District 308 - 
1st DG late Minoo Warden (Host) was appointed

FY 1962 ~ 1963 - 2nd DG Tan Kim Hong (East) was 
appointed

3rd DG late Eng Ah Khoon (East). Provisional District 
308 first convention was held in Federal Hotel, KL

Provisional District 308 Second Convention was held 
in Victoria Memorial Hall, Singapore

FY 1964 ~ 1965 and 1965 ~ 1966 - 4th DG C. W. 
Chen (East) was appointed

Charter of Lions Club Kota Kinabalu Host on 4 Oct 
1966 and Lions Club Kuching Host on 15 Oct 1966

District has over 20 clubs and its provisional status was 
dropped. Late Eng Ah Khoon was elected as 1st DG of 
District 308 (1967 ~ 1968)

Charter of Lions Club of Brunei Host on 6 Nov 1970

Singapore hosted its first OSEAL to 1,000 delegates 
with DG late Peter Fu (East) as Organising Chairman

Lioness programme approved in LCI

Lioness programme from LCI arrives in Singapore. 
Lioness Clubs of Singapore were formed. Our first 
LEO Club, Leo Club of Singapore Central sponsored 
by LCS Central was chartered on 7 Aug 1976

Then DPM late Dr Toh Chin Chye highlighted a major 
challenge for Singapore would be the care and support 
of our fast growing elderly population

Late PCC H. K. Lau (Central) formed a steering 
committee to explore possibility of building a home for 
elderly persons

In 1979, PCC H. K. Lau who was the DG then 
assembled a group of Lions namely, ZCs T. S. Fung, P. T. 
Wong, DDG Edwin Chan and Lion Henry Kwek to get 
to work on the Lions Home project

18-bed nursing home launched by founding Chairman 
Henry Kwek in Ang Mo Kio Ave 10

By 1981, the clubs in District 308 numbered 73, 
comprising 2,439 and the following year there were 
2,598 Lions in 81 clubs

A resolution to re-district into a multiple district of 2 
sub-districts viz: 308-A and 308-B, was adpoted at the 
1982 District Convention at Genting Highlands

Peter Y. S. Fu was selected as 1st Council Chairman, 
Alec Chin (East) was elected 1st DG of 308-A and P. S. 
Ron (Kulim) elected 1st DG of 308-B

Singapore hosted its 2nd OSEAL to 4,500 delegates. 
PCC Peter Fu was the Organising Chairman again. It 
was the largest conference ever to be held in Singapore 
then. A 45-bed Lions Nursing Home (LNH) was built 
at 41 TPY Rise. Then-IP approved a US$30k grant from 
LCIF for the project

The District has 10 Lioness clubs

LCI Convention approved the admission of males and 
females as Lions. The Lioness clubs converted to Lions 
clubs. Omega Leo clubs of mixed membership were also 
converted into Lions clubs. This caused a sudden surge 
in membership and club numbers in MD3 08. District 
308-A gets her first lady Charter President - Lion Ying 
Wai Lin (Sentosa)

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1985

1986

1987
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District 308-A1 hosted the International Board of 
Directors Meeting in Singapore

PCC Shiva obtained approval from the Singapore Lions 
to build a second and larger nursing home

The Lioness programme ceased to be an activity of the 
Lions clubs

MD 308 has over 4,000 members in 144 clubs; clubs 
from Singapore, Sabah, Sarawak, Southern Johore and 
Brunei made up MD 308-A

Singapore has over 43 clubs, sufficient to constitute 
its own district and some of the leaders of Singapore 
Lions initiated a move to take the Singapore clubs out 
of MD 308 and form a single district. Then PDG Shiva 
was approached by then-MCD to take over befriending 
programme

A referendum among the Lions of Singapore was 
conducted in Nov 1994 when the resolution to remain 
in MD 308 as a sub-District on its own was adopted by 
a small margin

LBSA supported by LCS North, Serangoon, Stamford 
and several individual Lions, received the approval from 
ROS on 10 Apr 1995

In Jun 1996 MD 308 had grown to 203 clubs with 
5,500 Lions

MD 308 was again re-districted into 4 sub-districts viz: 
308-A1;308-A2;308-B1;308-B2. The 154-beds LHE at 
Bedok South was officially opened on 16 Nov 1997

Lion Han Thien Fong was elected 1st DG of 308-A1; 
with 1,400 Lions in 53 clubs

Then-DG Han Thien Fong got District 308-A1 to adopt 
LBSA as a District programme.The 38th OSEAL Forum 
attended by some 6,700 Lions, the 5th to be convened in 

1988

1989

1990

1991

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2005

2006

2007

2008

MD 308, chaired by PCC Goh Seng Chee in Singapore in 
4-7 Nov 1999. 3The Gift of Sight mission headed by DG 
William Kwok tested, examined and handed over 18,000 
pairs of used eyeglasses to the needy in Xian, China in 
just 8 days

Lions-Quest Pilot Programme was launched by Ministry 
of Community Development in Singapore

On 26 Aug 2001, District 308-A1 together with LBSA, 
LHE and 3,000 seniors & children celebrated our Nation 
36th Birthday with President S R Nathan. This charity 
luncheon was held at the Singapore Expo Hall 4A and 
was sponsored and organised by our District

PCC Shiva chaired the committee to look into establishing 
of Lions Welfare Fund for the District

In Jan 2003, Lions Home for the Elders was re-built from 
the war bunkers into a modern building housing 200 
residents and 42 beds dementia wards. In Apr, District 
308-A1 becomes a registered society

LHE celebrated its 25 years of community service with a 
year-long celebration and festivity

Held the first District Charity Golf with $80,000 in 
proceeds going to Lions Home, Lions Befrienders and 
Lions Foundation

District Secretariat is formalised and becomes permanent. 
District 308-A1 Website voted as ‘Best Website Worldwide’ 
by LCI

Lions Clubs of Singapore celebrates 50 Years of 
Community Service! 
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The First Decade
1958 ~ 1967
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Lions Club of Singapore

the fIrst DeCADe (1958 ~ 1967)

It was 40 years after the founding of Lions by Melvin Jones, that it finally reached the shores of a city called 
Singapore via Bombay (now Mumbai), India.

In 1957, District Governor (in 1957~58 and later International Director in 1964~66) Lion Noshir Pundole 
of Lions Club of Bombay (later Bombay Host) visited Singapore on business as the head of his travel agency. 
During that visit, he met up with the late Lion Behram R. Vakil, Lion Prem Paul Ohri and Lion Naresh Rastogi. 
He was passionate about Lionism and took Lionism with him to wherever he went on his business trips. PID 
Noshir was the catalyst that helped to charter the first two clubs of this Multiple District. 
(Read more about PID Noshir Pundole on page 23)

The late Lion Behram R. Vakil, Lion Prem P. Ohri and Lion Naresh Rastogi were so impressed and overwhelmed 
by PID Noshir’s passion for Lionism that they gathered a group of enthusiastic Singaporean to form the first 
Lions Club in Singapore.

Thus, the Lions Club of Singapore (later the suffix “Host” was added) received its charter on 5 November 
1958. With Charter President Jayant Mehta at the helm, the Lions began to make an impact to the community 
by carrying out many service and fundraising projects. 

(Note: The first club to be chartered in a town or city has the privilege to use the suffix “Host”. Hence, Lions Club of 
Singapore was later renamed as Lions Club of Singapore Host.) 

Whilst Lionism took 40 years to reach Singapore, it only took three months to reach Malaysia when the Lions 
Club of Kuala Lumpur (and later Host) was chartered on 18 February 1959.

With the vigour of the two Host clubs, Lionism spread rapidly in Malaya and by 1961, having chartered 16 
clubs, we were granted Provisional District 308 status. The first District Governor of Provisional District 308 
was the late Lion Minoo Warden, a trader from Mumbai who had settled in Singapore and a Charter Member 
of Lions Club of Singapore Host. 

Though our senior Lions were delighted with attaining the Provisional District status, they continued to work 
hard to increase membership and charter new clubs. The senior Lions travelled far and wide. As a result, three 
Host clubs were chartered in:  
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THE FIRST DECADE (1958 ~ 1967)

Sabah  - Lions Club of Kota Kinabalu Host on 4 October 1966
Sarawak - Lions Club of Kuching Host on 15 October 1966
Brunei  - Lions Club of Brunei Host on 6 November 1970 

Provisional District 308 became a full District in 1967 and the late PID Lion Eng Ah Koon was elected as 
its first (full District 308) District Governor. District 308 grew and later became a Multiple District when it 
was re-districted into two sub-Districts 308-A and 308-B in 1983; in fact, Multiple District 308 is a unique 
District within Lions Club International as it comprises of three sovereign nations, that is, Brunei, Malaysia and 
Singapore; a status it acquired soon in 1970 after it became a full District. 

In 1963, Provisional District 308 held its first Convention at Federal Hotel in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia without 
much fanfare. However, delegates from the three Singapore Clubs were said to have travelled as a big happy 
group by train to attend the convention.   

The second District 308 Convention, to the delight of all Lions, was held with grandeur in Singapore at the 
Victoria Memorial Hall on 23 May 1964. The then Deputy Prime Minister, Dr Toh Chin Chye was the Guest-
of-Honour. 

In his speech, Dr Toh spoke about the need to seek a common identity in the process of nation building 
– Singapore was still part of Malaysia from 1962 to 1965. He stressed that in our multi-racial and multi-
cultural society, seeking a common identity would be like trying to dissolve several types of personalities and 
amalgamate them into a single identity.

Dr Toh believed that nation building is not about achieving a common physical characteristic but involved 
the aim to seek a common identity in spiritual and intellectual values to foster “loyalty to the land of our birth 
of the country of our domicile”. He was encouraged by the code of ethics of the Lions District to give of our 
“unswerving loyalty in word, act and deed”.

In the same year on September 1964, the Minister for Social Affairs, Encik Othman Wok reminded the Lions 
and those present at a Lions Club Luncheon that the old attitude towards social welfare has to change. He 
mentioned that there was a general change in attitude towards ‘social welfare’ work where it has become 

1964~1966 President Lalit Maheshwary

The Lions club has since its inception in Singapore, 
had a proud record of dedicated service to the 
community.

Minister for Social Affairs, 
Encik Othman Wok at the dinner in honour of 

International President, Claude M. de Vorse, visit to 
Singapore on 24 January 1965
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a “dynamic concept of active co-operation between people and government”. Citing the May 1961 Bukit 
Ho Swee fire that caused distress to 16,000 people, he was impressed with the “gigantic relief work that 
swung into action immediately” by “members of public and Social Welfare Department” and other related 
government departments. 

Being in the forefront of community service, the Lions spearheaded many activities, such as Lions Club Cheer 
Fund which “provide parties for the underprivileged children, distribution of ang pows to the inmates of the 
Aged Persons Home of the Little Sisters of the Poor. The Fund also donated gifts to the Singapore Association 
for the Blind and the Orphanage run by the Convent of the Holy Infant Jesus. Working closely with the Social 
Welfare Department, Lions Club was indeed doing great works of service to the community in Singapore. 

In those early days of Lionism in Singapore, besides attending to the less fortunate and elderly, the Lions did 
not ignore the youth. The Lions engaged the youths through its Youth Exchange Programme. This exchange 
programme did not elude the Minister of Social Affairs, Encik Othman Wok. At a Lions luncheon meeting 
hosted for visiting youths from Malaysia in December 1965 (Singapore had already separated from Malaysia 
on 9 August 1965), Encik Othman Wok shared his praise for the programme. 

The Youth Exchange Programme enabled our local students to visit other countries and “wear down existing 
prejudicial barriers between neighbouring countries” and “different communities”. The frequent exchange has 
helped to “cement the existing ties between countries”. In Encik Othman Wok’s words, the “youthful citizens” 
are “ambassadors” of Singapore”. 

Though Singapore had withdrew from Malaysia, the Lions at both sides of the Causeway were undaunted by 
the political differences of the two countries. Mr Yong Nyuk Lin, Minister of Health, was so impressed with 
the objectiveness and positive attitude of the Lions that he expressed it in his address at the banquet held 
in honour of the International President’s visit to Singapore, with the presence of Lions from West and East 
Malaysia in March 1967. 

Mr Yong showed much appreciation to Lions Club of our “important contribution” towards “better 
understanding and the strengthening of good”. He also cited his admiration for the good deeds of Lions. Some 
community service initiatives were that Lions were “amongst the first to stir up interest against cancer” before 

“Projects like the Lions Club’s International Youth 
Exchange Programme are commendable ones. 
This will enable students from friendly countries 
to come to Singapore and in the process get to 
know more about our people and our country’s 
aspirations and achievements.”

                             Minister for Social Affairs, 
Encik Othman Wok at the dinner in honour of 

International President, Claude M. de Vorse, visit to 
Singapore on 24 January 1965

“I enjoy being a Lion because the less 
fortunate have an extra pair of hands to 
look forward to and the Lions can exert 
leadership in our community to make a 
big difference.”

- PDG Han Thien Fong
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THE FIRST DECADE (1958 ~ 1967)

Singapore Cancer Society started, and generously supported two voluntary hospitals – Thong Chai Medical 
Institution and Kwong Wai Shui Free Hospital, and raising funds for the purchase of an Artificial Kidney Unit. 
He proudly called Lions Club “a little U.N, without its political overtones”! 

Our pioneer Lions deserve three hearty ROARS from all of us for having laid a strong foundation during the 
first decade of Lionism. They provided us with a launch pad to grow Lionism from strength to strength. It 
was through the effort of such Lions that we are able to celebrate our Golden Anniversary today – 50 Years of 
Community Service.

Clubs chartered in this decade:

• LCS Host - 5 Nov 1958
 Charter President: Jayant Mehta

• LCS East - 9 Jan 1961
 Charter President: Late Eng Ah Koon

• LCS Central - 10 March 1962
 Charter President: Late Phua Ngiap Theng

• LCS Jurong - 1 Oct 1967
 Charter President: Rev. Daniel Nelsson

1966 Club Installation Night 1966~1967 President Shashi Lal Kashyap

“When Singapore was separated from Malaysia 
1½ years ago it was like Humpty-Dumpty after 
a great fall and whilst all the King’s Horses 
and all the King’s Men could not put Humpty-
Dumpty together again, yet the Lions seemed to 
have managed to resurrect a somewhat bruised, 
battered and slightly de-hydrated Humpty-
Dumpty together again!”

Minister for Health, 
Mr Yong Nyuk Lin, at the dinner in honour of 
International President’s visit to Singapore in 

March 1967
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Lions Club of Singapore

the MAn Who brouGht LIonIsM to sInGAPore ~
PAst InternAtIonAL DIreCtor noshIr PunDoLe

Noshir Pundole was born on March 1920 in India. 
He was a charter member of Lions Club of Bombay 
(now Mumbai Host).

Noshir’s Lionistic journey began when he was 
invited by a British army officer by the name of 
William (Noshir cannot remember his full name) 
to a Lions Club meeting sometime in 1951. He was 
so impressed with Lions Club’s way of serving the 
community that after returning to Bombay, Noshir 
started looking into chartering the first Lions club in 
Bombay. It took him several years to charter the Lions 
Club of Bombay, now Lions Club of Mumbai Host, 
but he finally managed to do so in 1956. Lion Noshir 
Pundole then became India’s first District Governor 
in 1957 and again in 1958 and then International 
Director in 1964-1966.

PID Noshir’s passion for Lionism did not stop at 
Bombay. He took Lionism with him to wherever he 
went on his business trips. He was in the travel agency 
business then and travelled to Singapore often where 
the manager of Air India was his good friend. His 
contacts for Lionism in Singapore were developed 
through this friend.  

In 1957, PID Noshir had the opportunity to meet 
up with Behram R. Vakil, Prem P. Ohri and Naresh 
Rastogi. Needless to say, PID Noshir inspired them 
with Lionism. As a result, the four of them chartered 

the Lions Club of Singapore (now known as Lions 
Club of Singapore Host) on 5 November 1958. 
Three months later, Lions Club of Kuala Lumpur 
(now known as Lions Club of Kuala Lumpur Host) 
was chartered on 18 February 1959. 

PID Noshir later sold his business in India and moved 
to Johor Bahru, Malaysia. He started the first palm 
oil mill in Johor Bahru with himself as its Managing 
Director. The oil mill business was doing very well 
but when the local participation rules or Bumiputra 
policy was introduced, he and his partner decided to 
sell off the palm oil mill.

PID Noshir then thought of leaving Malaysia but 
the former Deputy Prime Minister of Malaysia, Tun 
Sri Musa Hitam, who was then Minister for Primary 
Industries, managed to persuade him to stay.  

He then started an investment company. With his 
good leadership skills, the investment company 
prospered. He went on to partner the late Lim Foo 
Yong, a big-time property developer at that time in 
Malaysia, to develop several projects including his 
present apartment in Jalan P. Ramlee within the 
Golden Triangle of Kuala Lumpur.

Since moving to Malaysia, PID Noshir had been too 
busy with his business to find time to join any Lions 
clubs in Malaysia. However, a plaque from Lions 

Club of Mumbai Host honouring him for its 50th 
Anniversary hung proudly in the hall of his home. 

PID Noshir is now 89 years. Though no longer a 
Lion, he still displays his undying love for Lionism. 
PID Noshir, indeed, has the Lions spirit in him!

Every Lion knows who Melvin Jones is. But, how many 
of us, Lions, in MD308 know who PID Noshir Pundole is? 
How many of us know who introduced Lionism to us 50 
years ago? 

Yes, this man is none other than PID Noshir Pundole! 
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Chartered on 5 November 1958, Lions Club of 
Singapore Host is the first Lions Club in Multiple 
District 308 (Brunei / Malaysia / Singapore). 
 
At present, we have 41 Lions members and we 
are working towards 50. We also have Sisterhood 
Alliances with other Lions Clubs in Adelaide, 
Bangalore (India), Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia, 
Philippines and Taiwan. We sponsored Lions Club of 
Kuala Lumpur (Host), Lions Club of Singapore East, 
Lions Club of Singapore Fort Canning, Lions Club of 
Singapore City, and Lions Club of Singapore Alpha 
Mandarin.
 
Over the years, the Club is privileged and proud 
to have served and made contributions to our local 
community and beyond. Among the numerous 
meaningful projects and activities that we have been 
involved in are: 

1. Fundraising & service projects for Lions Home 
for the Elders

2. Fundraising & service projects for Lions 
Befrienders  

3. Lions Flag Day
4. Club Sunday 
5. Lions Carollers 
6. Children’s Day Party  
7. Sight Conservation 
8. Blood Donation Campaign and Health screening 
9. Mid-Autumn Festival & Lunar New Year Dinner 

for senior citizens.

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 5 November 1958    |    Charter President: Jayant Mehta    |    sponsor Club: Lions Club International

host

LCS Host was involved in the formation of the 
Singapore National Kidney Foundation as well as the 
Singapore Cancer Society.

This year, we are pleased to announce the setting up 
of Lions SaveSight Centre (Singapore) led by our 
Honorary Lion Professor Arthur Lim and Honorary 
Lion Professor Donald Tan. This Centre will work 

hard to prevent blindness, not only in Singapore but 
in South East Asia and beyond. We hope, other Lions 
Clubs will also join in this meaningful project. We 
will succeed but we need your help. When we are 
together, we can make things happen!
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The Lions Club of Singapore East was chartered 
on 9 January 1961 with 27 members. The club has 
grown over the years to a current strength of  37 
members.

LCS East is the fourth club to be chartered in 
Multiple District 308 with the Lions Club of 
Singapore Host being the first club, followed by the 
Lions Club of Kuala Lumpur Host and Johore Bahru. 
In the Republic of Singapore, we are the second club 
to be chartered.

Through the years, our Club has sponsored 15 
Lions Clubs, one Lioness Club, two LEO Clubs and 
twinned with eleven Lions Clubs around Asia-Pacific 
region and  the most recent was in France (Colmar) 
in October 2004.

We have produced the following Past District 
Governors to serve a total of seven terms in the 
District, namely:

Lion Eng Ah Koon (1963/64 & 1967/1968) 
Lion Peter Y S Fu (1971/1972) 
Lion Dr. Chen Chi Wei (1966/1967 & 1967/1968)
Lion Alec F H Chin (1983/1984)
Lion Sylvester Heng (2004/2005) 

And  two Past Council Chairpersons :

Lion Peter Y S Fu (1983/1984) 
Lion Alec F H Chin  (1989/1990)

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 9 January 1961    |    Charter President: Late Eng Ah Koon   |    sponsor Club: LCS Host

east

A greater achievement was when Lion Eng Ah 
Koon served as International Director for a two 
year term 1978/1980. Lion Peter Fu was also 
elected as International Director for FY 1997/1999 
at the International Convention on 5 July 1997 in 
Philadelphia , USA.  

Sadly, we saw the passing on of Lion Peter Y S 
Fu in 2005 and Lion Eng Ah Koon in 2008.  The 
achievements of these both great Lions have done 
our Club proud, and we are honoured by their 
distinguished contributions.

In FY 1983/84, our District 308 bifurcated into 
a Multiple District. Lions Clubs in Brunei, East 

Malaysia, Johore and Singapore were classified under 
District 308A and the remaining clubs in Malaysia 
came under District 308-B. Our Lion Alec F H Chin 
took office as the first District Governor for District 
308A.

PDG Sylvester Heng was elected as Vice District 
Governor in Penang in April 2003 and took office 
in Detriot on 10 July 2004. He completed his 
2004/2005 term as District Governor on 1 July 2005 
when he handed over his duties to the next DG in 
the 88th International Convention in Hong Kong.
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The Lions Club of Singapore Central, the third 
oldest club in Singapore was chartered 46 years 
ago on 10 March 1962, sponsored by Lions Club of 
Singapore East. With the guiding impetus coming 
from our late Charter President Lion Phua Ngiap 
Theng, Lion Felix Chen and the late Lion Kang Teck 
Kiat, the Club was formed with twenty members who 
met monthly at the Swan Coffee House in Dhoby 
Ghaut and at the third storey of old SPCK store at 
Orchard Road. The Club’s Charter was presented to 
our Charter President Lion Phua Ngiap Theng by 
the late International President Lion Curtis Lovill. 
The Grand Installation Night was held at the then 
famous Peking Restaurant in George Lee Building in 
Clemenceau Avenue.

On 7 August 1976, during the presidential year of 
Lion Dr. Thia Teck Hoe, the Leo Club of Singapore 
Central was formed.  The Founder Leo President was  
Leo A H Lawrence.  On 10 March 1982, during the 
term of office of President Lion Wee Choo Keng, 
the Lioness Club of Singapore Central was formed, 
with Lioness Beverley Anne Wee as the Charter 
President.  With the formation of these two Clubs, 
the Lions Club of Singapore Central became the first 
Club in District 308 to have its own family of Lions, 
Lionesses and Leos.

However, in 1991, the Lioness Club was dissolved 
following international guidelines and all Lionesses 
were absorbed into the Central Club.

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 10 March 1962    |    Charter President: Late Phua Ngiap Theng    |    sponsor Club: LCS East

Central
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Jurong is an area located in the south-western part 
of Singapore, dotted with swamplands and rubber 
estates in the early days of the nation’s history.

In 1961, the Government embarked on a project to 
transform Jurong into an industrial hub to create jobs 
for a newly independent Singaporean nation. Slowly 
but surely, an industrial town emerged, complete 
with housing and amenities being developed 
simultaneously. However, it was far from an ideal 
place to live and work, being a “pioneer” town as it 
was.

It was in 1967 that Reverend Daniel Nelsson, together 
with a small group of people comprising of caring 
industrialists, residents and community leaders, who 
wanted to do something for the Jurong population 
and the community at large and started the Club. 
Adopting the motto “We Serve”, the Lions Club of 
Singapore Jurong was chartered on 1 October 1967, 
sponsored by the Lions Club of Singapore East.

Within only a few years, it went on to sponsor the 
Lions Club of Singapore West on 16 September 
1972, Lioness Club of Singapore Island on 9 July 
1980, Lions Club of Singapore Bedok on 10 June 
1987, the Lions Club of Singapore Island with the 
conversion of the Lioness Club to a Lions Club on 
4 December 1992, and the Lions Club of Singapore 
Nassim on 5 June 2002.

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 1 October1967    |    Charter President: Rev Daniel Nelsson    |    sponsor Club: LCS East

Jurong

The Club produced its only District Governor, the late 
Lion Terry Holmes in 1973/1974, and also a couple 
of Region and Zone Chairmen and other important 
leaders in the Lions Movement. Our senior Lion Lim 
Whye Geok was also the Chairman of Lions Home 
for the Elders during 1989/1990.

Sadly, however, no charter members are with us 
today, most having resigned as a result of overseas 
posting or passed away whilst actively serving the 
Club. On a happy note, some stalwarts still remain, 
some of whom have over 30 years of Lionism behind 
them.

The Club is currently being led by a team of young, 
vibrant and enthusiastic Lions with guidance from 

the older but more experienced members.

The current membership strength stands at 42 as 
of February 2009, with membership consisting of a 
wide spectrum of professionals and businessmen.

As for international relations, Jurong Lions have 
twinned with the following clubs overseas:

1. Lions Club of Kwuntong, Hong Kong (1971)
2. Taipei Central Lions Club, Taiwan (1971)
3. Lions Club of Pasay Mabuhay, Manila (1971)
4. Lions Club of Malacca (1976)
5. Lions Club of Tsurusaki, Japan (1977)
6. Lions Club of Tsurusaki Rinkai, Japan (1977)
7. Lions Club of Jakarta Sunter Agung (2002)
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Lions Clubs of Singapore

DoWn MeMory LAne 
PreM PAuL ohrI (LCs host ChArter seCretAry)

As we grow old, our memories start to dim and the 
events of the past years appear misty except for some 
outstanding events in your life that are so indelibly 
printed on your mind that they remain clear even 
after a long period of 50 years.

One such event in my life was the founding of Lions 
Club of Singapore. It is still vivid and crystal clear in 
my mind as if it only happened yesterday.

I REMEMBER
The night of 5 November 1958, at the Adelphi Hotel 
where the first Lions Club to be formed in Singapore, 
Malaya and Brunei was chartered in the presence of 
Lion dignitaries from abroad, International President, 
Asian Secretary, US Ambassador to Singapore and 21 
charter members. The Club Charter was received by 
the first President of the club, Lion Jayant Mehta, 
and I as the first Charter Secretary, felt that it was a 
milestone in Lionism in this part of the world

Even though we started slowly to further the 
development of Lionism, other clubs were soon 
chartered, first of which were Lions Club of Singapore 
East and Lions Club of Kuala Lumpur. With the 
opening of other clubs our club was renamed Lions 
Club of Singapore (Host) as was Lions Club of Kuala 
Lumpur was renamed Lions Club of Kuala Lumpur 
(Host). I had the privilege of receiving the extension 
award for both clubs. Since then I have seen Lionism 
grow in enormous proportions to what it is today.

I REMEMBER 
When, though most of the Charter members were 
young, enthusiastic, and motivated, they lacked 
experience and were navigating uncharted waters. 
Those were our formative years and we had to find 
our footing and plan a course of action.

I REMEMBER
Our projects were pioneering, innovative and 
creative but were not making a mark just as yet. As 
it is, a club’s many acts of service, however small and 
seemingly common place and unremarkable, add up 
to something very significant and valuable. So it was 
with us.

Our pioneering projects, some of which were 
actually ahead of their time, did create the necessary 
awareness and were subsequently influential in laying 
the foundation for organisations like Singapore 
Kidney Foundation and Singapore Cancer Society.

Our Milk Bank project created the awareness of the 
food value of milk for students in the schools.

Our Eye Cornea Project provided the gift of sight for 
many needy persons.

Many smaller projects were undertaken from time to 
time and served the needs of the community—too 
many to go into details, nevertheless, significant in 
their contributions to Society. They say nothing is big 
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or small if it comes from the heart and the hearts of 
our Lions were always full of compassion.

I REMEMBER
My fellow Lions, with whom I had the privilege and 
pleasure of working all these years. I wish I could cite 
all of them and their contributions. 

They were hard working Presidents who provided 
leadership even in times of a crisis.

They were inimitable tail twisters who kept their 
ears and eyes open and capitalized on all humorous 
situations or incidents which arose to promote 
harmony, good fellowship, comedy and life and 
enthusiasm during the meetings.

They were steadfast Lions who always supported the 
club in times of need and always rose to the occasion 
whenever a need arose.

They were selfless Lions who never sought any office 
or award but nevertheless proved to be pillars of 
strength during the ebbs and tides which invariably 
must come in any club’s life.

I REMEMBER
Our dear Lions, with whom we started this club and 
who left us during the long journey. Their memory 
is forever dear to us and their contributions cannot 
be forgotten.

I REMEMBER
The origin of our club bulletin “ROAR” which has 
passed through phases of almost extinction to being 
the best newsletter in the district. It has survived all 
phases and continues to be the most well-known 
newsletter in our area. I pay tribute to past and 
present editors who have worked so hard to keep the 
banner flying.

There are many more memories, many more 
achievements to be proud of and many more 
disappointments to regret but it is not possible to 
enumerate all.

Now when I am growing in years and my faculties are 
slowly declining, I enjoy watching the progress and 
hearing about the activities and achievements of the 
club with great interest.

To all my fellow Lions who have travelled with me 
on this most exciting long journey and have shared 
the experiences, I would like to say “Thanks for the 
Memories”. I wish the club will remain active and 
productive and continue its efforts to make this world 
a better place in which all people live by serving the 
community and meeting humanitarian needs.

I wish someone will recall the memories on the 100th 
Anniversary of this fine club, my club.
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Lions Clubs of Singapore

A trIbute to PAst InternAtIonAL DIreCtor 
LIon Peter y. s. fu

His stunning rendition of the ballad “My way” still resonates in my ears as I remember the icon of Singapore 
Lionism - Peter Y S Fu. He used to be the life and soul of Lions assemblies, singing Chinese and English 
melodies with his delightful voice until the early hours of the morning. He and his charming spouse Mary were 
the most sought-after VIP invitees to Lions’ fundraisers in this Multiple District, not only for their unmatched 
generosity, but more so for their warm and affable personalities. 

However, we should also remember Peter Fu as a man of vision and convictions who lived his life ‘his way’ and 
led the development of Lionism in Multiple District 308 in a myriad of ways. 

A Charter member of the Lions Club of Singapore East, Past Distric International Director Peter Fu was 
already a highly esteemed doyen of Lionism when in 1973 I had the privilege of meeting him for the first time. 
He had been the President of his club for two consecutive years in the late 1960’s, and a couple of years later 
in 1971, the Governor of District 308 and our first Forum Chairman for Orient and South East Asia Lions 
(OSEAL). Peter again held the latter office 14 years later with remarkable distinction, earning the coveted 
award of the Ambassador of Goodwill. 

A humble man of inestimable talents and refined manners, he amassed a fortune but, by his own account, 
without the benefit of a formal education. In a moment of reflection, Peter recounted to me this touching story 
about World War II. When, as a teenager from a poor home, he was about to depart from his native island of 
Bangka to join his uncle in Singapore, his mother bade him farewell with this caveat: “You are now on your 
own to either float like a cork or sink like a rock!” That challenge and Peter’s exemplar qualities led to a highly 
diversified multinational business empire! 

Inevitably, he was always extremely busy with his business affairs and yet, remained passionately committed 
to the Lions objectives “to serve the indigent and needy members of the community” and “to unite the Lions 
in bonds of friendship and mutual understanding”. Through his many initiatives, he became a pillar of Lionism 
in these parts. He founded the MD 308 as its first Council Chairperson in 1983 and strenuously persuaded 
the Lions in Singapore to remain in the MD in order to preserve its unique multinational character in 1994. 
He provided much resource to the MD for promoting unity and harmony among its members in its three 
countries. Peter envisioned that MD 308 would be far more exciting for the vast majority of Lions in the 
evolving community of nations of Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) than in a Singapore 
District on its own! 

By PCC Shiva P Banerjee 
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Intensely loyal to his friends, Peter valued integrity and unity the most. As he firmly believed that Lionism could 
only succeed through harmony, he encouraged the formation of the Lions Community Service Foundation. 
He was so supportive of the idea that the Lions in Singapore could be united in raising funds through a single 
entity for the benefit of all our programmes that he donated $100,000 to kick-start the Foundation. Yet, his 
generosity never had any strings attached and it took much time and persuasion before he agreed to be its 
founding Chairman! 

He bravely fought many battles with his health; the last ten years, without his riveting voice, were the most 
daunting. Yet, to the very end, he never spared himself from fostering harmony and happiness among the Lions 
of his beloved MD 308. It was for that, and that reason alone, that he agreed to stand for the International 
Director’s office in 1997 even though he was already seriously ill. His period in office brought immense honour 
to our MD. PID Lion Peter Fu Yun Siak was a colossus; the ‘cork’ from Bangka who still floats in every heart in 
Multiple District 308 evoking much affection and reverence.
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Lions Clubs of Singapore

A trIbute to PAst InternAtIonAL DIreCtor 
LIon enG Ah Koon 

The third DG of Provisional District 308 in 1963 of only 16 clubs, late PID Eng Ah Koon fought an election 
against Douglas K K Lee (since PID Dato`) at a District Convention in Victoria Hall, Singapore to become the 
first full District Governor in 1967, when a minimum of only 20 clubs with a membership of 750 was needed 
for a full District (35 and 1250 now).

PDG Ah Koon once again was successfully nominated in 1977 as a candidate for International Director, 
against PDG Pius Martin (the late PCC), at the District Convention in Kuala Lumpur (with only eight clubs 
in Singapore out of over 70 in the District), and endorsed by OSEAL Forum in Manila in 1977 to become 

By PCC Shiva P Banerjee 
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the first International Director from District 308 at the International Association’s 61st annual convention in 
Tokyo, Japan, from 21 to 24 June 1978. He received five International President’s medals and also the highest 
International award, the Ambassador of Goodwill during his term of office as International Director.
 
To promote harmony among Lions, he used to love lecturing on how each was different like the five fingers of 
a hand but all indispensable! His commitment to Lionism was so intense that he was the only POA to attend 
as a guest at the consecration of the Lions Befrienders in 1995 when most of the Lions leaders in Singapore 
were opposed to the programme. Thereafter, he attended every LBSA A&A with his wife, Louis, even when 
she was wheelchair-borne, and later by himself despite being similarly disposed!    
 
As a Lion, Past Director Eng has served as a 100% District Governor and as member of the District Governor’s 
Cabinet as District Honorary Chairman. He has received three Extension Awards, a Master Key, an Old 
Monarch Award for 15 years charter membership and five International President’s Awards.

Past Director Eng is a life member of the Singapore Red Cross Society, the St. John Ambulance Association, 
the Singapore Cancer Society and vice president of the Singapore Jaycees. He was also council member of the 
Singapore Anti-Tuberculosis Association, a member of the Advisory Board of the Singapore Social Welfare 
Department Boys Hostel and had served for eight years as a member of the panel of advisors to the Magistrate 
Juvenile Court of Singapore.

PID Eng was Managing Director of Bintang (Pte) Limited. He has also been a stockbroker and supervisor 
of labour for the British Military Administration and recipient of the 1939-45 British War Medal. As he had 
accumulated his riches by the dint of his frugal discipline, his interpersonal behaviour revealed his careful 
nature which led to his being a butt of many affectionate anecdotes among Lions. But when he passed away 
Nov 2008, he bequeathed his entire estate to Charity. 
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Lions Clubs of Singapore

trIbute to PAst CounCIL ChAIrMAn 
LIon h. K. LAu 

Lion H K Lau was a member of the Lions Club of Singapore Central. He had a friendly personality and was 
soft-spoken and sincere in his ways. He had a caring nature and served with full commitment as a Lion. He was 
also tall and his stature as a Lion was head and shoulder above the other members in the club.

He would spend time nurturing the newer members over a cup of coffee as well as motivating others in 
the club to serve to the best of their ability. He encouraged members during club meetings and was always 
available to give a helping hand to the Club, whether it was a fundraising project or a service activity. One of 
the meaningful projects which he initiated and which continues to this day is a Youth Exchange Programme 
with Lions from Multiple District 337 in Japan.

H K Lau served as District Governor in 1979 -1980 and as MD 308 Council Chairman in 1985-1986. As a 
District leader he showed those who knew him the meaning of leadership by example, often joining Lions, 
Lionesses and Leos in their service programmes. He was fond of having fellowship with Lions from our 
Multiple District and would attend functions in Brunei and Malaysia, including Sabah and Sarawak. He made 
the effort to build bonds of friendship with all those whom he met, including Lion leaders from our OSEAL 
(Orient and South East Asia Lions).

He had a special interest in the elderly who were living alone and anticipated the increasing needs of the 
elderly way back in the 1970’s. He had the vision to establish a long-term service activity which would not 
only benefit the community but also rally and unify Lions Clubs in Singapore towards a common cause. His 
enthusiasm for such a project bore fruit when the Lions Home for the Elders was set up in 1980 at Ang Mo 
Kio Ave 10. He continued to work with other leaders to provide nursing facilities for the elderly sick and their 
efforts resulted in the Lions Home for the Elders being set up with 45 beds in Toa Payoh Rise in 1985.

H K Lau had given much of his time to the Lions Home for the Elders since its inception.  He had been 
Chairman of the Lions Home from 1983 to 1984. H K Lau was also one of the trustees of the Lions Home 
till his demise in 1992.

He devoted much of his time to these two facilities. Weekdays and weekends made little difference to him as 
far as these two Homes were concerned. Uppermost in his mind was the proper maintenance of the homes 
and well-being of the residents, So he would be there, quietly at work, sometimes at odd hours and unnoticed 

By PCC Dr Winston Koh
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- whether it was giving a coat of paint, cutting the grass or tending to some repair job. H K Lau had a hand in 
all these tasks. He took a personal interest in those staying in the Homes and would enquire regularly about 
their state of health. He was a Lion who had served beyond the call of duty.

In all the various positions which he held in the Lions Movement, H K Lau served with distinction, giving 
his time freely and contributing to the progress of Lionism in this region. He received numerous awards from 
many International Presidents including the Ambassador of Goodwill, the highest award for a Lion from Lions 
Clubs International.
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The Second Decade
1968 ~ 1977
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During this decade, the Lions in Singapore received many accolades from our Government leaders as well as 
scored several firsts.

In September 1968, Encik Othman Wok, the Guest-of-Honour at the Installation Dinner of Lions Club of 
Singapore Central, praised the Lions for not only being objective and analytical in their thoughts but also for 
their conviction and commitment towards social activities in our society. 

In 1969, the Minister of Health, Mr Chua Sian Chin, commended Lions Club of Singapore Host for successfully 
raising funds to buy an Electromyograph machine for Thomson Road General Hospital. It was noted that the 
Electromyograph was the first of its kind for the Hospital to assist doctors in their investigation, prognosis and 
treatment of muscle and nerve injuries. Expecting this type of injuries to be on the increase due to the rise in 
the rate of road accidents and “rapid growth of industries”, Mr Chua acknowledged that the gift was “indeed 
timely”. 

That same year, the Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Social Affairs, Mr Chan Chee Seng, at the 
Installation Dinner of Lions Club of Singapore East, noted that one of the purposes of Lionism is to promote 
good government and good citizenship. He praised the Lions for upholding this precept as it greatly helped 
the government to foster a harmonious multi-racial society like ours.

On top of being commended for the usual service to the community, Lions in 1970 also received praise for 
a different reason. That year, Lions Club of Singapore Host was lauded by Encik Othman Wok, Minister for 
Social Affairs for taking interest in cultural and fine arts by setting up a National Cultural Promotion Fund, 
which directly benefited the National Theatre Company Choir. 

In 1971, Singapore hosted its first Orient South East Asia Lions (OSEAL) Forum. The Organising Chairman 
was also then the District Governor, late Lion Peter Fu. It was hosted by five Lions clubs namely, Singapore 
Host, East, Central, Jurong and North.  The Forum, attended by 1,000 delegates, was a huge success and it 
catapulted Singapore into the forefront of Lions within the OSEAL area.

In 1972, there was a gradual change in Lionism in Singapore. Before the British Forces withdrew from 
Singapore, Lionism thrived on meetings, parties and fundraising. Tail Twisting was very popular but got carried 
away so much so that fines imposed sometimes amounted to as much as $100. As the expatriates began leaving 

Lions Club of Singapore
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Electromyography machine Patient undergoing treatment
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THE SECOND DECADE (1968 ~ 1977)

Singapore, the local Lions began to shift their focus to the less fortunate like the old folks’ and children’s 
homes. The Lions made visits and gave out daily essentials like biscuits, rice, soaps, towels, etc. These homes 
were privately-run and normally located in places that were hard to access – almost impossible on raining 
days.

The good work of Lions did not go unnoticed. At the Opening Plenary Session of the Lions District Convention 
held at Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore, in 1974, Mr Yong Nyuk Lin, Minister for Communications, delivered his 
speech based on the theme “Let us continue to sacrifice a little of ourselves for the good of our community”. 

Mr Yong, an Honorary Member of Lions Club of Singapore Central, described how he was struck by an article 
written by Lions International President Lion Tris Coffin, published in the February 1974 issue of “Lion”, 
entitled “Giving A Little Of Ourselves”. Mr Yong is most impressed that small groups of dedicated people 
would meet regularly throughout the world to discussing about ‘improving the well-being of its community’. 
In his speech, he recognised the spirit of Lions making efforts to think and act on how one can help others by 
“sacrificing a little of ourselves”. 
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1975 saw a change in the Lions Movement when Lions Club International approved the Lioness programme 
for women. The women in Singapore wasted no time in getting the programme going. The first Lioness club in 
Singapore, Lioness Club of Singapore was chartered in 1976 with Lioness Dr Irene Lee as its Charter President 
with all the eight Lions clubs in Singapore as joint sponsors. Besides the five clubs mentioned earlier, they 
included the Lions Club of Singapore South, West and Tanglin.

The LEO programme was introduced in Singapore in 1976; 10 years after Lions Clubs International officially 
adopted it in 1967. The first LEO club, LEO Club of Singapore Central sponsored by Lions Club of Singapore 
Central was chartered on 7 August 1976 with Leo A H Lawrence as its Charter President. 
(Read more about the LEOs on page 154)

In 1977, the Lions were challenged by the then Deputy Prime Minister, Dr Toh Chin Chye; who in his speech 
at the launch of the Lions Club of Singapore North fundraising event for the Children’s Society, starkly 

Clubs chartered in this decade:

• LCS North - 8 Oct 1970
 Charter President: Late Keneth A Middleton

• LCS South - 5 May 1972
 Charter President: Dr Teoh Hoon Cheow

• LCS West - 16 Sep 1972
 Charter President: Goh Seng Chee

• LCS Tanglin - 10 Oct 1972
 Charter President: Eddie Lien
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pointed out that the Lions should be more united (there were only eight clubs then) and to undertake major 
sustainable projects for the community. Dr Toh appreciated the Lions for raising funds for the children but 
he highlighted a major challenge Singapore would face in the years ahead, which was the care and support of 
the fast growing elderly population in our community. Dr Toh challenged the Lions to start thinking for the 
medical care of the geriatric population. In his speech, Dr Toh said:

”…..our social problems are not with the dead but with the living. We can interpret the demographic 
statistics…This means that the numbers of elderly people are not small or insignificant. In fact, they 
constitute 6.7% of our population.”

The very next year, the then Deputy District Governor (now known as Region Chairperson) late Lion H. K. 
Lau, who was present at the above function, initiated the first joint clubs’ long-term service activity with his 
Zone Chairman Lion T. S. Foong – The Lions Nursing Home.

THE SECOND DECADE (1968 ~ 1977)

What does it mean to be a Lion to you?
Being a Lion gave me countless opportunities 
to experience the fulfillment and rewards 
that came from making a difference to the 
lives of so many less fortunate in our 
society. It opened my eyes to the needs of 
the many who did not enjoy the comforts 
and simple ‘luxuries’ which we take so 
much for granted in our daily lives. 

- PDG Isabel Cheong
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THE SECOND DECADE (1968 ~ 1977)

LIoness CLub of sInGAPore

The Lioness Club of Singapore was the first Lioness Club to be formed 
in Asia and ranked one of the first ten in the world.  It was officially 
recognised by Lioness International on 16 March 1976.  The Lioness 
Club of Singapore was the first Lioness Club to be formed in District 
308 and today, is the only Lioness Club in Singapore.
 
The Inauguration of the club was held on 28 April 1976 with a 
membership of 58.  Membership at that time was restricted only to 
Lady Lions. The Charter President was Dr Irene Lee.
 
During the past 32 years, many meaningful projects have been carried 
out. Health screenings were held; deserving students were sponsored; 
and financial aid rendered to needy families.  Funds were raised for the 
Lions Home for the Elders and also the Club’s own projects.
 
The Club has worked closely with several institutions including Lions 
Club of Singapore East, the Red Cross and the Singapore Women’s 
Association.
 
The Club has extended its services to two orphanage homes in Myanmar 
as well as to an organisation catering especially to the needs of women and children in Cambodia.
 
To-date we have 21 members, and the Lioness Club of Singapore shall continue ‘TO SERVE” the community 
with love and compassion.

“Lioness only worked with sponsored club, 
they were dependent on the Lions and can 
only tag onto the Lions Clubs for projects.   
Had no voting rights. As a Lion club, plan 
own projects and activities and work 
independently.”

- Lion Elsie Lim, LCS Island
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The Lions Club of Singapore North was the fifth 
club to be chartered in Singapore on 8 October 1970 
and the Charter President was the late Kenneth A 
Middleton. 

LCS North has a remarkable trail of innovative 
community service projects and activities in the early 
days such as having the members’ wives organise 
food and funfair to raise funds for the Club’s project 
fund; the Club President’s wife will lead the Ladies 
Committee in organising this annual event for the 
next few years. LCS North has organised magic 
shows, film premieres, musical shows, hamper 
sales and wishing-well for raising funds in the past. 
The most iconic projects of the club is the Lions 
Befrienders Service Association (Singapore) founded 
by Past Council Chairman Shiva Banerjee, who also 
played a major role in establishing and building the 
two Lions Home for the Elders.

LCS North has been always a hub of Lions activities, 
whether on its own or jointly with other Lions clubs 
or non-Lions like-minded organisations. Some of the 
notable examples are – organised a Lions Flag Day 
on its own raising more than $75,000, published a 
picture book of animals in Braille for the visually- 
handicapped and jointly held fundraising with Cheng 
San grassroots for Cheng San Community Club.

LCS North is fortunate to be blessed with many 
outstanding leaders who took leadership role not only 
in the local District but also the Multiple District 308 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 8 October 1970    |    Charter President: Late Kenneth A Middleton    |    sponsor Club: LCS East

north

and Lions Club International. The most distinguished 
leader in our Club is Past Council Chairman Shiva 
Banerjee, who together with all the club members, 
have contributed immensely to the Lions Movement 
in Singapore and our community.
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Our Club was chartered on 5 May 1972, the 6th 
Lions Club in Singapore. Our charter was sponsored 
by LCS East. We started with 50 charter members, 
but more than 50% membership disappeared after 
the first two years. 
 
Over the years, the Club has maintained its relevance 
and carried out projects to fulfil the PURPOSES of 
Lions Clubs. Before Lions Home for the Elders was 
established, many private homes existed with minimal 
support from the public. South Club provided support 
to these homes which included the Cheshire Home, 
Christian Home of the Aged, Payoh Lai Home etc. 
We even had joint projects with Lions Clubs in Johor 
Bahru for needy homes in that state of Malaysia.

Sometime in October/November 1976, the idea of 
Lions Home for the Aged was mooted when we visited 
some old folks homes then. After joint discussions and 
planning, the Lions Home for the Elders was formed 
by eight Lions Clubs in Singapore. The rest is history.

South Club is relatively small in number. However, 
we had continued providing services to the old folks, 
especially the regular hair-cutting service. As more 
Lions Clubs are providing the same service to Lions 
Home, we have now spread our service to other old 
folks homes.

Our annual Christmas Cakes sales to raise project 
fund is ongoing. We shall continue our regular projects 
for many more years to come.

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 5 May 1972    |    Charter President: Dr Teoh Hoon Cheow    |    sponsor Club: LCS East

south

...we had continued providing services to the old folks, 
especially the regular hair-cutting service.
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The Lions Club of Singapore West was officiated 
on 16 September 1972 by the late Past International 
Director Peter Fu Yun Siak at the Mandarin Hotel.  
Our Charter President was Past Council Chairman 
Lion Goh Seng Chee. 2009 will mark the 37th year 
in which LCS West has actively participated in 
community service.

Our years have been characterised by outstanding 
leadership, meaningful projects, district and 
international involvement, great fellowship and 
extension work.  We have sponsored a total of seven 
clubs in Singapore and have links with eight twin 
clubs from Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Taiwan and 
Thailand.

The club has raised over SGD 1.2 million in 
fundraising projects. The money went to a myriad 
of beneficiaries, including Children’s Charities, 
scholarship funds, school rebuilding funds, bursaries, 
refugee relief, medical services (that have included 
even sponsoring patients for hole-in-the-heart 
operations) and of course, our very own Lions Home 
for the Elders.  

The fundraising projects themselves are a testament 
to the colour, vibrance and creativity of our Club and 
its members.  We have organised Christmas Balls, 
Concerts, Film premieres, Beauty Pageants, Bowling 
Games, Golf Tournaments, Basketball Games, 
Carnivals, Food Fairs and Telematches.  

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 16 September 1972    |    Charter President: Goh Seng Chee    |    sponsor Club: LCS Jurong

West

The list excludes the countless other service projects, 
both local and abroad, that we have served with 
our many twin clubs, in which our members have 
contributed generously in both time and money. For 
example, we undertook humanitarian projects such 
as the Phuket Sunshine Village, an orphanage for the 
homeless surviving children of Boxing Day Tsunami 
of Dec 2004. Others, like the distribution of hot-
meals at the Mei Ling Street Senior Activity Centre, 
continue till this day.

Special recognition must be paid to all amongst us, 
who have also served and contributed heavily as 
officers within the District, including six who have 
gone on to become district governors:  Lions Goh 
Seng Chee, Anthony Cheong, Eric Ng, S G Chin, 
William Kwok and Charlie Chan.

And as we congratulate our District on this 
momentous 50th year of Lionism, we look forward 
to many more great years ahead.  Roar! Roar! Roar!
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Lions Club of Singapore Tanglin was chartered on 
10 October 1972 with Lion Eddie Lien as its Charter 
President. The Club was sponsored by Lions Club 
of Singapore East. In turn, the Club sponsored LCS 
Serangoon Gardens and LCS Orchid.

Over the past 37 years, LCS Tanglin twinned with six 
clubs, namely Lions Clubs of Hsin Tien and Taichung 
of Taiwan, Lions Club of Korea Daegu, Lions Club  
of Japan Kitokushi, Lions Club of Segamat, Malaysia, 
and Lions Club of Hong Kong (Mainland).

Some of LCS Tanglin’s projects include the Annual 
Lantern Festival Party for children of Salvation Army 
Haven Children’s Home, and the Annual Lunar New 
Year Celebration for residents of St John’s Home for 
Elderly Persons. In addition, the Club facilitated the 
sponsorship of Technogym Easyline Equipment and 
provision of trainers to conduct exercises at Lions 
Befrienders Ang Mo Kio. 
 
Outside Singapore, the Club organised joint 
projects with Lions Club of Hong Kong (Mainland), 
distributing daily essentials to the needy young and 
elderly at Guangxi, China. 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 10 October 1972    |    Charter President: Eddie Lien    |    sponsor Club: LCS East

tanglin
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The Third Decade
1978 ~ 1987
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The third decade was an eventful period for the Lions in District 308, especially for Singapore with the 
successful establishment of the Lions Nursing Home. At the same time, clubs were busy with various service 
and fundraising projects. This hive of activities led to a rapid increase in membership, new clubs being chartered, 
and the re-districting of District 308 into two sub-districts, namely 308-A & 308-B. The most notable change 
within the international scene was that women were allowed to become active members of Lions clubs from 
1987 which led to a sudden surge in growth of clubs and members with all but one Lioness club in Singapore 
converting to full Lions clubs.

The Lions in Singapore relished the challenge put forward by the then Deputy Prime Minister, Dr Toh Chin 
Chye, to help tackle the care and support of the fast-growing elderly in our community in 1977. 

The pace hastened with the late Past Council Chairman Lion H. K. Lau, who was again the Deputy District 
Governor (DDG, now known as Region Chairperson), setting up a steering committee in 1978 to look into 
the possibility of establishing a Lions Home for the elderly. The DDG in those days, unless the DG lived here, 
was in effect the Governor of Lions clubs in Singapore.

After PCC H. K. Lau became the Governor in 1979, there was no turning back for the Lions Home project. It 
marked the start of the first ever joint programme undertaken by Singapore Lions. 

Governor H. K. Lau was blessed with “all the king’s horses and all the king’s men” – Lions like Past Zone 
Chairman (ZC) T. S. Foong, late DDG Edwin Chan, ZCs Lion P. T. Wong and Shiva Banerjee, Lion Henry 
Kwek and a Structural Engineer, Lion Bobby Ho, both from Lions Club of Singapore East. 

DDG Edwin Chan of Lions Club of Singapore Jurong, an architect, skilfully carved out an 18-bed Lions Home 
from a void deck in Ang Mo Kio Avenue 10 (now used by the Lions Befrienders) with the help of Bobby Ho 
while lawyer ZC P. T. Wong of Lions Club of Singapore Host (now of Shangri-La) wrote the constitution and 
by-laws for the Home. The two Zone Chairmen led their respective clubs to raise funds (about $70,000) for 
the very first time solely for a joint Lions project. The first Treasurer was Lion Richard Kuek of Lions Club of 
Singapore North, an accountant.
(Find out more about the development of the nursing home on page 130)

Lions Club of Singapore

the thIrD DeCADe (1978 ~ 1987)

On teamwork & success
Always look at the Positive Side. No great 
bridge was ever built by one person alone.  
We must all work as partners if we are to 
reach the far shore.

- PCC S. G. Chin
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THE THIRD DECADE (1978 ~ 1987)

The Home was launched in 1980 with Lion Henry Kwek of Lions Club of Singapore East appointed as its 
founding Chairman. It was inaugurated by the Member of Parliament for Serangoon Gardens, Dr Lau Teik 
Soon. 

The Lions’ effort to improve care of the elderly did not stop there. They realised that providing quality nursing 
home would add years to the life of the elderly and, hence, a search for a suitable place started. The Lions 
effort did go unnoticed when Mr Sidek Saniff, Parliamentary Secretary (Trade & Industry and Social Affairs), 
at the Joint Installation Dinner of the Lions Club of Singapore East and Lioness Clubs of Singapore in 1983, 
complimented the Lions Movement for its display of public spiritedness in community service. He noted 
that our success in the Lions Home prove that groups of people banded together in fellowship and sharing a 
common purpose could achieve great things under the banner of Lionism. Mr Sidek Sniff also announced that 
the Ministry of Social Affairs has offered the land in Toa Payoh for this purpose.

And indeed, the Second World War bomb shelter at Toa Payoh Rise (one of the present site) was converted 
into a 43-bed Nursing Home in 1985 under the enthusiastic supervision of the then Chairman, and also the 
Chairman of Singapore Medical Association, the late Dr Victor Fernandez of Lions Club of Singapore North. 
Most of the allied engineering services were provided by Past President Bobby Ho who also raised most of the 
requisite funds through his contractor friends. Unfortunately, Chairman Fernandez passed away suddenly just 
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before the Home was opened by the Minister for Health, Mr S Dhanabalan, and Lioness Woo Chu Sin took 
over as its Acting Chairman. PP Bobby had several anecdotes to tell about the many large snakes in the shelter 
and the engineering challenges presented by its six-foot or so thick walls. 

That Home not only made history in Singapore and Multiple District 308 but also internationally when the 
International President Lion Joseph L. Wroblewski presented a US$30,000 grant from Lions Club International 
Foundation (LCIF) in November 1985. It was the first such grant received for any project or programme in 
MD 308.

Besides the service projects and fundraisers, the Lions in Singapore made a commitment to give back to 
community through the nursing home. As Dr Yeo Ning Hong, Minister of State (Defence) appreciated 
the Lions for helping the less fortunate in whatever way possible, at Lions Club of Singapore Central 20th 
Anniversary in 1982. He was pleased to note that Lions understood the time-tested principle of great human 
civilisations of receiving and returning a portion of what they have benefited from a stable and progressive 
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society like Singapore. Dr Yeo likened a person who only 
receives and does not give and share as spiritually like the Dead 
Sea unable to cleanse and refresh himself and hence of little use 
to those around him. 

Prior to the Nursing Home, Lions in District 308 were already 
abuzz with many activities. Membership grew rapidly, such 
that, by 1981, there were 2500 Lions with 73 clubs. In 1982, at 
the District Convention held in Genting Highlands, a resolution 
was passed to re-district District 308 into two sub-districts. 

In 1983, history was created once again when the re-districting resolution was approved by LCI and District 
308 became the Multiple District 308 with sub-Districts 308-A (comprising Singapore, South Johor up to 
Batu Pahat, East Malaysia & Brunei) and 308-B (comprising Peninsular Malaysia excluding South Johor). Past 
District Governor Peter Y. S. Fu was appointed as the first MD308 Council Chairman (now Chairperson) 
whilst Lions Alec Chin of Lions Club Singapore East and P. S. Rou of Lions Club of Kulim were elected as the 
first District Governors for 308-A and 308-B respectively. 

Lionism is not just about service projects and raising fund. It is also about fostering good fellowship and 
mutual understanding not only among members within the same district but also those from other districts 
and countries. In doing so, it fulfils Lions Clubs International Object of creating and fostering a spirit of 
understanding among the peoples of the world.  

This was highlighted by Mr Ho Kah Leong, Parliamentary Secretary (Education), at the Twinning Ceremony 
of Lions Club of Singapore Katong Mandarin, Lions Club of Georgetown, Central Penang, and Lions Club of 
Hsin-Chun Chung Cheng, Taipei, in 1984, when he said that cordial relations between two countries can be 
achieved through close governmental ties complemented by people-to-people interactions. Therefore, in this 
context, the twinning of the three Lions Clubs will strengthen the relationships of the people of these three 
countries.

Mr Ho also took this opportunity to acknowledge that services rendered by Lions are purely on a voluntary 
basis without any hope for rewards or recognition.

THE THIRD DECADE (1978 ~ 1987)

During the early years when Brunei, Malaysia 
and Singapore were under the same district, the 
District Governor and his officers often have to 
travel around the three countries to visit their 
members and clubs. Past Council Chairman 
Shiva Banerjee recalls an interesting anecdote 
that took place during his term in office.

“Some of my DCs had a budget to travel around 
the District in my year in pursuit of their respective 
portfolio - a first in our District! My DDG & DC 
for Growth & Extension was Goh Seng Chee. He 
travelled in the latter capacity to Lahad Datu 
and was in his hotel room when the town was 
attacked by Pilipino pirates. They robbed a bank 
opposite his hotel and shot dead a few people on 
the street. Some of the stray bullets lodged into the 
walls of Seng Chee’s hotel, which I saw a week 
later when I as governor visited Lahad Datu 
myself on 24 September 1985. In the event, all 
the pirates were intercepted by the marine police 
and shot dead! Seng Chee of course remembers 
the incident well but believes that it occurred in 
1986 when he was the governor!”

- PCC Shiva Banerjee
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Whilst the Lions enjoyed a high public persona, however, 
the Lions home was not quite it was perceived to be as 
effective management of Lions clubs was fading into the 
background. No one either knew or cared about a system 
though strenuously promoted by LCI. This was the time 
when almost anyone who felt so disposed could offer 
himself to be a DG and get elected unopposed. It seemed 
that some DG knew little or nothing about how to use 
their “perceived” power to effectively advance the cause of 
Lionism other than to collect dues from the clubs and on 
behalf of LCI.

PCC Shiva Banerjee, recognising the need to improve the 
deteriorating situation, conceived the idea of remodelling 
our District administration. He began his planning for one 
year in advance before he embarked on offering himself 
to be the DG for the fiscal year 1985/1986. Using his 
perceived powers, he selected and brought together 10 
Lions, including himself, to meet once every month for one 
whole year to develop a strategic plan for District 308-A. 

The objective of the plan was to strengthen the District and enhance its image through the effective activities 
of strong clubs and strengthen every club as a consequence of them adhering strictly to the system established 
by the LCI.

In fact, the process of developing a strategic plan was an excellent tool for leadership development as six of 
the ten members became DGs. 

The strategic plan enabled the District to establish itself as an effective unit able to develop Lionism to greater 
heights. It was the time when the MD leaders looked up to Singapore for leadership and the LCI leaders 
respected our thinking. This was the period that spawned many aspirants to the Crown! Regrettably, this 

Clubs chartered in this decade:

• LCS Katong - 17 Jan 1980
 Charter President: Johan C. A. Ching

• LCS Raffles City - 15 Jun 1981
 Charter President: Dr Koh Lam Son

• LCS Mandarin - 1 Dec 1982
 Charter President: Lim Kok Keong 

• LCS Katong Mandarin - 27 Jan 1983
 Charter President: Frank Lim Koon Heng

• LCS Seletar - 28 Oct 1983
 Charter President: Joe Goh

• LCS Central Mandarin - 19 Dec 1983
 Charter President: Cheong Kim Hock

• LCS Orchard - 4 Jan 1985
 Charter President: Sim Bee Teck (Ex-Lion)

• LCS Bedok - 10 Jun 1987
 Charter President: A. C. Ho

• LCS Stamford - 17 Dec 1987
 Charter President: Colin Miles

• LCS Sentosa - 21 Dec 1987
 Charter President: Ying Wai Lin
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THE THIRD DECADE (1978 ~ 1987)

As I go down memory lane and reflect over my 
32 years as a Lion, I feel proud and privileged 
to be a significant part of our history. I served as 
a Club President in 1980-81 when we were a 
single District 308. I served as District Governor 
of District 308 A in 1987-88 when we were a 
Multiple District. In the year 1998-99 when our 
MD grew from two districts to four districts, I 
served as the Council Chairman.

As long as there are suffering to be alleviated, 
needs to be served, communities that require 
services, our Lions will be there to do and 
contribute whatever they can. Yes, our Lions 
had accomplished much in the last 50 years 
and I am proud to be a Lion. Yes, there will still 
be a lot more that can be and need to be done 
and I am sure our Lions will continue to rise 
above the occasion. 

- PCC Dr Mario Yoong
MD308-B1

was the period when, born out of knowledge of the system, 
partisan politics began to raise its ugly head and made the 
District fractious.  

After 14 long years, the Orient and South East Asia Lions 
(OSEAL) Forum made a return to Singapore for a second 
time in 1985. The Organising Chairman for this Forum for 
the second time was none other than our very successful 
industrialist and corporate leader, PCC Peter Fu. This Forum 
drew a record turnout of more than 4,500 delegates from 
the OSEAL region. It was one of the biggest conferences 
ever held in Singapore then.

With the rapid technological advancement and fast changing 
socio-economic environment, LCI has to keep abreast with 
these changes or risk being marginalised. In 1987, LCI took 
a revolutionary step at its International Convention held 
in Taipei, Taiwan, to pass a Resolution to admit women as 
Lions. The passing of this Resolution effectively ended 70 
years of “sex discrimination” in Lionism. 

In fact, Lions Club became the first service club in 
the world to admit women as members. It was indeed a wise decision that not only led to an increase in 
membership but, most important of all, allowed family members to spend quality time together while helping 
the community!

However, some argued that admission of women ruined the family environment fostered by the clubs in the 
past with the wives parting company by forming Lions clubs of women only. Also, the LCI aspirations to 
double its strength were never fulfilled and instead its steady decline persisted. 

Both arguments for and against women as Lions members have its own merits. So, what is your take?
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Lions Club of Singapore Katong, sponsored by 
Lions Club of Singapore East, was chartered on 
17 January 1980. The Club’s Charter Night was 
officiated by its Honorary Lion, Senior Minister Goh 
Chok Tong, then the Minister for Trade & Industry, 
on 23 February 1980.

Over the years, the Club has its fair share of many 
trials and tribulations as well as dejections and 
jubilations. However, the members’ camaraderie 
remained strong such that more than 30% have been 
with the Club for at least 24 years, including 4 of 
whom are Charter & Life Members! 

LCS Katong has always been active in organising 
and participating in many local and regional service 
projects including fundraising either jointly with 
others or on its own, besides the two key projects 
listed below.
a)  The Boys Brigade Singapore Sharity Project 

started since 1993.
b) Katong Lions’ Education Bursary Fund set up 

since 1999 to provide financial assistance to about 
18 needy students from Primary to Tertiary levels 
every year. 

On the international front, LCS Katong twinned 
with clubs from Hong Kong, Philippines, Taiwan 
and Thailand. At home, it sponsored LCS Mandarin, 
Vanda, Paterson and Siglap.

LCS Katong has been constantly recognised for its 
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outstanding performance and leadership. Members 
held various high positions in the District and Multiple 
District namely; Past Council Chairmen Tommy  
Choo, Lim Hon Chee and current District Governor  
Bobby Eng.
 

The Club’s 29 years of rich history and strong tradition 
coupled with the members bonding will, undoubtedly, 
be the ballast for the Club’s strength in meeting future 
challenges to continue serving the community and 
upholding the Lions motto: “We Serve”.
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The Lions Club of Singapore Raffles City was 
chartered on 15 June 1981 with Charter President 
Lion Dr Koh Lam Son at the helm under the 
sponsorship of Lions Clubs of Singapore East. 

Over the years, we have distinguished ourselves as 
a successful family-based social service club. It has 
an illustrious record of fundraising and community 
services and has been an active social service club 
continuously for the past 28 years within Lions 
Clubs International.

On this special occasion, we want to remember our 
much-cherished Honorary Lion, the late Dr Tay Eng 
Soon (Minister of State for Education and Member 
of Parliament for River Valley), as a humble, sincere 
and inspiring leader. He was a great supporter of the 
Club and his involvement had motivated the Club 
to achieve more in its service to the needy and the 
community.

Many of our Past Presidents and members have 
served in the District Cabinet and contributed to the 
District’s long-term programmes such as Lions Home 
for the Elders and the Lions Befrienders Service 
Association (Singapore). One of our members, Lion 
Philip Chua had also served as District Governor for 
FY 2000/2001.

Some of our memorable events and achievements 
include the following:
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1984 – Sponsored Leo Club of Ngee Ann Polytechic
1986 – Twinned with Kaohsiung Shin Yee Lions 

Club 
1987 – Sponsored Lions Club of Singapore Stamford
1993 – Sponsored Leo Club of Singapore Raffles 

City
1995 – Sponsored Lions Clubs of Singapore Clarke 

Quay & Astrid
2001 –  Celebrated 20th Anniversary of our Charter 

and the election of one of its members 
as District Governor of District 308-A1 
(2000/2001)

2001 – Twinned with Lions Club of Subang Jaya
2006 – Celebrated the Club’s 25th Anniversary

Going forward, we will continue to uphold the Lions 
motto of “We Serve” and the family-based spirit in 
our Club.
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Lions Club of Singapore Seletar was formed in 1983 
by a group of service-minded golfers from Seletar 
Country Club and through the sponsorship of the 
Lions Club of Singapore Central.

The main objective of the Club was to provide some 
assistance to the less privileged members of our 
society. 

In 1984, the Club pioneered the concept of raising 
funds through golf tournaments to support the Lions 
Home for the Elders and other charitable projects. 
Since then it has held its annual golf tournament 
at Seletar Country Club with great success and has 
been one of the top Singapore Lions Clubs that raise 
funds annually to support Lions Home. 

In 1987, the Club joined two other Lions Clubs 
that started the Ang Mo Kio Market 226D Food 
Collection and Distribution Project to collect rice, 
vegetables, fruits and other foodstuffs donated by 
the market and neighbourhood stall holders and 
distribute them to four needy homes. Today this 
weekly project has grown to include two collection 
centres, namely Ang Mo Kio 226D Market and Pasir 
Panjang Wholesale Centre, eight participating Lions 
clubs and benefiting 20 welfare organisations. This 
project has been the longest ongoing project in the 
history of Singapore Lions Movement.

Besides these two main projects, the Club 
also contributes and supports various welfare  
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organisations like Lions Befrienders Service 
Association, Long Hua Home For Elders (JB), 
Disabled, Handicapped & Mentally Disabled 
Children Association (JB), and Paneil Orphanage 
Karenni Camp 2 (Thailand), etc.

Lions Club of Singapore Seletar had twinned with 
Sanho Lions Club, R.O.C in 1984, and in 2006 with 

Shenzhen China Companion Golf Lions Club; LCS 
Seletar was the first Singapore Lions Club to twin 
with a mainland China Lions Club.  The members of 
the twinned clubs have been in close contact, visiting 
each other regularly.

Today, the Club has 34 all-male members from all 
walks of life. 
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The club was chartered in 1983 by Charter President 
Cheong Kim Hock and sponsored by Lions Club 
of Singapore Central. Over the past years, we have 
twinned with the following Lions Clubs:

• Lions Club of Taipei Ta-Ann
• Lions Club of Sentul
• Lions Club of Batu Pahat
• San Da Lions Club of Korea San Da
• Lions Club of Bangkok (Ratanakosin)
• Lions Club of Philippines QC Masigasig

During the 80’s-90’s, we did a number of fundraising 
projects; namely for Chong Pang Community 
Centre, “’88 Charity Art Exhibition” for Lions Home, 
“Charity 89 Cultural Evening” and “Art Exhibition 
for China Flood Victims”, etc.

The club’s long term projects are service projects 
aimed at helping the poor and the needy. For the 
past 20 years, on Fridays,the club participates in a 
joint project with nine other Lions clubs, to collect 
vegetables from Pasir Panjang Wholesale Centre and 
distribute to the 16 homes at Ang Mo Kio Avenue 
1 Block 226 market. Each Wednesday over the 
past five years, our members have been collecting 
vegetables from Pasir Panjang Wholesale Centre for 
three homes - Thong Teck, United Medical, and Blue 
Cross. During the same period of time, on Saturdays, 
our club distributes fruits, chicken, meat, tofu, and 
vegetables as dinner to residents of Blocks 93-95 in 
Henderson Road.
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LCS Katong Mandarin was formed on 18 March 1982, 
after a group of Mandarin-speaking businessmen who 
shared a passion for community service came together 
to start the first Mandarin-speaking Lions club in 
Singapore, with the sponsorship of LCS Katong.
  
The club has served the community in a myriad 
of services - raising funds for old folks homes, the 
Disabled People’s Association (Singapore) and 
community centres; providing bursaries to students 
from low-income families, and donating audio-
visual equipment to schools. The club also organised 
outings and trips for the lonely elderly and orphans 
to visit Singapore’s places of interest. Other services 
included donating a kidney dialysis machine to the 
National Kidney Foundation, donating eye corneas 
to the Singapore Eye Bank for cornea transplant 
operations, and sponsoring blood glucose screenings 
by Diabetic Society of Singapore.
 
The club also extended its assistance and support to 
overseas recipients, such as providing medical care to 
international refugee camps and donating money and 
food supplies to victims of natural catastrophes. 
  
The club contributed towards International Relations, 
twinning with Clubs from Hong Kong, Indonesia, 
Japan, Malaysia, Taiwan, Thailand to further cultural 
exchanges and understandings as well as expound 
Lionism to its fullest.
 
In 1985, to encourage more members’ families as 
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well as altruistic ladies to join in the Lions activities 
and give better support to projects such as serving 
hot-meals, the club sponsored the Lioness Club of 
Singapore Oriental which later converted to a full 
Lions Club. That same year, LCS Katong Mandarin 
also sponsored LCS Royal. It sponsored LCS 
Sembawang on 23 March 1995, and LCS Amber 
on 26 June 1996. These were followed with the 
sponsorship of LCS Pearl’s Hill on 26 May 2000. 
In 2003 the club sponsored its fifth and sixth clubs, 

LCS Nanyang and LCS Beverly Hills on 18 April and 
4 July respectively.
 
In almost 30 years of service, the club garnered many 
achievements in the District, twice receiving honours 
as the best Lions Club and winning many other 
accolades. It is also proud to have nurtured many 
outstanding Lions leaders who served in various 
positions on the District Cabinet to much praise.
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When Lions Club of Singapore Orchard was 
chartered on 4 January 1985 at the then Pavilion 
Intercontinental Hotel, there were only around 20 
Lions Clubs in Singapore. One can imagine how 
exciting it could be for 24 young professionals.

LCS Orchard was sponsored by the LCS West, which 
was under the presidency of Past District Governor 
Lion S G Chin then. Several present and past Lions 
Dignitaries were present during the evening. Among 
them were, its Guiding Lion Past Council Chairman 
Lion Goh Seng Chee, Induction Officer late PCC 
Lion Alec Chin and Installation Officer late PDG 
Lion Dunstan Dumpangol from Keningau. Since then, 
there were quite a few changes in the membership. 
Nevertheless, five of the Chartered Members (Past 
Presidents Phillip Lee, GH Yeoh, ST Wong, FS Lee 
and Joseph Lee) still remain active members to this 
date.

During the past 24 years, the Club involved itself in 
various fundraising projects, big and small, as well as 
social welfare programmes. A number of the existing 
members, such as PP Lion Phillip S H Lee and PP 
Lion Wong Sin Tin are Melvin Jones Fellows.
 
In addition, many of the members have served at 
District level as Cabinet Treasurer, Zone Chairman, 
Region Chairman as well as District Chairman over 
the years. More significantly was that of PP Lion 
Phillip S H Lee, having served the Lions Home for 
the Elders in various offices including six years as its 
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Chairman. The Club also sponsors the Leo Club of 
Singapore Polytechnic.
 
On inter-District relationship, LCS Orchard is a twin 
Club of Lions Club of Udahamulla in District 306 
Sri Lanka.
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The Lions Club of Singapore Bedok, sponsored 
by Lions Club of Singapore Jurong, was officially 
chartered on 10 June 1987 with 30 charter members 
who came from different walks of life and professions. 
Our Charter President A C Ho and office bearers were 
officially installed at our Charter cum Installation 
Night on 19 June 1987 at the Shangri-La Hotel. Our 
Guest of Honour was Professor S Jayakumar, then 
Minister for Home Affairs and Law and the present 
Deputy Prime Minister.

More than 21 years later, Lions Club of Singapore 
Bedok is involved in many fundraising projects in 
aid of Lions Home for the Elders as well as Lions 
Befrienders Service Association(Singapore) and other 
charitable organisations in and out of Singapore.

The highest accolade for the achievement of Lions 
Club of Singapore Bedok was winning the Grand 
Prize of US$25,000 in the World Bank of Ideas 
Competition, conducted by Lions Clubs International 
in 1997, where Past President Robert Kee received the 
award at the Lions Clubs International Convention 
in Philadelphia, USA.

Our members also participate actively in many social 
and community projects. Our special project, the 
“Gift of Sight”, was started more than 12 years ago 
and we are still going strong. We continue to lend our 
support for this worthwhile and meaningful cause 
by extending our assistance to third world countries 
like Cambodia and Laos in providing used pairs 
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of spectacles to the less fortunate people in those 
countries. Currently, we also extend this “Gift of 
Sight” project to the people in Indonesia, especially 
Batam  from 20 to 22 March 2009.

In recognition of our outstanding commitments 
towards fundraising as well as community service 
projects, Lions Home for the Elders conferred  the 
Prestigious LION H K LAU AWARD  on Lions Club 
of Singapore Bedok in 2008. 
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The Lions Club of Singapore Stamford was officially 
chartered on 17 December 1987, sponsored by 
the Lions Club of Singapore Raffles City. It was a  
gathering of like-minded individuals including 
businessmen, friends, and old school-mates to 
have a focal point to serve the less fortunate in the 
community.

Originally an all-men club, LCS Stamford has 
evolved to include women members keen to serve 
the community.

For more than 20 years, the Club has raised funds, 
organised activities and supported relief programmes 
for a wide range of community needs, including the 
handicapped, the homeless, the orphaned and the 
elderly and infirmed.

Today, LCS Stamford focuses its service activities 
primarily on the two main programmes of the 
Singapore Lions District, namely Lions Home for the 
Elders and the Lions Befrienders, the latter of which 
the Club is a founding member. It has also twinned 
with clubs in Australia, Indonesia, Malaysia and the 
United Kingdom to share its passion for service with 
Lions across boundaries.
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...a focal point to serve the less fortunate in the community.
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Two events in 1987 paved the way for the charter of 
Lions Club of Singapore Sentosa.  First, at the 1987 
International Convention in Taipei, women were, 
for the first time, invited to join the all-male Lions 
clubs.  Secondly, the Leos of Singapore Central were 
reaching the age limit of 28 years.  One third of the 
Club’s membership comprised of ex-Leos from the 
Leo Club of Singapore Central and Lion Ying Wai 
Lin enjoyed the distinction of being the first woman 
Charter President in District 308A.

For us as young professional adults, the Club acted 
as a vehicle for group self-expression. The Club 
organised projects which were innovative yet stayed 
relevant to the needs of the society.  Then there was 
the continuing education – gaining new knowledge 
and skills as Lions.  

Major fundraising projects organised by the 
Club include International Food Fairs, Charity 
Golf Tournaments and Charity Dinner Theatres.  
Beneficiaries include the Lions Home for the Elders, 
Cheshire Home and the Singapore Children’s 
Society.

In addition to the major projects, the Club organises 
regular bi-monthly food ration distribution to Lions 
Befriendees residing in one-room HDB flats, and visits 
to various welfare homes including the Convalescent 
Home (now Sunbeam Place) under the Singapore 
Children’s Society, the Lions Home for the Elders 
and the Jamiyah Home.
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The Club also carries out various community health 
awareness programmes such as health screening 
sessions at community centres, HDB void decks and 
shopping centres.

To promote better international understanding, the 
Club twinned with the Lions Club of Medan Host 
in 1995.

Apart from working on service projects, the Club 
organises social activities among members, families 
and friends to promote fine fellowship, closer 
relationship and teamwork.  
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The Fourth Decade
1988 ~ 1997
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The fourth decade of the Lions Movement in Singapore saw an explosion in the growth of membership, 
with a total of 34 new clubs being chartered, giving us more than 1,000 Lions by 1991. The number of clubs 
increased steadily to 53 clubs in 1997. 

In the Fiscal Year 1988/1989, we chalked up a record of having chartered the most clubs ever in our history 
– a total of 16 clubs. Most of these clubs were converted from the Lioness Clubs following a challenge by 
then District Governor Tommy Choo to convert to Lions since Lions Clubs International has started to admit 
women as full Lions members from 1987.

Meanwhile, Multiple District 308-A hosted its one and only International Board of Directors Meeting here in 
Singapore in March 1989 and the Chairman of the Organising Committee was Past Council Chairman Goh 
Seng Chee. This was in part because of the public relations work done by the LCI International Secretary 

for India and Southeast Asia, Lion Vispy Minoo Engineer, about 
the growing popularity of Singapore as one of the most desirable 
cities in Asia as well as its unique quality of Lionism and the close 
friendship between Past International President Joseph Wroblewski 
and then PCC Peter Fu. 

About this time, the Singapore government was extensively 
reviewing its strategy to meet the pressing needs of the growing 
numbers of the silver-generation. The then Past District Governor 
Shiva Banerjee also foresaw that providing one small nursing 
home was not enough Lionistic effort for our aging community. 
So, he, with the approval of then DG Tommy Choo, sought a 
meeting with the then Ministry of Community Development 
(MCD), to discuss the future course of Lionism in Singapore. 
That meeting in early1989, attended by the then DG Tommy 
Choo and PDGs Shiva Banerjee and Goh Seng Chee, 
concluded that elderly care should be a niche activity for the 
Singapore Lions Movement, if it were to render a significant 
meaningful service to the community. 

Lions Club of Singapore

the fourth DeCADe (1988 ~ 1997)

The LCI had been lobbying to hold its 
convention in Singapore for several years. PIP 
Wroblewski has been the principal driving 
force behind LCI conventions since 1986. 
However, bidding for an LCI convention is 
a highly competitive exercise for the city 
authorities for which Singapore did not have 
the stomach. The city of Hong Kong had 
successfully bid with a USD 5 million budget 
in the form of freebies with everyone from the 
head of the government down all fully involved! 
These sentiments finally resulted into a more 
controllable event, the LCI Board of Directors’ 
meeting, to be held in Singapore with the 
International President Austin P Jennings in 
the chair. But it was a disappointment for the 
Singapore Lions who went out of their way to 
host a huge banquet in honour of the visiting 
Board and its entourage because neither 
that event nor the meeting itself evoked any 
publicity to promote Lionism. That seemingly 
was due to the policy of reticence of the LCI 
Board. Yet, the visitors were well hosted by our 
Lions with each member of the Board paired 
with a Lion for a day of rest and relax! Some 
did not even bother to write and thank their 
specially chosen Singapore host! 

- PCC Shiva Banerjee
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THE FOURTH DECADE (1988 ~ 1997)

Hence, later in 1989, after failing to convince the Management Committee of the Lions 
Nursing Home (LNH) to look at the big picture in consonance with the government’s 
plans, PDG Shiva, with the full support of, by then Immediate PDG Tommy and PDG 
Seng Chee, took his proposal for a 100 to 200-bed Nursing Home, with 80% building 
subsidy and 50% subvention of operating costs by the government, directly to the Lions 
clubs in Singapore. Until then, the LNH building and operations costs were supported 
entirely by fundraisers of the Lions clubs. As the then Deputy DG Lim Hon Chee also 
supported the proposal, at the request of Shiva, he called for a full delegates’ meeting 
of his Region to consider that proposal. One of the chief proponents of the proposal 
was the President of LCS West, now PDG Eric Ng. The process needed two Regional 
meetings for the purpose of giving due notice to the clubs to consider that very important 
issue. The proposal was approved almost unanimously and IPDG Tommy was appointed 
to chair the LNH development project. Consequently, the LNH’s earlier plans to add a 
second storey at its Toa Payoh premises at a cost of almost $900,000 were shelved.  After 
many unsuccessful site visits to prospect for a suitable building by PDG Shiva and DDG 
Hon Chee, the present Bedok site was selected for a purpose-built nursing home initially 
sanctioned by MCD, whose responsibilities in this regard were later transferred to the 
Ministry of Health (MOH).      

Work then began on the second LNH, situated in Bedok South Avenue 2 under the supervision of Lion Dr 
Winston Koh, later a DG, who was appointed as the Project Chairman for constructing the Bedok Home by 
the LNH management. Before the project could be completed, the government building subsidy was raised 
to 90% about the time when the oversight of Voluntary Welfare Organisation (VWO) nursing homes was 
transferred from the MCD to the MOH.     

Although the Lioness programme had ceased activity by April 1990, the Lioness Club of Singapore did not 
fade into obscurity. Instead, it continued to be an active entity in Singapore. 

The sudden growth in clubs and members in Multiple District 308 were also because of a worldwide conversion 
of Lioness and Omega Leos clubs into Lions clubs. This was also due to the admission of women as members 
into the Lions clubs. By 1991, the MD 308 had over 4,000 members in 144 clubs.
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In 1993, while PDG Shiva Banerjee was serving on the National Council of Social Services (NCSS) Board, 
he was approached by the MCD to consider getting the Singapore Lions to take over the management of a 
Befriender service that the ministry had been operating since June 1982. This gave birth to the Lions Befrienders 
service (LBSA), in July 1995. Fully funded by the Government and the NCSS, the Lions Befrienders service 
garnered much publicity and respect for the Singapore Lions Movement due to its support of the lonely and 
poor elderly in Singapore.
(To read more on the Lions Befrienders Service Association (Singapore), please turn to page 138)

With 43 Lions clubs in Singapore by 1993, there were enough numbers for Singapore to constitute its own 
district. Several leaders from the Singapore Lions mooted an initiative to leave MD 308 to form its own single 
district. 

This was a significant period in the history of Singapore Lionism. The leaders then were divided over the 
future of Lionism in the Singapore. It was a trying time of turmoil, divergences and uncertainties, not just for 
the Singapore Lions but also MD 308.

At a referendum conducted in November 1994 among the Singapore Lions, the 
resolution to remain as a sub-district of its own in MD 308 was won only by a narrow 
margin. The ground was effectively divided almost 50~50 and sadly the wounds have 
never healed. One of the sad manifestations of it was that all but three clubs distanced 
themselves from the LBSA programme despite its huge popularity among the public 
and government circles alike. The District and Vice District governors strenuously 
avoided its functions despite the positive publicity for Lionism they engendered.  

Two years later in June 1996, the number of clubs in the MD 308 had burgeoned to 
203 with 5,500 Lions. During the year 1996~1997, Council Chairman Chin Yoon 
Hiap with the assistance and support of Governor Leong A Sam of 308-B and advice 
of PDG Shiva Banerjee, enthusiastically promoted and obtained the adoption of the 
resolution to re-district MD 308 into four sub-Districts viz.: 308-A1; 308-A2; 308-
B1 & 308-B2, with 308-A1 comprising only the clubs in Singapore as a whole.  

“The ties with Malaysian Lions are so thick.  
Even Singapore can opt for a separate District 
the Leaders are wise to continue with the Status 
Quo.  This shows they are NOT selfish, have the 
interest of all the Lions who have strong BOND 
with Malaysian Lions. [sic]” 

- PCC Jeffrey Quah, 
MD308-B2
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THE FOURTH DECADE (1988 ~ 1997)

In the years 1996-1997, the Singapore Lions also scored many firsts in the Lions International scene. During 
the governorship of then-DG S. G. Chin, International President Lion Augustin Soliva visited Singapore in 
January 1997. He visited both Lions Nursing Home and Lions Befrienders at Bukit Merah and recognised 
the meaningful projects that Singapore Lions have participated in. He was particularly impressed with the 
activities undertaken by LBSA when he officiated the opening of the LBSA Training Room (now the present 
Conference Room) on 31 January 1997 and he requested for an article to be written on LBSA, which was 
subsequently featured in the May 1997 issue of the LCI newsletter “The Lion”. At the same time, the IP also 
invited the Chairman of LB, soon-to-be Council Chairman Shiva Banerjee to give a presentation at the 80th 
International Convention held in Philadelphia in 1997.

In the same year, LCS Bedok was selected and strongly recommended by then-DG S. G. Chin to participate in 
the LCI’s international competition of “World Bank of Ideas Contest”. They received international Lions fame 
when they were awarded the Grand Prize for carrying out Humanitarian Projects in Cambodia at the LCI 
convention.  The projects included building and operating an orphanage home in Phnom Penh, the rebuilding 
of a government school and setting up a chicken farm for local residents. 
 

The official opening was conducted in-situ in 
the morning of IP Soliva’s visit to LBSA. The 
training room was not constructed by the time 
the LBSA was formally transferred by the MCD 
in 1995. It was still an adjoining void deck to 
the LBSA HQ just before its opening. 
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The prime mover and Organizing Chairman 
of the Humanitarian project in Cambodia, 
Past President Lion Robert Kee, was invited by 
LCI to receive the award of US$25,000 and 
a memorial plaque at the 80th International 
Convention in Philadelphia in 1997.

The District 308-A newsletter “District Link” also won the first prize in LCI newsletter contest in 1997 at the 
80th International Convention in Philadelphia. 

Besides the above, District 308-A also received two International President’s Awards, five International 
Leadership Awards, seven International Certificates and several International President’s bannerettes and 
pins.

Meanwhile, work on the Bedok Home was underway and progressing well. It was completed and opened by 
Mr Yeo Cheow Tong, Minister of Health & Environment, on 16 November 1997. PDG Lim Hon Chee had also 
secured sufficient funds to convert the nursing home at Toa Payoh Rise from, by now a derelict 43-bed nursing 
home, to a beautiful and spacious 200-bedded one. The management also decided to rename the nursing 
home, from Lions Nursing Home for the Elders (LNH) to Lions Home for the Elders (LHE). Establishing the 
Lions Home into a significant programme had indeed helped thrust the Lions into the limelight in Singapore, 
resulting in rapid membership growth and chartering of new clubs.
(To read more about the developments of the Lions Home, please turn to page 130)

By then peace and harmony had returned and, Singapore as Sub-District 308-A1, with 53 clubs under its 
banner, elected Han Thien Fong as their first Governor in 1998. 
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• LCS Oriental - 9 Mar 1989
 Charter President: Hua Chen

• LCS Shangri-La - 16 Jul 1989
 Charter President: Handy M Lawrence

• LCS Tanah Merah - 12 Jul 1990
 Charter President: Christina Lim

• LCS Metropolitan - 27 Sep 1990
 Charter President: S. G. Chin

• LCS Downtown - 5 Dec 1988
 Charter President: Elizabeth Goh

• LCS Neesoon Mandarin - 6 Mar 1992
 Charter President: Tan Siow Chua

• LCS City - 1 Jul 1992
 Charter President: Katherine Ng

• LCS Emerald - 20 Oct 1992
 Charter President: Irene Tan

• LCS Island - 4 Dec 1992
 Charter President: Elsie Lim

• LCS Paterson - 8 Aug 1993
 Charter President: Anthony Tay

• LCS Henderson - 18 Jul 1994
 Charter President: Elaine Yang

• LCS Keppel - 26 Jan 1995
 Charter President: Steve Seow

• LCS Astrid - 7 Mar 1995
 Charter President: P. K. Choy

• LCS Sembawang - 26 Mar 1995
 Charter President: Chandrasekran   

 Ramanathan

• LCS Clarke Quay - 16 Apr 1995
 Charter President: John Tan Ah Muay

• LCS Goldhill - 22 May 1995
 Charter President: Tok Kiah Ton

• LCS Orchid - 5 Jun 1995
 Charter President: Arthur Tan

• LCS Arcadia - 9 Oct 1995
 Charter President: Isabel Cheong

• LCS Amber - 9 Apr 1996
 Charter President: James Lim

• LCS Eunos - 6 Dec 1996
 Charter President: Anothony Tay

• LCS Khatib Mandarin - 18 Dec 1996
 Charter President: Tan Guan See

Clubs chartered in this decade:

• LCS Neesoon - 15 Jan 1988
 Charter President: Lawrence Hair

• LCS Ladyhill - 15 Feb 1988
 Charter President: Carmen Jansen

• LCS Fort Canning - 7 Mar 1988
 Charter President: Richard See

• LCS New Central - 12 Mar 1988
 Charter President: Yap Bau Tan

• LCS Vanda - 11 Nov 1988
 Charter President: Lucia Lim

• LCS Changi - 5 Dec 1988
 Charter President: Charlie Chan

• LCS Evergreen - 21 Dec 1988
 Charter President: Richard Tay

• LCS Chatsworth - 1 Feb 1989
 Charter President: Dora Chan

• LCS Phoenix - 14 Feb 1989
 Charter President: Linda Bailey

• LCS Central Link - 3 Mar 1989
 Charter President: Lilian Tng Beng Choo

• LCS Serangoon Gardens - 6 Mar 1989
 Charter President: Andrew Yeo

• LCS Sommerset - 6 Mar 1989
 Charter President: Peter Lim
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In the second half of 1987, some grassroots leaders 
in the then Nee Soon Constituency met to discuss 
raising funds for the building of the Nee Soon 
Community Centre. One of them, Lion Looi Im 
Hock who was also President-elect of LCS East Club, 
suggested to enlarge the group by forming a service 
club in Nee Soon to do something worthwhile and 
meaningful for the local community. Their response 
was very positive and hence, the idea of forming a 
Lions Club was mooted.

A pro-tem committee headed by Lion Lawrence Hair 
was formed. Past District Governor Lion Dr Mario 
Yoong and other Lions cabinet officers were invited 
by Lion Looi to give talks on the Lions Movement 
- its history, set-up and activities. Receptive to the 
idea and with all the information given, members 
proceeded to seek permission from the Lions Clubs 
International to form Lions Club of Singapore 
Neesoon under the sponsorship of LCS East.

The Club was officially launched on 15 January 1988 
at the then Pavilion Hotel with 37 members signing 
up as charter members. Lion Lawrence Hair was 
elected as the Charter President of the Club.
 
In 1992, with the increasing membership, it was 
decided that another club be formed to cater to the 
enhanced needs and demands. Some of the charter 
members spearheaded the formation of LCS Neesoon 
Mandarin, with our charter member Lion Tan Siow 
Chua as the Charter President.
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In 1994, we sponsored a Leo Club at Ahmad Ibrahim 
Secondary School.

Our pet project is the current market food collections 
every Friday at Yishun Market for distribution among 
the welfare homes. In January this year, the food 
distribution was extended to the needy residents of 
Nee Soon Zone A Residents’ Committee. In addition, 
we also actively support and participate in the hot-
meals and food distribution at Block 8 North Bridge 
Road every first Wednesday of the month.

We also take part and organise major projects with 
the grassroots organisations in Nee Soon South every 
year.

The Club will continue to play an important role 
in helping the needy and the underprivileged in our 
community.
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LCS Ladyhill was chartered on 15 February 1988 
sponsored by Lions Club of Singapore West. Lion 
Carmen Jansen is the Charter President.  LCS Ladyhill 
was the first all-ladies Club that was converted from 
Lioness West which was founded by Lioness Suzanna 
Ting in 1983.  The Lioness Club of Singapore West 
was the first Lioness club to convert to Lions Club in 
District 308A.

Currently, we have 10 active charter members among 
the total membership of  22.
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Lions Club of Singapore Fort Canning was chartered 
on 7 March 1988 in Multiple District 308 (Brunei 
/ Malaysia / Singapore). Over the years, the Club 
is privileged and proud to have served and made 
contributions to our community. 

IN BRIEF... 
Lions Club of Singapore Fort Canning was formed 
with a strong heritage as most of our charter 
members were members of Leo Club of Singapore 
City, one of the Top Leo Clubs in the world in 1981. 
We have members who have been active in Lionism 
since 1973.

As Leos (like the Lions and Lionesses), we were 
united by a common interest in doing charity work 
and we were also eager to continue participating in 
activities beneficial to the Community long after our 
term as Leos was over.

Recognising our capabilities and potential, the Lions 
Club of Singapore Host asked us to seriously consider 
converting our Leo Club to a Lions Club.   

The name Fort Canning has strong affinity to the 
charter members as they used to hold Leo meetings 
at the parish hall of the Church of Sacred Heart right 
opposite Fort Canning Hill.

Our Club members meet twice every month on 
every first Sunday (Project and meeting) and third 
Thursday of the month.
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Our Fundraising Projects & Service Activities 
include:
• AWWA Senior Citizens Home – monthly hot-meal 

lunch, our long-term project for past 18 years!
• Lions Home for the Elders  – support & participate 

in the Home’s projects & activities
• Lions Befrienders – support & participate in the 

Lions Befrienders’ projects & activities
• Lions Carollers – singing carols during the 

Christmas festive season to cheer and raise fund 
for the needy.

• Children’s Day Party – organised annually to 
entertain the underprivileged children from 
various homes for the past 24 years.

• Lions Flag Day – support & participate in the 
annual event to raise funds for our Lions Home 
for the Elders.

• Organised musical events – such as William 
Shakespeare’s “Midsummer Night’s Dream” and 
Charles Dickens’  “Scrooge”

• Water for Living, Books for Learning - Outreach 
project to build libraries of English books for 
our neighbouring countries’ needy homes and to 
underprivileged and at-risk children

• Lions SaveSight Centre (Singapore) – Registered 
on 1 July 2008, this will be a centre for the 
prevention of blindness (Founding Lions Clubs are 
LCS Host, LCS Fort Canning, LCS City and LCS 
Metropolitan)

• Annual  Joint Project – Mid-Autumn Festival and 
Chinese New Year “Loh Hei” Dinner (12 years in 
2009) - organised this annual celebration and well-
attended by elderly from AWWA and LBSA.
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Lions Club of Singapore New Central was 
inaugurated in October 1988, sponsored by LCS 
Central.  Under the leadership of Charter President 
Lion Yap Bau Tan with the aid Lion Ng Thin Wah 
and Lion TK Khoo, the Club went through 20 years 
of trials and triumphs to arrive where we are today.

LCS New Central’s philosophy of community service 
is “To Serve and Not To be Served”. This is evident 
in the manner the Club’s projects were carried out 
where involvement of service projects were solicited 
from supporters and friends whom we call “Friends 
of New Central”.

In November 2008, New Central celebrated its 
20th Anniversary, not by hosting an elaborate grand 
dinner but to gather 40 members, family and friends 
to perform a charity project in Hainan, China. In 
this project, the Club donated wheelchairs to two 
hospitals, sponsored cataract operations for the elderly, 
sponsored eye tests and spectacles to needy students 
and donated computers to a primary school.

One other key project that New Central embarked 
on annually for the past 18 years was to host a 
Chinese New Year lunch for 1,000 elderly at the now 
- defunct Neptune Restaurant. For the past couple of 
years, the Club was able to host the lunch to 600 old 
folks. We are also proud to have Mrs Goh Chok Tong 
as the Guest of Honor for the past years. 
 
Other key projects are the Children’s Party at Seletar 
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Country Club, Christmas Party for the Visually 
Handicapped, Haircutting for the Homeless and 
distribution of food to the elderly.
 
Besides performing charity work, we also set aside 
time to build up the bonding amongst the members 
and friends.
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Chartered on 11 November 1988 by Lion Lucia 
Lim, the Lions Club of Singapore Vanda, with an 
all-ladies membership, has been very dedicated and 
enthusiastic in making a difference to the lives of the 
less fortunate elderly in Lions Home for the Elders. 
In 1997, District Chairperson Lucia Lim who was 
instrumental in sourcing for donations, and the Vanda 
Lions, together with a generous donation from the 
Shaw Foundation, purchased a 10-seater van with 
the Home’s logo proudly displayed on its side panels, 
complete with a hydraulic lift for hoisting wheelchairs. 
Having transport available would also mean that 
at any time, visits to hospitals and clinics would be 
made easier for the residents. Other contributions 
included donations of several television sets for the 
Lions Home at Toa Payoh and Bedok, many beds and 
a whole ward for the dementia residents. Throughout 
the years, the Club has consistently been one of the 
top fundraisers for the Lions Home for the Elders 
and is proud to be conferred the prestige HK Lau 
Award.
 
Other than fundraising efforts for many charities and 
institutions, LCS Vanda is well-known for its active 
participation in community services, befriending 
residents from the Lions Befrienders Service 
Association, treating residents to lunch as well as 
distributing ang pows during Chinese New Year.
 
In support of charities beyond boundaries, the Club 
together with the students from the CHIJ-Kellock, 
wrapped gifts and sent letters to the needy children 
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in the Philippines on Children’s Day in 2006. In 
2007, the club raised a total of S$65,000 to build the 
first Chinese Community School for the children in 
Singkawang, Kalimantan Indonesia. The school was 
named after LCS Vanda and was officially approved 
by the Indonesian Government.
 
Till date, the club has also actively participated in 
activities organised by their sister’s club in Taiwan Tai 
Zhong Renmei and Lions Club of Jakarta Cendana.
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The Lions Club of Singapore Evergreen was chartered 
on 21 December 1988 by Lion Richard Tay. But it 
almost wound up in 2004 when all the Club members 
resigned. Five Lions from two Lions Clubs – Lions Soh 
Kam Giap, Chew Lee Ching, April Tan, Jennifer Yee, 
and Joyce Chai - stepped forward and together they 
rebuilt the Club and grew it to its present membership 
comprising of business persons, professionals and 
executives from different industries.
  
With a passion for service, members of LCS Evergreen 
embrace the Lions motto “We Serve” wholeheartedly 
and have been actively supporting the Lions Home for 
the Elders, the Lions Befriender Service Association 
(Singapore) and the Lions Community Service 
Foundation by raising funds for these entities and by 
participating in the activities initiated by them.

The Club is also committed to the objective of 
serving the less privileged and perhaps the forgotten 
in our community. Projects carried out include the 
distribution of monthly food rations to the elderly 
and needy and hot-meals to the elderly at our Lions 
Befrienders Neighbourhood Link. On a quarterly 
basis, our members visit the long-term residents of the 
Institute of Mental Health with the hope that these 
visits will provide them with the social interaction that 
they lack. 

This year, we have also extended our reach to children 
from needy families. Working with some schools, we 
started a pilot project to help some children cope with 
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their schooling needs at the start of the academic year. 
The response has been very positive and we expect to 
do it on a larger scale in the future.

Other adhoc projects have seen our members 
immersed in the promotion of Chinese opera. A few 
of our members have helped out at an opera group by 
training  with them and finally performing with the 

group (minus the singing, of course), for the public.

As a club, Evergreen hopes to continue with our 
regular projects and will always be on the lookout for 
meaningful projects to adopt and live up to our motto 
“We Serve”. 

... will always be on the lookout for meaningful projects to adopt and 
live up to our motto:  “We Serve”
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Since its charter in 1989, Lions Club of Singapore 
Chatsworth has been an ardent supporter of Lions 
District projects. For more than 10 years, a percentage 
of the funds raised from the Wesley Food Fair has 
been donated to the Lions Home for the Elders. In 
2004, the club donated S$36,000 for a dormitory 
and the cost of two beds in the Lions Home for the 
Elders at Toa Payoh. Another example of the Club’s 
commitment to supporting the Lions Home was a 
donation of $100,000 on 22 May 2006. The cheque 
was presented to the Home’s Chairman, Past District 
Governor Lim Hon Chee, in the presence of then 
District Governor,  Lion Tan Kiang Hoo. This donation 
went towards sponsoring the Assisted Living Unit  
(ALU) on Level 3 at the Toa Payoh Home. 
 
It was one of the top five clubs in the District to 
achieve the highest per capita giving to ‘Campaign 
SightFirst II’ in 2006/07.
 
LCS Chatsworth brings together many partners in 
the community to help the less fortunate among 
us. For example, our close collaboration with the 
Brazillian Embassy resulted in the ‘Copacabana 
Carnival Ball’, which was a colourful event organised 
by friends of Lions and the Brazillian community in 
February 2009. The function raised S$37,000 for the 
Lions Home for the Elders.

The Club is also a strong supporter of children 
(orphans and students), not only in Singapore, but also 
in our neighbouring countries such as Cambodia and 
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Indonesia. The Club’s spirit of giving was extended to 
two orphanages in Batam and S$37,000 was donated 
towards paying for their daily necessities.

LCS Chatsworth would like to thank all friends and 
supporters who have generously shown care and 
concern to the Lions Homes for the Elders.
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In December 1988, a few ladies from the Lioness 
Club of Singapore came forward to form a new club, 
Lions Club of Singapore Phoenix. 

We were fortunate to have Lions Club of Singapore 
South as our sponsor club to guide us through the 
early days of our formation.

LCS Phoenix is an all-ladies Club chartered on 14 
February 1989. We started with 26 members and 
have been a strong and active club although present 
membership stands at 17. We are proud to identify 
ourselves as closely-knit, like a family.

While most of our members travel frequently for 
work and business, we have not failed in fulfilling 
our commitment in carrying out meetings and 
fundraising projects.

Throughout these years, LCS Phoenix has supported 
LCIF, SightFirst, Drug Awareness, Youth Exchange, 
Special Olympics, Cholesterol Screening, and 
Children Diabetes Camp etc. 

We are also twinned with Lions Club of Batu Pahat 
and have sponsored Leo Club of Clementi Town 
Secondary School.

One of our most recent outstanding projects is our 
commitment towards a primary school, Koh Kho 
Khao School in Kaoluck, Phuket. Together with Dusit 
Thani Laguna Phuket and Porsche Club of Singapore, 
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what started as being an ad hoc community project 
has now become one of our long-term projects. We 
started with repairs of the school’s driveway, re-tiling 
of the classroom floorings, to building the school 
library.  Although the school was not directly affected 
by the 2004 Tsunami, jointly with The Leading 
Hotels of the World Ltd, we have raised funds to 
rebuild the school canteen. School bursaries were 
introduced to motivate the primary school students 
to pursue higher education on the mainland.

Project funds were raised through sale of children 
clothings during the bi-yearly travel fairs. The clothes 
are sponsored by one of our members in the garment 
industry. Other fundraising projects were the mini 

golf tournament, hi-tea and dinner events. Most of 
the funds raised are donated to the two Lions Home 
for the Elders as well as the Lions Befrienders.

Other mini service projects include sponsorship 
of lunches for shelter home at Henderson Senior 
Citizens Home, collection of unsold bread from a 
few designated bakeries for distribution to various 
Homes, distribution of ‘Ang Pow’ to 30 homes with 
‘Ang Pow’ sponsored by the Singapore Buddhist 
Lodge.

Though we are a small club, we are always active in 
participating in community services in and out of 
Singapore.

As the Phoenix soars
Peace be the world,
As the Lion roars
Awakened be the earth.
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The Lions Club of Singapore was chartered on 3 
March 1989, sponsored by LCS Central. Charter 
President was Lion Lilian Tng Beng Choo.

Our club has been serving Lions Befrienders 
Bendemeer since the inception of this service. In 
addition, we have also participated in the Yellow 
Ribbon Project and many other joint projects with 
other clubs and organisations, e.g. Grandparents Day 
charity project in Jurong Primary School, charity 
project for Home for Disabled in Jurong, just to 
name a few. Our members also regularly visit the 
Home for the Handicapped of Red Cross.
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The Lions Club of Singapore Serangoon Gardens 
was chartered on 6 March 1989. A year earlier, 
Lion Andrew Yeo from LCS Tanglin had started 
work on forming a new club by talking to friends 
and acquaintances many of whom were residents in 
Serangoon Gardens. Back in 1989, there were only 
24 Lions clubs in Singapore. The District Governor 
then was Lion Tommy Choo, who officiated our 
Charter Night.

We have a steady membership of 22 and five charter 
members are still with the club. Our Club is active 
and holds regular monthly Board and General 
Members’ meetings.

Our Club is a founding member of the Lions 
Befrienders Service Association (Singapore), 
together with LCS North and Stamford. The three 
Clubs registered the Association in 1995. Caring for 
the lonely elderly became the focus of our Club’s 
activities and members took on leadership roles in 
the Association, a tradition that is still proudly held 
on to today.

Other notable service projects carried out by our 
Club over the last 20 years include the donation of a 
passenger van with a wheelchair lift to the Rainbow 
Centre, the donation of a children’s playground to 
the Convalescent Home of the Children’s Society, 
organising a charity golf with proceeds going to the 
Lions Home, and raising S$25,000 for the Lions 
Befriending Walks.
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We have twinned with Lions Clubs of Kuching North 
and A’Formosa (Malacca) but contacts have not been 
as frequent as we would have wished. We also guided 
a Leo Club at the Nanyang Polytechnic.
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1984
Lions Club of Singapore Mandarin sponsored the 
first Chinese Lioness club – the Lioness Club of 
Singapore Oriental.

1989 till 2009
Since its charter in 1984, Lioness Club of Singapore 
Oriental consisted of lady members only. Heeding 
the call by Lions Clubs International, Lioness Club of 
Singapore Oriental became Lions Club of Singapore 
Oriental in 1989.

Now, LCS Oriental is no longer a ladies’ club but 
a mixed-club of men and women members from 
different backgrounds and professions, and all with 
a heart to serve. We are now one of the largest 
Lions Clubs in District 308-A1, with a membership 
strength of over 60. For many years, our Club is able 
to maintain our status as one of the top fundraisers 
for the Lions Home for the Elders.

We had just celebrated our 20th Anniversary on 
6 March 2009 with a Charity Golf cum Dinner & 
Dance that raised a sum of S$50,000 to be donated 
to the Lions Home for the Elders. Our success is not 
only in fundraising but also in being actively involved 
in many services. Take for example, our Pasir Panjang 
Wholesaler and Ang Mo Kio Wet Market project. 
Every Friday, no matter rain or shine, our members 
together with eight other Lions Clubs, distribute 
food and provisions to the various Welfare Homes. 
We also participate in projects organised by the Lions 
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Befrienders Bendemeer Neighbourhood Link such 
as delivering lunch to the needy senior citizens every 
3 months. We support and are strongly commit to 
all our District activities. The attendance from our 
club members at all activities has always been above 
50%. 

LCS Oriental not only serves locally but we also 
extend our service to other countries. We twinned 
with two Lions Clubs in Taiwan and one Lions 
Club in Indonesia. The twinning clubs are Taipei 
Lions Club Jing Hua in District 300-B1 since 1989, 

Taipei Lions Club Rong Huang in District 300-
A1 since 1993, and Bandung Merdeka in District  
307-B since 2005. In addition, in 2005, we established 
friendly relations with Taipei Lions Club Chong Ai in 
District 300-A2. In 2005, we sponsored Lions Club 
of Singapore Ji Yang.

Last but not least, the success of Lions Club of 
Singapore Oriental is not about reaching the 
destination, but the quality of the journey of service 
towards our destination “WE SERVE”.
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Lions Club of Singapore Shangri-La was chartered 
some 20 years ago on 19 July 1989, sponsored by 
Lions Club of Singapore Central and the Charter 
President was the late Lion Handy M Lawrence.

LCS Shangri-La, just like any other club or 
organisation, has our ups and downs with membership 
growth. Though we currently have 20 members, we 
are proud that we still have one charter member 
with us. He is none other  than our very affable Past 
Council Chairman Lion P. T. Wong – solid as a rock 
and a livewire to our Club.

LCS Shangri-La has always been active in both 
service and fundraising projects. Our signature 
service project is the monthly visits to the Lions 
Home for the Elders at Bedok where our members 
and their families serve “tau huey” to the residents as 
well as engaging with them to brighten up their day. 
Our funds are normally raised through flea market 
sales, charity golf tournaments, talks, selling foodstuff 
at carnivals, etc.

Looking ahead, all our members are determined to 
take advantage of the warm and cordial members’ 
relations to build LCS Shangri-La into a “SHANGRI-
LA” not only for ourselves but all our friends and 
fellow Lions!
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The Lions Club of Singapore Tanah Merah was 
chartered on 12 July 1990. The Club was sponsored 
by the Lions Club of Singapore New Central.
 
The inauguration ceremony was officiated by the 
then District Governor Lion PT Wong on 18 August 
1990 at the then Equatorial Hotel Singapore.
 
Since its charter, the Club has embarked on many 
meaningful projects – the most enduring one being 
the hot-meals for the St Joseph’s Home and Hospice. 
This project commenced in 1990.
 
Initially, members would, by rotation, cook three 
dishes – meat, vegetables and soup – transporting the 
dishes and serving the same on the first Sunday of 
every month. Since 2003, the food was prepared by 
the residents of Sembawang Rehabilitation Centre. 
Members have then been on a roster to collect the 
food from the centre and transport it to the Home 
for the old residents’ consumption. Since mid-2008, 
food preparation is undertaken by SCORE. The 
project was featured in Channel NewsAsia on 6 
February 2005.
 
As part of its International Relations Programme, the 
Club twinned with the Lions Club of Kuala Lumpur 
City on 9 August 1991 and with the Lions Club of 
Kota Bharu on 8 August 1993.
 
The Club sponsored the Lions Club of Singapore 
Compassvale which was chartered on 14 February 
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2003. Lion Steven Seah, one of Tanah Merah’s 
charter members, was one of its Guiding Lions.
 
The current strength of the Club stands at 30.
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Lions Club of Singapore Metropolitan was 
established on 27 September 1990 by Charter 
President, Lion S. G.Chin.
 
At the time of our Charter, there were 14 officers 
on the board and 16 members making a total of 30 
members. Currently, our membership strength is 20.
 
We did not have any major project during the last 
few years, however we do have an ongoing project, 
i.e. the Kampong Senang project, whereby every 
Saturday without fail, our members deliver organic 
fruits and vegetables to needy cancer patients. This 
year, we have roped Lions Club of Singapore Aces 
and Lions Club of Singapore Lotus into this project. 

Some of our earlier projects:

September 1996
We organized a Lantern Festival at the Hougang 
Community Club and distributed ang pows to the 
old folks. 

April 1997
Paint 1000 - a massive Singapore-wide project where 
volunteers clean and paint 1,000 homes belonging 
to old folks during the school holidays.  This  joint 
project is between ICI Paints (Singapore) Pte. Ltd., 
Lions Befrienders and all Leo Clubs in Singapore.
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Our Club was chartered on 1 October 1990 with 
32 charter members, sponsored by Lions Club 
of Singapore Katong Mandarin. Our Club has 
contributed substantially to the community through 
the involvement of many of our members for the 
benefit of the elderly and less fortunate.

Our Club is twinned with two Clubs in Taiwan - 
Kaohsiung Chien Kuo Lions Club, and Taipei Ren-
Ai Lions Club. We have been closely associated with 
and involved in all the activities of our sister-clubs, 
including reciprocal visits.

Over the past 18 years, our Club has actively and 
enthusiastically participated in many fundraising and 
service projects, both at the District and Club levels.
 
In the year 2000, during the term of Lion President 
Dr Felix Ong, our Club organised a very big event 
and raised funds during the  “Super Star Charity 
Nite” held at The Neptune Theatre with S$150,000 
raised in a single event for the Lions Home for the 
Elders. This is one of the many accomplishments of 
which our Club is very proud.

Our ongoing service project is the annual “Sharing 
& Caring”. This is a New Year’s vegetarian lunch 
and contributions of ‘Ang Pow’ to about 500 senior 
citizens at Potong Pasir Community Club.  Besides 
this,  there are many other events which our Club 
regularly organises such as cooking of hot meals 
(packet lunch) twice monthly for the elderly at 
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MacPherson Community Club and Geylang East Old 
Folks Home and monthly for Thye Hua Kwan Moral 
Neighbourhood Link at Telok Blangah Crescent.  We 
visit The Red Cross Home For The Disabled and 
sponsor toiletries and foodstuffs for the home. We 
also organise lunch and entertainment programmes  
for the residents at Thujia Home at Hougang.

Apart from various Club projects and activities, 
our Club participates in other District projects like 
“SightFirst” and Lions Befrienders. Such participation 
has enabled us to establish good rapport with other 

fellow Lions in the District and Club levels.

In recognition of the Club’s active support and 
participation in the activities of the District, our Club 
has consistently received top achievement awards for 
which our Club is proud of. 

All these modest achievements will surely spur all 
members of our Club to continue our commitment 
to reach the  objectives of Lions Clubs, which is “To 
Serve” the many more needy in our community.
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LCS City was sponsored by LCS Host as a Lioness 
Club in 1981 with Lioness Balbir Kaur as Charter 
President. It had 20 members which grew to 43 
members by 1990. 

In response to the suggestion of Lions Clubs 
International, the club was converted to a Lions Club 
on 1 July 1992 with Lion Katherine Ng as Charter 
President and LCS Host as sponsor.  Today, seven 
Life Members still remain in the club with another 
fifty percent of its members having a minimum of 20 
years membership in the Lions Movement. 

The club is very active in most District projects and is 
an active supporter of the Lions Home and the Lions 
Befrienders.  The club was one of the initiators of 
the popular Lions Carollers, who have been singing 
every Christmas since 1985, raising funds for the 
Lions Home and the Lions Befrienders.  It has also 
co-organised the annual Children’s Day parties for 
many underprivileged children over a 23-year period. 
One of the beneficiaries of the club is also the Assisi 
Hospice at Mount Alvernia where members make 
weekly visits.  The club also contributed funds for 
the victims of the 2004 tsunami. 

As a Lioness Club, a donation draw was held in 1984-
1985 to raise funds to buy a van for the National 
Kidney Foundation. 

One of the signature projects undertaken by LCS 
City since its days as a Lioness Club is the Youth 
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Exchange programme.  Each year, the club with LCS 
Central, arrange for families in Singapore and Malaysia 
to play host to groups of students from Japan who 
stay with them during their month-long visits here 
and in Malaysia.  Reciprocally, they arrange with the 
Lions of Japan for the Japanese families to host the 
Singapore and Malaysian students.  This exchange is 
held annually, and has forged friendly co-operation, 
better understanding and warm relationships amongst 
the students, the hosting families and the Lions of 
Japan, Malaysia and Singapore. In 2003, the club also 
helped to arrange for two Leos from Singapore to 
visit Italy on a month-long exchange visit. 

The members are very close and enjoy regular 
fellowships amongst themselves and with their 
families.  They have also extended this fellowship to 
the residents of the Lions Home (Bedok). Members 
take turns to visit the Home’s residents at least once 
a month and have also ‘adopted’, in 1994, one of 
the most elderly residents Mdm Goh Lye Hiang.  
Members are looking forward to celebrating her 
100th birthday this year. 
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Chartered on 20 October 1992 by Lion Irene Tan 
with 26 ladies as chartered members, LCS Emerald 
is a dynamic and energetic club despite its feminism, 
and remains so until today. 

Now we are collaborating with other Clubs in 
overseas projects donating stationery and other items 
to children in Philippines, as well as participating 
in adhoc activities in Laos, Sri Lanka and other 
countries. Club members have also participated in 
many overseas projects. One recent project is the 
Gift of Sight with LCS Bedok, as a joint project with 
clubs from Indonesia. It is indeed a very meaningful 
project and we hope more Lions and friends can 
come forward to give sight to the people around us.
 
LONg TERM PROJECTS
• Bedok Senior Activity Centre for the Elders -  

Blk 12 at Bedok South
• Monthly food ration distribution at North Bridge 

Road 
• Festival celebrations with elders - a joint project with 

Temasek Junior College, Residents’ Committees 
and the Citizens’ Consultative Committee

 
NORTH BRIDgE ROAD
• Monthly food ration distribution to 120-150 

elders.
• Project received participation from LCS Neesoon, 

LCS Bedok, LCS Tanah Merah, LCS Fullerton 
and adhoc support from other Lions Clubs in 
Singapore.
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The Lions Club of Singapore Island was originally 
started as the Lioness Club of Singapore Island. It was 
sponsored by the Lions Club of Singapore Jurong, in 
March 1981. After 11 years in service, the enthusiasm 
and dedication of the 11 Lionesses led them to convert 
the Lioness Club to today’s Lions Club of Singapore 
Island. Together with 10 additional Lions, Lions Club of 
Singapore Island was chartered on 4 December 1992. 
The Club’s Charter was presented by District Goveror 
Lion Anthony Cheong to Charter President Lion Elsie 
Lim on 9 January 1993. The Board of Directors and 
members were inducted on the same day.

Most important to the Club is the Lions motto –  
WE SERVE. Yet the Club is able to retain its unique 
identity as reflected in the following acronym:

I Intelligence
S Sincerity
L Loyalty
A And
N National
D Dedication

The Club had accomplished the following service 
and fundraising projects:

SERVICE
• Gift of Sight – collection of used eyeglasses for 

recycling
• Health Screening for senior citizens at community 

clubs – joint service project with Lions Club of 
Singapore Jurong
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• Collecting of old clothes for the needy in 
Cambodia, Indonesia and Nepal

• Providing regular hot-meals for the Lions’ 
Befriendees at Hougang Community Club

• Regular visits to Lions Home for the Elders, Red 
Cross Home for the Disabled, Tampines Home, 
etc.

• Educational tour and outing for underprivileged 
children

• Children Day’s activities for underprivileged 
children – joint project with other Lions Clubs

• Outing and tours for senior citizens and Lions’ 
Befriendees

• Blood Donation Campaign – jointly organised by 
Red Cross Society

FUNDRAISINg
• Annual Lions Flag Day for Lions Home for 

the Elders - members sold flags and sorted the 
collection

•  “MUSIC FROM THE HEART” – a musical concert, 
in aid of Lions Home for the Elders – joint project 
with Lions Club of Singapore Jurong

• Annual Singapore Children’s Charities Christmas 
Food and Funfair

• Annual Christmas carolling – in aid of Lions 
Home for the Elders; joint project with other 
Lions Clubs

• Climbathon at Bukit Timah Nature Reserve and 
Cyclethon at Pulau Ubin – in aid of Lions Home 
for the Elders
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In a global society like Singapore, a successful 
proactive volunteer model cannot remain within the 
confines of the Club.  It is, thus, vital for successful 
Clubs to support the Lions Home for the Elders and 
Lions Befrienders Service Association (Singapore) as 
additional anchors to further strengthen their core 
competence. 

It was under this framework that Charter President 
Lion Anthony Tay and 30 committee members set 
up the Lions Club of Singapore Paterson on 8 August 
1993. The Club was sponsored by Lions Club of 
Singapore Katong and the Guiding Lion was Past 
Council Chairman Tommy Choo.

In 1994, the Club, as part of its International 
Relations Programme, twinned with the Lions Club 
of Bandung Sangkuriang.  The Club sponsored the 
Lions Club of Singapore Henderson in 1994 and the 
Lions Club of Singapore Fullerton in 2003. Members 
of the Club also serve in the District Cabinet and 
Lions Befrienders Service Association (Singapore) 
holding various important positions.

Over the past 16 years, LCS Paterson has upheld 
the spirit of Lionism. The Club has been constantly 
working towards enhancing the lives of the less 
fortunate in our community. It embarked on various 
fundraising projects including food & funfair. 
Through these means, the Club has contributed 
more than half a million dollars to the Lions Home 
for the Elders.
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A good working rapport between members of LCS 
Paterson and the Management and Staff of LHE and 
LBSA provided a strong foundation for its members 
to face new challenges.  The Club will constantly 
strive to play a more active role towards achieving 
the Lions motto, ‘We Serve’. 
 
The success of LCS Paterson serves as a reminder to 
others that everyone can and should play his or her 

part in the bid to achieve progress for society as a 
whole. 

Once again, we will ask not what the community can 
do for us but what we can do for the community. 
Roar!
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Lions Club of Singapore Henderson was chartered 
on 18 July 1994 with Lion Elaine Yang as the Charter 
President. To date we have 3 Sister Clubs. 

1)  Taipei Sung-Shan Tsu You Lions Club - 
 twinned on 9 March 1995 
2) Kaohsiung Pateh Lions Club - 
 twinned on 3 October 1998 
3) Lions Club of Skudai, Malaysia -
 twinned on 3 January 2004 

In line with our Club’s mission to serve the elderly 
and the underpriviledged, our Club undertook the 
following major projects in the recent past:

Oct 2006 – Autumn Mooncake Festival Dinner for 
200 senior citizens at Henderson Community Club 

Mar 2007 – ‘Tribute to Zhou Xuan’ Concert for 300 
senior citizens from the Lions Befrienders, held at the 
Kreta Ayer People’s Theatre. This project was very 
successful with attendance of approximately 75% - 
80% of seating capacity.

Apr 2007 – Donated S$12,000 to the Lions Home 
for the Elders. 

Sep 2008 – Donated 26 Commodes/wheelchairs to 
the Home

Nov 2008 – Our 15th Anniversary Celebration 
Dinner & Dance was held at the Raffles Town Club 
and about 300 guests/Lions attended this function, 
together with our sisters clubs from both Malaysia 
and Taiwan. 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 18 July 1994     |    Charter President: Elaine Yang     |    sponsor Club: LCS Paterson
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As part of our charity programme, we sponsored and 
delivered 3 lots of groceries, mainly canned food, to 
the Home between July 2008 and February 2009.

OUR ONgOINg PROJECTS
One of them is our long-term monthly lunch meals 
for 60 senior citizens, inclusive of goodie bags. The 
other is the Annual Autumn Mooncake Festival & 
Lunar New Year Dinner for 200 senior citizens. 
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The Lions Club of Singapore Astrid was chartered 
on 7 March 1995 with 20 lady members, as an  
all-ladies club by Lion P. K. Choy. Our membership 
strength now stands at 20. Our club motto is “A 
Service to Render in Dedication.” We believe that 
as an individual one can only do so much for the 
community.  However, collectively as a club we can 
generate better results; whether it is for community 
services or fundraising projects.   

LCS Astrid was chartered on the same day as LCS 
Clarke Quay, our twin “brother club”. Both LCS 
Astrid and LCS Clarke Quay are sponsored by LCS 
Raffles City.  

Every year LCS Astrid will do a major project to 
raise funds for the Lions Home for the Elders, like 
organizing different theme parties and we have since 
organized 4 car-boot sales - this is an environmental 
project which is important to our club. A Green 
Environment is our goal. We have the support of the 
Singapore Environment Council and the National 
Environment Agency in the Ministry of Environment. 
We turn trash to cash by recycling old items at our 
car-boot sale and funds raised go to the Lions Home 
for the Elders and other community charity works. 
Sometimes we do joint projects with other Lions 
Clubs as well. 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 7 March 1995    |    Charter President: P. K. Choy    |    sponsor Club: LCS Raffles City

Astrid
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Lions Club of Singapore Keppel was chartered on 
26 January 1995. At the time of our Charter, we had 
20 members. Today, our membership stands at above 
20. 
 
Our Club focuses on carrying out activities for 
the underprivileged kids and the needy. For many 
years we undertook programmes that served 
underprivileged kids staying at the Singapore Boys’ 
Home and several other Children Homes under the 
Ministry of Community Development, Youth and 
Sports. These programmes involve coaching the boys 
and guiding them back on the right path so that 
they can become better persons. We invite the boys 
together with their parents to our monthly activities. 
We also subsidise them for their vocational training, 
sports lessons, bowling (about 400 kids, including 
their friends, took part in this event), off-site yacht 
outings for 50 boys who perform well in their studies 
and also providing financial aid to needy families. 

In addition, our Club also provides scholarships and 
merit awards to deserving boys at Boys’ Home to 
help them to complete their education at Vocational 
Institutes and Institute of Technical Education.
 
It is our hope that our efforts will help these children 
integrate back into society through participation in 
sports and other activities. Our Club will endeavour 
to continue our activities that demonstrate our 
concern for the well-being of youths at risk.
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It is our hope that our efforts will help these children 
integrate back into society...
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Lions Club of Singapore Sembawang was formed 
on 26 March 1995.

The reason for our formation was to serve the needy 
and less fortunate members in our society.  Through 
the 14 years, the Club has initiated and carried out 
various projects to benefit the many groups of our 
community, remaining faithful to the purpose of our 
birth. 

“Silverhair Citizens Nite” was first held in 1996 
in conjunction with the Lunar New Year. Senior 
citizens from old folks homes all over Singapore were 
invited to an evening of celebration with vegetarian 
dinner and entertainment, and it has become a yearly 
event. 

Other than serving the elderly, we also support the 
Youth Programme. Our Leo Club, the Leo Club of 
North View Secondary School was formed in March 
1997.  Leo activities give our youths the opportunities 
to not only serve but to build their confidence and 
leadership qualities. Our Leo activities include 
fundraising projects, conducting story-telling sessions 
in community library, visiting the Lions Home for 
the Elders, and many more.  Our Leo Club from 
North View Secondary School was the only Leo 
Club in Singapore to be awarded the Top Leo Club 
Excellence Award for the year 1998/99.

With the success of our first Leo Club, we moved on 
to form our second Leo Club, the Leo Club of Unity 

...we believe that the spirit of the Lionism 
will continue to grow in the Club...

Eagles from Unity Secondary School, in January 
2000. 

The drive to serve is not 
restricted by geographical 
distance.  We embarked on 
a long-term humanitarian 
project in Vietnam in 1997.  
Members raised funds to 
sponsor children with cleft 

lip and cleft palate for corrective surgery at both 
Hanoi and Ho Chih Minh City.  To date, more than 
860 children have benefitted from this project. 

The Club has grown from strength to strength over 
the years and has been awarded with Club Excellence 
Awards since its formation. We believe that the spirit 
of Lionism will continue to grow in the Club and 
members will unceasingly strive to serve the less 
fortunate of our community.
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LCS Clarke Quay was chartered on 16 April 1995 
with 23 members. District Governor Lim Hon Chee 
welcomed LCS Clarke Quay as the 48th Lions 
Club chartered in Singapore with Lion John Tan as 
its Charter President. In 1999, our member Lion 
William Kwok was elected District Governor of 
District 308-A1.

LCS Clarke Quay have done many meaningful 
projects and activities throughout Singapore and 
other countries which benefitted the poor lonely 
elderly and less fortunate children.

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 16 April 1995    |    Charter President: John Tan Ah Muay    |    sponsor Club: LCS Raffles City

Clarke Quay
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Lions Club of Singapore Goldhill was sponsored by 
LCS South on 22 May 1995. Total membership used 
to hover around 15 members, about 8 to 9 members 
of whom attend monthly meetings regularly. Due 
to the small number of participating members, we 
combined the Board Meeting with the General 
Meeting into a single monthly meeting. Such 
monthly meetings are held on the second Tuesday 
of each month.

Despite our membership being small in number, we 
nevertheless actively carry out both fundraising and 
service activities. Some of the signature fundraising 
projects are the film preview, and a disco fundraising 
activity at Zouk.

Once a year, it is our practice to give ang pows and 
mandarin oranges to the Lions Home Bedok. This 
activity is jointly carried out with LCS City.
 
We have a sister club in Kuala Lumpur, LCM Pantai 
Hill, that we visit annually to participate in their 
communal service activities. 

For this current term July 2008 to June 2009; we 
have a sudden increase in membership by 13, 
bringing our total membership to 28. The new 
members are generally relatively young. We hope to 
engender more enthusiasm amongst our young new 
members, and put up more service projects, in view 
of the prevailing financial crisis. 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 22 May 1995    |    Charter President: Tok Kiah Ton    |    sponsor Club: LCS South

Goldhill
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The Lions Club of Singapore Arcadia was chartered 
on 9 October 1995, with 33 members. Lion 
Isabel Cheong was the Charter President, and the  
sponsoring club was Lions Club of Singapore West. 
Then District Governor of District 308-A, and 
current International Director Hjh Ellis Suriyati 
graced the Charter Night as the Guest of Honour. 
 
Although LCS Arcadia has seen many changes in its 
membership strength over the years, it has maintained 
its core group of committed and active membership. 
It has, since 1998, been closely involved with the two 
District programmes - the Lions Home for the Elders 
and the Lions Befrienders, with some of its senior 
members serving on their Management Boards. 

Together with three other Lions clubs, LCS 
Arcadia “adopted” and helped set up the then Lions 
Befrienders Senior Activity Centre in Mei Ling street. 
Today, members of LCS Arcadia are actively involved 
in organizing hot meals and activities regularly for 
the elderly from the Lions Befrienders Mei Ling 
Street Neighbourhood Link. Fundraising activities 
were also organized for the two District programmes 
as well as to support other Club projects.
 
April 2006 saw Charter President Isabel Cheong 
being elected District Governor of District 308-A1 
for FY 2006/2007. It was a momentous occasion for 
LCS Arcadia’s past and present members who rallied 
behind her with their rousing support at the Multiple 
District 308 Convention in Malacca, Malaysia. 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 9 October 1995    |    Charter President: Isabel Cheong   |    sponsor Club: LCS West
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It was a momentous occasion for LCS Arcadia past and present members who rallied 
behind her with their rousing support at the Multiple District 308 Convention in 

Malacca, Malaysia. 
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Lions Club of Singapore Amber was formed on 
9 April 1996 with Lion James Lim as our Charter 
President and LCS Katong Mandarin as our 
sponsoring club.

From the start, members of LCS Amber are 
enthusiastic about their service projects. We are 
especially proud of about our two long-term service 
projects, namely the weekly Food & Friends (market 
project) and the hot-meal service projects. The Food 
& Friends project started in 1998 and today our 
partners are LCS Sommerville and Mountbatten 
Community Centre. Together , we collect vegetables 
and fruits every Saturday morning for distribution to 
15 charitable homes or about 2,690 needy people. 
On three Sundays of each month we will cook and 
deliver lunch to the elderly needy folks including 
befriendees from our Lions Befrienders.

Amber Lions also organised numerous other 
community-oriented service projects both locally and 
and in other countries. In December 1998, together 
with the Presbyterian Church in Singapore, we raised 
funds to help needy people in Indonesia. A total of 
40tons of rice were purchased for distribution to 
them. Then in December 1999, together with LCS 
Bedok ,we organised a Gift of Sight mission for our 
District which was led by then District Governor 
William Kwok. We also participated in the various 
disaster-relief missions to help victims. We shipped 
goods in four 40ft containers to Bandar Aceh and 
donated S$20,000 in cash to Sri Lanka for the 
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December 2004 Tsunami victims. On 24 October 
2005, together with a Rotary Club, we participated 
in humanitarian aid mission for the Pakistan 
earthquake victims. Also on 10 June 2006, we sent 
10 40ft containers of goods to Jogjakarta in aid of 
the earthquake victims there.Nearer to home, on 11 
January 2007, we sent a flood relief mission to Kota 
Tinggi, and on 29 January 2007 we again organised 
a flood relief mission, this time, to Batu Pahat with 
LCS Khatib Mandarin.

One of the all-time favourites with our members is 
the yearly distribution of ang pows and the changing 
of bedsheets at the Lions Home in Toa Payoh. New 

set of pyjamas are also given out to the residents. 
This service activity is carried out before Chinese 
New Year, to share with the residents the feeling of a 
brand new start to the year.
 
Each year Amber Lions put in many hours of 
volunteer work. This is borne out by statistics gleaned 
from LCI statistics: FY 2006/07 shows that while 
the average Lions Club clocked 719 volunteer hours 
that year, LCS Amber contributed 6,000 volunteer 
hours in the same year. We hope that our service 
contributions have helped the needy among us to 
lead a better life.
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Lions Club of Singapore Eunos was chartered 
on 6 December 1996, sponsored by Lions Club 
of Singapore North. It was led by then Charter 
President Anthony Tay (who is now the VDG) and 
a group of grassroots leaders serving in the Eunos 
Constituency with the objective of extending the 
spirit of community service to all corners of society 
in Singapore. This is in line with the Lions Club 
motto – “WE SERVE”.

Over the past 13 years, the membership of Lions 
Club of Singapore Eunos has expanded to include 
not only grassroots leaders but also successful 
businessmen, professionals and entrepreneurs. Our 
members who have varied experiences, have given 
the Club the capability to better serve our society at 
various levels of needs. 

Lions Club of Singapore Punggol, which was chartered 
on 18 March 2008, was sponsored by Lions Club of 
Singapore Eunos. Members also reached out to school 
leavers and students by continuously promoting 
community services in schools and other educational 
institutions. The Leo Club of Bedok North Secondary 
School was also sponsored by Lions Club of Singapore 
Eunos. The aim of the Leo Club is to bring in more 
members and youths into the ways of Lionism and 
nurture them into potential Lions leaders to carry on 
the torch of Lionism in Singapore.

Lions Club of Singapore Eunos is proud to have a 
member who has reached the top level of the Lions 
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hierachy in Singapore. In 2008, Charter President 
Anthony Tay was elected as Vice District Governor 
for fiscal year 2008/2009. Our Club has also nurtured 
many Cabinet Officers in our 13 years of existence.

Lions Club of Singapore Eunos is actively involved 
in serving the Eunos Community Club, Bishan 
Community Club, Punggol South Community Club 
and Kampong Ubi Community Centre. Some of the 
many activities undertaken by the members of the 
Club include providing hot-meals and excursions 
for the lonely elderly every month, free hair cuts bi-
monthly, distributing vegetables and food rations at 
the Ang Mo Kio Joint Market Project every Friday and 
participating in the Youth Exchange. The members 
have also worked very closely with Northeast 
Community Development Council (NECDC), the 
Lions Befrienders’ Service Association, Lions Home 

for the Elders and various Lion Clubs to bring joy 
and much needed aid to the underprivileged in our 
community.    

Lions Club of Singapore Eunos not only served in 
Singapore but also extended their Lionistic service 
and fellowship overseas through their five Sister 
Clubs from Malaysia and Taiwan. They are:

1) Lions Club of Lan Yang (Taiwan); Twinned in 1997
2) Lions Club of Tanjung Indah (Penang, Malaysia) ; 

Twinned in 1998
3) Lions Club of KL Vision City (Kuala Lumpur, 

Malaysia); Twinned in 2002
4) Lions Club of KK Rafflesia (Kota Kinabalu, 

Malaysia); Twinned in 2008
5) Lions Club of Lahad Datu (Sabah, Malaysia); 

Twinned in 2008

“Lions All As One ; Let’s Move To Grow Together”s
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When Past District Governor Isabel Cheong served 
as District Governor for FY2006/2007, one of her 
main emphasis was on enhancing club strength and 
effectiveness by encouraging each club to increase its 
size. Club merger was one of the initiatives proposed, 
especially for smaller active clubs to “merge” with 
clubs that had bigger membership. This “win-win” 
situation for both would result in a stronger, more 
active club with a bigger cohort of service-oriented 
membership. 

After much discussion between LCS Khatib 
Mandarin and LCS Paya Lebar, and with both clubs 
regularly having joint activities and projects, the 
proposal to merge the two clubs was unanimously 
endorsed by their respective members. This successful 
merger of two clubs, and a first for District 308-A1, 
was formalised at a Ceremony during LCS Khatib 
Mandarin’s Installation of Club Officers in July 
2007. 

11 members from LCS Paya Lebar (which 
subsequently closed) joined LCS Khatib Mandarin 
resulting in a total membership of 43. Today, LCS 
Khatib Mandarin continues to be one of the most 
active clubs in District 308-A1 with a membership 
of 50 committed members.
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This successful merger of 2 clubs, and a first for District 308-A1...
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The Fifth Decade
1998 ~ 2008
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This decade began with some intensive administrative housekeeping for Multiple District 308. At that time, 
the three entities (Lions Home, Lions Befrienders & Lions Foundation), districts 308-A and 308-B under MD 
308 had their constitutions and by-laws (C&BL) enshrined in a single document. The tradition of harmonising 
operations involving the selection of Council Chairman/Chairperson (CC) and convention sites had to be split 
into five documents as acts of conventions in March 1998.

Implementing the redistricting act of the 35th MD 308 Convention was a great challenge for the Council 
under then CC Shiva Banerjee, PBM, during Fiscal Year 1997~98. 

The new MD 308 C&BL was re-written by CC Shiva with assistance from his MD C&BL Chairman Past 
Council Chairman Ong Tat Lien and considerable legal assistance from Past President Ying Wai Lin of LCS 
Sentosa. It addressed thorny issues such as: 
1. unequal sharing of opportunities to be CC among the Past District Governors of 308-A1 and 308-A2 until 

2008; 
2. increase of district dues; 
3. redistribution of the District Foundations;
4. establishment of MD and District Reserve Funds; and
5. rotation for nomination and endorsement of International Director etc. 

The most contentious of the above tasks was the first item which was vested upon PCC (then PDG) Dr Mario 
Yoong. He travelled (with MD funding) to all areas of both districts to obtain consensus of all PDGs and senior 
Lions to the Council’s proposal, which he accomplished admirably before the end of 1997. CC Shiva himself 
also attended the Cabinet and Regional Cabinet meetings of both Districts to explain and seek consensus for 
the changes in the offing. 

The reserve funds were initiated to ensure that our accumulated assets are not imprudently frittered away 
by any transient leader. The last item on rotation of International Director was necessary for this unique MD 
with three sovereign nations. It had to be very carefully crafted as it was strongly resisted by the Lions Clubs 
International initially on constitutional grounds.        

Finally, a 40-page circular was sent to every club and PDG in the MD to be voted upon at the 36th MD 
Convention on 27 to 29 March 1998 at Eden Gardens (now Zon) Hotel. In that Convention, all the amendments 

Lions Club of Singapore

the fIfth DeCADe (1998 ~ 2008)

“...when I became a Lion (1959), it was a 
different world and with different values. 
Singapore of today, with a changed socio-
economic pattern, is a completely different 
place, where the usefulness of organisations 
like Lions have changed and if they have 
not, have to be changed.”

- PDG Lalit P Maheshwary
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were approved, save a couple in District 308-A1 concerning the District dues and dues for Honorary Lions. 
The C&BL were approved by the LCI Board on 11 June 1998, superseding  the previous C&BL approved by 
the LCI in July 1988, and were delivered to every Lion of the MD through the four Governors. 

The fifth or current decade of the Lions Movement in Singapore thus began its exciting era for all Lions in 
the new sub-District 308-A1. The excitement is not only just in the developments and activities of the sub-
District, but also in the developments and growth of our clubs. This period witnessed many of the clubs taking 
advantage of the advancement of information technology (IT) by putting their clubs’ profiles and activities 
‘online’. Some even have their own websites and electronic mail is the mode of communication. It is undeniable 
that IT provided the Lions an impetus to move faster and further; reaching the masses beyond our shores. 

After almost four decades of our clubs being directly associated with those in West and East Malaysia, the 
first District Governor of the clubs in Singapore only, the sub-District 308-A1, was Han Thien Fong. Under 
his leadership for the FY 1998-1999, District 308-A1 membership grew from 1,400 to 1,557 members – a 
commendable record increase of 157 members despite the national economic crisis at that time.  

THE FIFTH DECADE (1998 ~ 2008)

The net growth of 11% or 157 additional 
members not only added to our strength as a 
newly minted sub-district, but for Membership 
Per Club (MPC) of 26 plus 3 each to MPC 29 
– it is also a record yet to be broken! 

“The motto of Lions Clubs “We Serve” is good 
for all times and everywhere. As circumstances 
change, the needs of those less fortunate than 
ourselves also change.

It is therefore important for members of Lions Clubs 
to keep reviewing periodically their community 
activities. It will help identify new areas that need 
your attention and recognise how Clubs need to 
respond to the particular changing circumstances. 
Only then can your service programmes remain 
relevant and useful to those whom you serve.”
 

- President S R Nathan, at opening of OSEAL 
on 5 November 1999
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Meanwhile, it was most gratifying to note that over 
80% or 43 out of the 53 Lions formally endorsed 
to adopt the Lions Befrienders as an approved 
programme of the District in March 1999. At the 
same time Lions Befrienders Service Association of 
Singapore North, Serangoon Gardens and Stamford 
was renamed as Lions Befrienders Service Association 
(Singapore) (LBSA) in order to better reflect it as a 
District programme on 3 March 2000.

In 1999, Singapore hosted the 38th Orient and 
South East Asia Lions (OSEAL) Forum for the third 
time (the fifth time for MD308) chaired by PCC 
Goh Seng Chee. It was held at the Singapore Indoor Stadium from 4 to 7 November. The guest of honour was 
President S R Nathan and International President James Ervin attended the Forum, together with 6,700 Lions 
from 14 countries within the OSEAL constitutional area.  It was the largest assembly of Lions ever gathered 
for an OSEAL Forum.

Meanwhile, zealous fundraising carried out earlier by PDG Lim Hon Chee ensured the Lions had enough 
funds to keep the nursing home programme going. It was soon time to make new and long-term plans for the 
nursing homes and the Lions Movement. The war bunker at Toa Payoh Rise was then planned for conversion 
into another spacious nursing home similar to that of the Bedok home.

On 17 March 2000, another milestone took place when the District came together with the then Ministry 
of Community Development (MCD) and 16 local schools and youth rehabilitation institutions for the soft-
launch of the Lions-Quest (LQ) Pilot Programme in Singapore.

In 2002, the idea for a fund to take care of our own in times of dire needs was sown and nurtured. Then-DG 
Eric Ng appointed PCC Shiva Banerjee to chair a committee to examine how the Movement can look after 
the welfare of Lions and establishing a Lions Welfare Fund for our District. 

The Lions-Quest (LQ) programme has two 
main goals 

1. To help young people develop positive 
social behaviours, such as self-discipline, 
responsibility, good judgment and the 
ability to get along with others. 

2. To help young people develop strong 
commitments to their families, schools, 
peers and communities, including a 
commitment to leading healthy, drug-free 
lives. 

LQ is the most widely used prevention 
programme in the world. This positive 
prevention initiative for 10 to 16 year-olds is 
a combined effort of Lions Clubs International 
and Quest International. The programme 
emphasizes a strong “No Use” philosophy and 
teaches young people specific strategies for 
saying “NO” to drug and “YES” to positive, 
healthy living. 
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DG Eric Ng had envisaged that the Fund will only 
go as far as matching the club’s contribution in any 
application. The Fund had seed money of about 
$72,000 from the surplus of the 2002 40th MD308 
Convention held in Singapore. The Welfare Fund was 
established by the passing of a resolution at the 5th 
District 308-A1 Convention 2003 held in Penang. 
This fund was to be managed in accordance with 
principles presented at the District meeting of 22 
March 2003 and endorsed by the resolution passed 
at the 5th 308-A1 convention held in Penang. 

The primary source of fund for the Welfare Fund 
was to have been the allocation of the District’s 
administrative fund surpluses. Unfortunately, this 
concept did not take-off very well as expected 
despite the initial overwhelming support. The fund 
was finally dissolved at the 8th 308-A1 convention 
in 2006. 

THE FIFTH DECADE (1998 ~ 2008)

LQ made its way here when it was introduced to PCC Shiva by a PID from Thailand who had successfully 
introduced it there. As instructed by DG Han, PCC Shiva facilitated Immediate Past International 
President, Kajit Habanananda to raise this subject with the Minister of Community Development 
during his visit to Singapore in 1998. 

On 8 January 1999, LQ Vice President of International Operations, Alan Williams made a presentation 
to MCD followed by a workshop conducted by Bridget Susi soon after. 

At the 38th OSEAL Forum, then IP Jim Ervin announced that Lions Clubs International would help 
fund LQ in Singapore through LCIF Core-Four programme. The local Cabinet as well as the MD308 
Council also agreed, in principle, to support an application for up to US$200,000 matching grant 
from the LCIF. However, this support fell through because of disagreements between LCI and Quest 
International, which was eventually bought over by the LCI after several years of negotiations. The 
programme was adversely affected by this delay.   

A steering committee comprising representatives of MCD, NUS, participating schools and the Lions was 
to be constituted and to meet once a month, in order to facilitate the successful implementation of the 
pilot LQ project in Singapore. 

Then DG William Kwok saw the enormity and complexity of the task ahead, and after consultation with 
then Vice District Governor Philip Chua, persuaded PCC Shiva Banerjee to select and chair a strong 
Committee of the District to implement the LQ programme. PCC Shiva handed over the Chair to PP 
Richard Koong in 2000. 

“The Lions of Singapore have established an enviable image for their service through the LHE 
and LBSA. They now have the same opportunity in serving our youth by complementing the 
LEO programme with LQ.” 

- DG William Kwok, 1999
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The redevelopment of the nursing home at Toa Payoh Rise was finally completed in January 2003. The  
modern five-storey building can now house 200 residents, including a 42-bed Dementia ward, physiotherapy/
occupational therapy centre and a team of professional staff living on-site. 
(For more developments of Lions Home, please turn to page 130)

April 2003 was another milestone for the District 308-A1 when we were officially registered with the Registry 
of Societies (ROS). District 308-A1 can now have a bank account in its own name! 

Whilst all Lions clubs are registered with ROS, our District 308-A was not despite the re-districting in 1983. 
The reason being that District 308-A comprised of clubs from Singapore and Malaysia. With the re-districting 
of 308-A into 308-A1 & A2, we are now able to register with ROS since it was constituted only by clubs that 
were registered with the ROS. Then-DG Eric Ng deserves the credit for initiating and getting our District 
formally registered with the ROS. This gave the District and its officers a locus standi in Singapore and also 
thrust the Lions in the forefront of community service, specifically the LHE and LBSA. 

The long conceived idea of centralising all fundraising activities of Lions Clubs of Singapore under the Lions 
Community Service Foundation Singapore (LCSF) was brought to life by DG Eric Ng during this time. The 

“As PCC, I was the COC chairman for the 
40th M.D. Convention. With the 911* Crisis, 
the registration was initially slow. But with the 
support of the Singapore Lions, we were able to 
organize the convention smoothly! We managed 
to have 1600 registered delegates and a healthy 
surplus of more than S$70,000!”
*911 – September 11, 2001 Terrorist attack on United States.

- PCC Tommy  Choo

During PCC Lim Hon Chee’s tenure as 
Chairman of Lions Home from 2003 to 2006, 
the Home was accredited as an approved On-
The-Job Training Centre by the Institute of 
Technical Education (ITE). 
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purpose of doing so was to unite the Lions’ effort in fundraising under one umbrella and simplifying the target 
of the donating public at large. The LCSF would, in turn, disburse funds to the Lions programmes and projects 
such as LHE, LBSA, Lions Quest, etc.

Meanwhile, the necessary amendments to the LCSF constitution was made and approved by delegates at 
the 5th District Convention 2003 held in Penang and the application for tax exemption status was made to 
Commissioner for Charities and National Council of Social Service (NCSS) by DG Eric J P Ng. Since then, 
the LCSF has been registered under the Charities Act.
(To read about the Lions Community Service Foundation Singapore please turn to page 146)

The Lions Befrienders Service Association (Singapore) has also grown from having only 722 relatively 
untrained volunteers, when it started in 1994, to over 1,000 registered Befrienders as of 31 August 2005. All 
the volunteers are professionally trained and are given re-orientation courses regularly. 

Today, the LBSA focuses on both the vulnerable elderly and the general elderly under its Befriending and 
Outreach Programmes respectively. The implementation of NCSS’s ‘Best Practice Guidelines’ in 2002/2003 
also led to better service standards from the LBSA. 

LBSA is also involved in other pilot programmes that support positive aging, as well as, partnering with the 
Rotary Club of Singapore West to run the Community Wellness Programme at the now-defunct Sembawang 
Centre at Blk 6, Marsiling Drive. The joint effort is now called the Lions-Rotary Community Wellness Centre.
(For more details on the developments of LBSA please turn to page 138)

In May 2005, Lions Home kicked off a year-long celebration of having served the community for 25 years. A 
commemorative logo and tagline were conceived to mark this joyous occasion. A re-dedication ceremony held 
at the Bedok Home was graced by then Deputy Prime Minister S Jayakumar. Thereafter, a fleet of heritage 
cars and Harley Davidson motorbikes roared their way from Bedok South to Toa Payoh Rise, signifying a 
homecoming of sorts for the two homes. It ended with a lunch of nostalgic food at the rooftop of Toa Payoh 
Home. The celebration climaxed with an Anniversary and Awards Dinner held at Grand Copthorne Waterfront 
Hotel on 11 November 2005 to bring a year’s festivities to an end.

THE FIFTH DECADE (1998 ~ 2008)

A second International Board of Directors 
Meeting was to be held in Singapore in 2003. 
Unfortunately, because of the SARS threat in 
Singapore then, the meeting was eventually 
held in Hawaii instead. That year, the Multiple 
District Convention in Penang, Malaysia also 
saw a low registration rate across all the sub-
districts because of the health threat.
* SARS – Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
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For the first time in our local Lions history, we had a lady District Governor in 2006/2007! Lion Isabel 
Cheong ran for this office twice. The competition was so intense that she won it only by a hair the second 
time round. 

Under PDG Isabel Cheong’s leadership and guidance, her term for the District was highly charged with lots 
of excitement and new happenings. 

The District 308-A1 Website was voted the ‘Best Website Worldwide’ by LCI for 2006/07, and it would not 
be fair if due credit is not given to  our veteran advisor Lion Gerald Pillay of LCS Somerset and the young and 
dynamic IT expert, Lion Jason Lim of LCS Raffles City.   The World Lions Service Day in 2006 also garnered 
one of the highest publicity in the local media ever, with the event being highlighted in all the four local 
languages news media. It was the first time such an event was held in a ‘decentralised manner’, having activity 
centres all over Singapore to provide a wider range of service activities for the Lions and public to engage and 
participate. Another first for the District was the inaugural District Charity Golf held on 20 October at Raffles 
Country Club to raise funds for the Lions Home, the Lions Befrienders and the Lions Foundation. A total of 
$80,000 was raised through the event. 2006 also saw the first time that the District commemorated the Lions 
Worldwide Induction Day when over 40 new inductees were presented with special certificates signed by then 
IP Jimmy Ross. 

The establishing of a permanent District Secretariat was approved at the 8th 308-A1 Convention in 2006. It 
was a timely decision to facilitate and enhance the communication channels amongst Lions clubs, members, 
Cabinet, and the administration of the District in one central point. This was also the first time that the 
Governor took the uncharted path of promoting the concept of merging smaller clubs into bigger clubs of 30 
or more members to make them stronger and grow further. The average number of members per club was 
about 24 while LCI benchmark is 36 for a full district (1,250 members in 35 clubs).

Finally, for FY2007/2008, the District membership showed a nett growth of 114 members after several years 
of negative decline in numbers when then-DG Henry Tan reversed the trend and the District was awarded the 
Star Award for ‘Challenge To Grow’ under the LCI 20/20 Membership Campaign Challenge. 

During IPDG Henry Tan’s term, the District’s quarterly bulletin, District Matters, was also accorded an 
Honourable Mention for creativity in concept and design in the Lions International Contest during LCI 91st 

“During the course of my discussions with NCSS 
& MCD with regards to funding constraints for 
the LBSA, it was the NCSS President Dr Bob 
Loh who first brought up  the idea of the LCSF, 
back in 1993, in the same vein as the Singapore 
Rotary Foundation. Armed with its M&A 
(provided by Bob Loh), I approached Lion PP 
Chim Hou Yan sometime in 1994 to examine the 
feasibility of registering the LCSF and at the same 
time approached the late PID Peter Fu for his 
support. He pledged $100,000 as seed fund for 
the foundation and strongly supported the idea of 
uniting the Singapore Lions behind a single fund 
raising entity. However, the setting up of single 
entity did not take-off until PDG Eric Ng brought 
it to reality during his term as our Governor”

- PCC Shiva Banerjee, 2008
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Convention in Bangkok. The recognition was all the sweeter because 308-A1 was the only Asian country to 
receive the honour! All the other winning entries were from the United States.

In addition, the District was awarded by LCI with a “United in Service” pin in recognition of the outstanding 
contributions of the women in the District, for a recorded net gain of 25 or more women members during the 
term 2007/2008.

As the first Lions Club in Singapore, LCS Host, celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2008, so too did the District 
celebrate its 50 years of community service in Singapore! 

Plans for the celebrations kicked into gear as soon as DG Bobby Eng took office on 1 July 2008. As a service 
organisation, the best way to commemorate our Golden Jubilee is to perform even more services. 

For the first time in our 50-year history, 2,000 elderly from nursing homes and underprivileged families were 
treated to a banquet dinner on 30 November 2008 served by the Lions. It was a very delicate task handling 
these elderly as most of them were frail and weak and the event would not have been successful if not for 
the co-operation and support of all the 1,800 Lions members. The District also placed an advertorial in the 
local newspapers for the first time in 50 years with Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong penning a congratulatory 
message to the District.

Lions are well-known as Knights of the Blind. It is especially meaningful that Lions Club of Singapore Host 
established the Lions SaveSight Centre (Singapore) on 1 July 2008. This centre is based in Singapore and 
will serve up to 500 million people from the South East Asia region, including Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Laos, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, East Timor, and Vietnam. The Centre is dedicated 
to establishing initiatives and helping victims of blindness and eye diseases. The Centre is honoured to have 
Honorary Lion Professor Arthur Lim from LCS Host as its founding Chairman.

Another development in 2008 was the setting up of the Singapore chapter of the Lions International Stamp 
Club (LISC), also known as Chapter 12. The Lions International Stamp Club (LISC) was formed at the 
International Convention in Atlantic City in 1951 by Lions with a common bond of Lionism and philately. 
(Melvin Jones was an avid stamp collector and a charter member of LISC.)The LISC is an affiliate organisation 
of LCI and holds Annual General Meetings during the Lions’ International Conventions. Chapter 12, the 

LCIF Campaign SightFirst II
The Lions SightFirst programme launched 
in 1989 is to build comprehensive eye care 
systems to the major causes of blindness 
and provide care for the blind or visually 
impaired. This programme was a stunning 
success. With US$143 million raised from 
Campaign SightFirst in the 1990s, it provided 
immeasurable happiness to millions of people 
to be able to see the beautiful world around 
them.

This was followed by a three-year Campaign 
SightFirst II launched in 2005 raising US$203 
million to continue to expand Lions’ SightFirst 
programmes to combat preventable blindness. 

The Singapore area (CSFII NMN Area V-10 
Singapore) headed by Past District Governor 
Charlie Chan assisted by Sector Coordinator 
Lion Yap Bau Tan and District Coordinator 
PDG Philip Chua, raised a total of about 
US$400,000 over the three-year period.
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李显龙总理献词

敬贺机构

我们为社区服务的机构

w w w. l i o n s c l u b s . o r g . s g

COMMUNITY SERVICE

F O U N D AT I O N
S I N G A P O R E

最佳NGO*

－ 伦敦金融时报,  
2007年7月

* 非政府机构

值此新加坡区狮子会成立50周年之际，我谨致以热烈的祝贺。

新加坡区狮子会创立于1958年，半个世纪以来茁壮成长，现在已拥有71个
分会，1800会员。全球狮子会会员多达130万个，新加坡的分会是这个大家
庭里活跃的一员。它多年来开展了许多扶贫助弱的活动，对新加坡社会作出
诸多贡献。

世界各地的狮子会是独立自主的，可以自行选择所要支持的公益和人道援助
活动。新加坡的各狮子分会向来积极为乐龄人士服务，包括在大巴窑和勿洛
设立“狮子会乐龄之家”，提供350个床位，以照顾体弱多病的乐龄人士。
狮子会也设立了“狮子乐龄之友协会”，通过这个组织培训了850个义工，
以照顾1700名孤苦无依的老人。此外，狮子会深入基层，通过“邻里联系中
心”帮助1800名乐龄人士解决日常生活的问题，。

狮子会向贫弱的老年人伸出援手，减轻他们生活的负担，照亮了他们的生
活，让他们感到社会的温暖，也因此成了本地公益事业的一个楷模。我希望
它能激励更多成功的新加坡人为公益慈善事业出钱出力，使我们的社会更加
温馨，更有凝聚力。

我祝愿新加坡狮子会再接再厉，
继续开展公益活动，以造福社会。

狮子会会员遍布全球202个国家及地域，总共有45,000个分会，男女会员共有130万人，可为全世界需要
帮助的地区尽心服务。 

国际狮子会创办于1917年，从事人道服务的会员以“我们服务”为宗旨，让数百万人有机会来回馈社会。 
狮子会积极参与社区的各种不同重要方案，这些方案的范围小至清理当地公园，大至为天灾的受害者提供援助。 

在2007年7月的“伦敦金融时报”中还被评为全球最佳非政府机构。同样地，从1958年起现以已拥有71分会， 
超过1700会员的新加坡狮子们也一直为新加坡社区服务。 

狮子乐龄之家是个志愿的福利机构，总共有354个床位，是专门为住宿
的老人提供照顾的地方。这里是卫生部批准服务水平合格的少数几个单
位之一。目前所提供的服务包括为疾病、残废、受伤而受苦或正在复原
的老人，提供住宿和专业人员照顾的个人和健康护理。

狮子乐龄之友协会(短称:狮协)是一间义务福利团体,使命在于通过社群的参
与，尽力为独居年长者提供援助，以确保他们在社交、心理与生理各方面保持
健康。狮协旗下全岛性的友伴计划招募、培训、配对大约850位乐龄之友与大
约1700位毫无或只拥有有限的家庭援助的孤独年长者作朋友。此外, 狮协也通
过3间邻里联络站向居住在中心附近的孤独年长者伸出援手。目前, 3间中心注
册会员总数超过1800位年长者。

狮子社区服务基金创立的目的是为了集中狮子会从筹款活动中筹到的款
项。基金赞助过狮子会所举办的各项活动，如颁发奖学金给贫困学生；
帮忙失去经济支柱的家庭；国际狮子会的 Lions Quests (狮子探求) 和 
Sight Conservation (保护视觉计划) 等项目。此外，基金也协助本地拥有
公益机构资格的慈善团体，例如儿童协会。

区总监邢益访献词
我在着欢腾吉祥的日子，诚心祝贺新加坡狮子会。

新加坡狮子会在过去的50年里，同心协力地帮助新加坡与全世界的人。你们对于
奉献良好服务的执着，使我们协会声誉远播，成为许多人的典范。国际狮子会甚
至被“伦敦金融时报”评为全球最佳非政府机构！

在庆贺我们所得到的成就之时，我们也应该放眼未来，寻找改进以及扩大服务计
划的机会。在新加坡，狮子会通过狮子乐龄之家与狮子乐龄之友协会的计划，已
经帮助乐龄人士多年。此外，我也很开心地宣布在不久的将来，狮子会将与新加
坡管理大学及新加坡国立大学合作，推行“狮子会教育津贴计划”。这计划将帮
助我们社会中的青年。由于计划将要求受益者参与社区服务活动，我们希望在这
过程中他们会被塑造成有责任与爱心的社会成员。

狮子们是奇迹的员工。在全球，狮子们举办视力与健康测试，建造公园，支持眼
科医院，协助老幼，帮助青年，提供救灾团体等等。所以，我呼吁全新加坡的狮
子们继续“通过服务创造奇迹，成为每日英雄”，为人类缔造一个光明的将来。
但记住，在你为人群服务时，必须要有诚意，道德心，正直的人格，爱心，及积
极的态度！

新加坡狮子会庆祝社区服务50年
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Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong’s Message District Governor Bobby Eng’s Message

With Heartiest Support from

I congratulate the Singapore Lions District on its 50th Anniversary.  

The first Singapore Lions club was started in 1958.  Over the last half century, the 
Lions have grown and expanded to 71 clubs, with almost 1,800 members all over 
Singapore.  The Singapore Lions are part of a fraternity of 1.3 million Lions all over the 
world, dedicated to helping the less able, serving the needy and contributing to the 
community.  

Each Lions club is autonomous and free to support its own charitable and humanitarian causes.  In Singapore, 
the Lions have actively supported projects to help our senior citizens.  One such project is the “Lions Home for 
the Elders”, which runs two nursing homes in Toa Payoh Rise and Bedok, with over 350 beds for the destitute, 
frail and aged sick.  Another is the “Lions Befrienders” programme, which has trained 850 volunteers to look 
after 1,700 vulnerable elderly living on their own without family support.  In addition, the Lions also run three 
Neighbourhood Link centres whose services and programmes benefit 1,800 senior citizens.  

The Lions have improved the lives of many elderly Singaporeans, not just by easing their burdens and serving 
their physical needs, but also by bringing warmth and joy to their lives.  In this way, the Lions have become 
a good model for philanthropy and community giving in Singapore, encouraging those with means to come 
together and give back to their less fortunate fellow Singaporeans.  Such efforts will help make Singapore a 
more caring and cohesive society.

I wish the Singapore Lions success in your future community work.  

Serving the Communities through our Organisations 

w w w. l i o n s c l u b s . o r g . s g

We come from all walks of life!

The Lions Home for the Elders, a Voluntary Welfare Organisation, and an 
‘Approved Service Provider’, provides a total of 354 beds of long term 
residential care and respite care for the financially disadvantaged  and aged 
sick, at its two centres in Bedok South and Toa Payoh Rise. Lions Home 
aims to provide a quality person-centred care, giving the best possible 
quality of life, and adding life to years.

Lions Befrienders Service Association (Singapore) is a Voluntary Welfare 
Organisation with the mission to aid in the social, psycho-emotional and physical 
well-being of lonely seniors through community participation. Its island-wide 
Befriending Programme recruits, trains and coordinates some 900 Befrienders 
(volunteers) to befriend around 1,700 lonely seniors who have limited or no family 
support. Lions Befrienders also has 3 Neighbourhood Links which are drop-in 
centres to outreach to and engage the lonely seniors in the vicinity. There are 
currently more than 1,800 members registered with the 3 centres.

The Lions Community Service Foundation was established to harness 
the fiscal resources generated by Lions’ fund-raising activities through a 
central organisation. The Lions Foundation supports Lions activities such 
as scholarships for needy students, relief to families who have lost their 
financial independence, and Lions International programmes such as Lions 
Quest and Sight Conservation. In addition, it also supports any other local 
charities that currently enjoy tax exempt status eg. Children’s Charities.

COMMUNITY SERVICE

F O U N D AT I O N
S I N G A P O R E

* Non-Governmental Organisation

Lions Clubs International (LCI) is the world’s largest service club organisation with 1.3 million members 
in approximately 45,000 clubs in 202 countries and geographical areas. Lions are men and women who volunteer their time to 
humanitarian causes. Founded in 1917, the volunteer organisation’s motto is “We Serve”. Since then, the association of Lions clubs 
has provided millions of people with the opportunity to give something back to their communities. In July 2007, Financial Times 
published a rating of worldwide NGOs and Lions Clubs International was ranked the best to work with. Lions in Singapore have been 
volunteering their time and efforts to serving the local community since 1958, with memberships of over 1700 members in 71 clubs. 
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My heartiest congratulations to all the Singapore Lions Clubs for celebrating 50 years 
of community service.

The Singapore Lions Clubs have worked together to improve the lives of individuals 
in our community and around the world for the past 50 years. Your earnest passion 
to serve the less fortunate has earned our Association a distinguished reputation and 
model for many to emulate. It is indeed heartening for all of us to know that Lions Clubs 
International was rated the best NGO in the world by the London Financial Times!

As we celebrate our achievements, we should continue to seek and strive to improve serving our community. 
In Singapore, the Lions have already championed on serving the elderly under our Lions Nursing Home and 
Lions Befrienders programmes for many years.

It is now time for us to turn our focus on youths. I am delighted to share with you that we are planning to launch 
the Lions Educational Funding Scheme in the very near future.

The Scheme will not only benefit our youths but also our community as recipients of our educational fund will 
be encouraged to involve in hands-on community projects organised by the Lions. In so doing, we hope to 
nurture these youths to be more responsible and caring citizens.

The Lions are dedicated to improving the lives of millions through worldwide programmes such as vision and 
health screenings; build parks; support eye hospitals; assist elderly, youths and children; provide help in times 
of disaster and much more.

I urge all the Singapore Lions continue to create Miracles Through Service and be Everyday Heroes, and carry 
on building a brighter future for all mankind!

Best NGO*

by Financial Times, 
July 2007
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THE FIFTH DECADE (1998 ~ 2008)

• LCS Culture - 30 Jan 2004
 Charter President: Maria Boey Yuet Mei

• LCS Ji Yang - 23 Feb 2004
 Charter President: Alan Chua Siah Koon

• LCS Lotus - 26 Aug 2004
 Charter President: Peggy Liu

• LCS Oscar - 20 Jan 2006
 Charter President: Emily Tan Wen Lin 

• LCS Alpha Mandarin - 7 Jul 2007
 Charter President: Marthyn Ting

• LCS Punggol - 18 Mar 2008
 Charter President: Chong Len Fong

• LCS Zenith - 4 Jun 2008
 Charter President: Tay Kah Him

Singapore club, was started by a handful of Lions led 
by PDG Anthony Cheong, who is a fervent stamp 
collector. The club aims to strengthen the bonds 
of Lionism through a common interest in stamp 
collecting, and to raise funds for the LHE, LBSA and 
LCSF. 
(To read more about the stamp club please turn to page 151)

Fifty years is not a short period but the Lions in 
Singapore have done exceedingly well by establishing 
ourselves firmly in the local community scene as well 
as in our neighbours’ backyards. 

This chapter may be the last of the 50 years of Lionism 
in Singapore but this book is just the beginning in the 
chronicles of the Lions Movement in Singapore.

So, let us …..ROAR! ROAR! ROAR!

Clubs chartered in this decade:

• LCS Sommerville - 19 Sep 1999
 Charter President: Shirley Ong

• LCS Pearl’s Hill - 3 Mar 2000
 Charter President: Choo Ai Peng

• LCS East Coast - 28 Aug 2000
 Charter President: Yeo Teck Ser

• LCS Aces - 10 Jul 2001
 Charter President: Yap Siew Meng

• LCS Goodwood - 29 Jul 2001
 Charter President: Patrick Tan Boh Liang

• LCS Nassim - 5 Jun 2002
 Charter President: Linda Chan

• LCS Siglap - 24 Oct 2002
 Charter President: Patrick Ang Kian Hong

• LCS Compassvale - 14 Feb 2003
 Charter President: Aranea Chua

• LCS Nanyang - 18 Apr 2003
 Charter President: Loh Chuan Fatt 

• LCS Fullerton - 31 May 2003
 Charter President: Simon Ng

• LCS Beverly Hill - 7 Jul 2003
 Charter President: Jerry Tan
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LCS Sommerville, sponsored by LCS Vanda, was 
chartered on 19 September 1999. There were 25 
charter members, three of whom are still with us 
today. 

As with any voluntary organisations, member retention 
is always a challenge. But through new recruitment 
strategies, our Club managed to recruit new members. 
Presently we have 35 members. 

Our Club is involved more in hands-on projects. 
Currently we have two ongoing projects: 

1)  Every Saturday we collect vegetables donated by 
stall owners at Pasir Panjang Wholesale Market and 
send the goods to 12 Homes to feed more than 
2000 old folks. We started this project in 2002. 

  
2) Every  second Tuesday of the month, we distribute 

60 packets of chicken rice, donated by Boon 
Tong Kee Chicken Rice, to 60 old folks under the 
Befrienders programme. This project has been 
running since 2006.  

We also have joint projects with other Clubs so as to 
maximize resources eg. festive celebrations at the Red 
Cross Home for the Disabled and Lions Home - Bedok, 
provision of clothings, shoes, stationery, and food to 
Batam Orphanage Homes, donation of Inspiration 
cum Coloring books and stationery to six children’s 
homes, and even collecting of pull-rings from drink 
cans for making artificial limbs in Thailand. 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 19 September 1999    |    Charter President: Shirley Ong   |    sponsor Club: LCS Vanda

sommerville
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The club was chartered on 3 March 2000 when a 
group of like-minded friends, with a fervent passion 
for community service, decided to come together to 
start a new Lions Club. The club was sponsored by 
LCS Katong Mandarin and Past Council Chairman 
Tommy Choo was their Guiding Lion..
 
After its Charter, the club was able to embark very 
quickly on community services, thanks to support 
from its members and their family members. Some 
of the meaningful projects it has done are:

• Monthly hosting of lunch and distribution of 
toiletries and groceries to 40 elderly persons on 
public-assistance.

• Annual hosting of Chinese New Year Dinner and 
distribution of ang pows and goodie-bags to 300 
lonely elderly persons. Chinese Opera shows are 
also arranged for their entertainment, to ensure 
that they have a happy and memorable New Year.

• Organising Bowling Tournaments, Golf Charities, 
funfairs etc. to raise funds for the needy.

On 2 October 2004, the club also expanded its 
exchanges with international clubs and twinned 
with the Lions Club of Nandu from Tainan, Taiwan. 
Since the twinning, both clubs have bonded strongly 
over Lionism, serving the community together, 
expounding the Lions spirit.

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 3 March 2000    |    Charter President: Choo Ai Peng    |    sponsor Club: LCS Katong Mandarin

Pearl’s hill
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Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 28 August 2000    |    Charter President: Yeo Teck Ser   |    sponsor Club: LCS Goldhill

east Coast
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Inspired by a strong desire to give back to the 
community and many other similar interests, a 
group of ladies came together back in July 2001 
and formed a new all-women Lions Club which 
they called Aces. Since then, Aces has never looked 
back. Every year the club raises funds for the Lions 
Home for the Elders, without fail, by organizing 
core activities ranging from charity golf, garage sale 
to walkathons. With their resourcefulness and can-
do attitude, members of Aces exercise influence on 
families, friends, colleagues, business associates and 
fellow Lions in partnering with them in these events 
as sponsors, volunteers and donors. The most recent 
event in November 2008 known as The Home Walk, 
raised more than S$35,000 for the Home.  
 
The club also actively participates in community 
activities like:- 
• Bi-Monthly Food  Distribution to the needy elderly 

of Block 47 Owen Road.
• Delivery of organic vegetables to the homes of 

cancer patients
• Gift of Sight – overseas expedition
• Children’s Home visit
 
Members of Aces built their bonds really strong by 
spending time together and getting to know one 
another. Besides carrying out their Lions duties 
together, they celebrate birthdays together, take 
overseas vacation together and have regular get-
togethers. A disciplined, committed club that is also 
out there having fun together!

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 10 July 2001    |    Charter President: Yap Siew Meng    |    sponsor Club: LCS Metropolitan

Aces
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On 29 July 2001, Lions Club of Singapore 
Goodwood was chartered through the sponsorship 
of LCS Chancery. The event was held at the Neptune 
Theatre and Restaurant. Our Charter President was 
Lion Patrick Tan Boh Liang. 
 
Our Club had participated in, or sponsored, most of 
the District events namely Lions Service Day, Lions 
Befrienders Lunar New Year Celebration, Lions 
Family Fiesta, Water for Living, Books for Learning 
Community Project, Yellow Ribbon Project and the 
recent 50Y Celebration Dinner, among many others. 
Besides our annual service project of providing meals 
to the residents in the Lions Home and old folks of 
the Lions Befrienders, we are also active in organising 
Lo Hei dinners to raise funds for charity. 
 
Despite having only 15 members, our Club has 
successfully organised some unique fundraising 
projects. For example, we organised a Charity Car 
Fun Drive event in November 2004. In July 2005, 
we organised a “Seek” Fundraising event - with seed 
funding from Citibank, Temasek Polytechnic students, 
and together with LCS Goodwood, raised funds to 
purchase health equipment for the elderly in Lions 
Home. In 2007, we sponsored the aromatherapy 
room in the Lions Home at Toa Payoh. For the past 
two years, we also sold Roland’s Restaurant chilli 
sauce in aid of Lions Home.
 
For Lions Club International projects, we are proud 
that our support of the Lions Peace Poster Contest 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 29 July 2001    |    Charter President: Patrick Tan Boh Liang    |    sponsor Club: LCS Chancery

Goodwood

had been quite successful. In 2005, our Club’s 
participant Derek Lau Weng Onn from Anglican 
High School, won third prize. This year, another of 
our Club’s participant Jezebel Chong from East View 
Primary School, won the second prize.  
 
Although our Club’s membership is relatively small, our 
dedicated members have been very supportive of and 
committed to the Lions motto “We Serve”. Lion Stella 
Tong served as District Zone Chairman in 2003/04. Lion 

Harry Tong served as Treasurer in the Lions Befrienders 
management committee, as well as Region Chairman, 
District Chairman for Bulletin and International 
Relations and Understanding in the District.
 
We will continue to provide community service to 
the less fortunate and the needy elderly. With more 
funds raised, we hope to provide better-equipped 
facilities to make a difference in the daily lives of the 
needy elderly.
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In May 2002, a few Lions met for a drink and they 
decided to form a new Lions Club together. A month 
later, on 5 June 2002, with 16 transferred members, 
7 supporters from Singapore and Taiwan, and under 
the sponsorship of LCS Jurong, the Lions Club of 
Singapore Nassim was born. The Chartering and 
members’ Induction Ceremony was officiated by 
then Council Chairperson S.G. Chin.   
 
For the past seven years, LCS Nassim’s service to 
the community was focused on dental treatment. 
Two dental clinics were formed. The first was in the 
Lions Home at Bedok South while the second was 
in the Home at Toa Payoh Rise.  Today, LCS Nassim 
has established members and volunteers providing 
general dental treatment to the elderly.  

Yearly, LCS Nassim holds charity balls to raise funds 
and contribute to Lions Home for the Elders, Kwong 
Wai Shiu Hospital and Nursing Home. Together with 
our three twin clubs in Malaysia and Taiwan, we are 
deeply committed to playing a positive role in other 
service projects. 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 5 June 2002    |    Charter President: Linda Chan    |    sponsor Club: LCS Jurong

nassim
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The Club’s main objective is ‘To Serve’ the elderly 
in the community of Singapore.

Through our annual charity golf tournament, we 
have been raising funds for Lions Home for the Elders 
and the Club’s project fund. In addition, LCS Siglap 
supports the annual Chinese New Year lunch for the 
elders organized by the Siglap Citizens Consultative 
Committee. This project helps to bring joy to the 
elders from various homes located in Siglap during 
the festive period. The Member of Parliament of 
Siglap is an Honorary Lion of our Club.
 
Since 2007, our club has also engaged volunteers to 
carry out another community project by providing 
free haircuts to children who are in the care of 
Moral Family Service Centre. LCS Siglap, under the 
leadership of past presidents, had also joined hands 
with other clubs to raise funds through each others’ 
projects, promoting interactions between Lions 
Clubs. LCS Siglap has also started to host orientation 
lunches at the Lions Home for the Elders as part of 
its efforts to bring its activity to the Home.

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 24 October 2002    |    Charter President: Robert Ang Kian Hong    |    sponsor Club: LCS Katong

siglap
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Protagonists of the Lions Club of Singapore 
Compassvale Charter, namely Shirley Teo, Aranea 
Chua and the Late Catherine Chua (all formerly 
from LCS Tanah Merah) have always wanted their 
involvement in the Lions Movement to be even more 
meaningful and satisfying.

During a fellowship session, a spark flashed across the 
trio’s minds and ignited the idea of chartering a new 
club. The trio agreed to take the idea one step further. 
That bold step, adapting from Neil Armstrong’s 
famous words, was “a small step for three Lions, but 
a gigantic leap towards improving the lives of many.”  
The trio bounced the idea off Maureen Lim, an ex-
Lion of LCS Tanah Merah, as the trio felt that the 
new club must comprise of like-minded founding 
Lions with a single and indefatigable goal of serving 
the underprivileged. Thus, Lions Club of Singapore 
Compassvale was born on 14 February 2003.
 
Six years on and with 34 members, LCS Compassvale 
stays true to its commitment of serving the 
community.

The name COMPASSVALE encompasses the 
initials of the four founding Lions and the culture 
to be inculcated into our Lions. The four founding 
members are the four cardinal points: North, East, 
South and West of the COMPASS, and the magnetic 
needle, formed by our cohesive Lions, will constantly 
be pointing towards the correct direction. VALE is a 
synonym for valley and it is our club’s every intention 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 14 February 2003    |    Charter President: Aranea Chua   |    sponsor Club: LCS Tanah Merah

Compassvale

to contribute and improve the conditions of the 
VALE to a Valley of Hope. So COMPASSVALE is a 
Lions Club that aims to bring happiness and sense of 
belonging to the underprivileged in our community 
and we will never lose sight of this aim!
 
Today the club is synonymous with providing service 
projects with an impact. We strive to be dynamic in 
serving our community from old to young and the 
displaced. Working with Singapore Polytechnic’s 
Optometry Department, eye-health checks were 
conducted at various community centres and Lions 
Homes to benefit the elderly. The success of this 
project has spurred us to turn this into an annual 

event. Besides caring for the health of the community, 
LCS Compassvale thinks outside of the box in ways 
for fundraising. Makeover sessions for the elderly and 
face-painting during Children’s Day events are some 
of the ideas that are welcomed readily.
 
LCS Compassvale builds on the motto that every 
small idea will create a big impact on the individual. 
All members of LCS Compassvale believe themselves 
to be C.S.I. - Causing Social Impact!
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Lions Club of Singapore Nanyang was chartered on 
18 April 2003. Due to the economic downturn caused 
by the SARS outbreak, we postponed our Charter 
Night to October that year. In the presence of 550 
Lions and guests, a new Lions Club was born.

We celebrated our 1st Anniversary with a total cash 
donation of $33,000 to Lions Home for the Elders. 
The cash was raised mainly from friends and business 
associates.

In our second year, we sought joint projects with 
other Lions Clubs in order to serve a larger group of 
needy people in our community. To date, we are still 
working closely with other Clubs in the following 
projects:
1. Annual Mid-Autumn Festival Dinner for 200 old 

folks with four other clubs.
2. Annual Children’s Day Party for 500 

 underprivileged children with ten other clubs.
3. Annual Chinese New Year “Lo Hei” Dinner for 

200 old folks with four other clubs.

LCS Nanyang’s signature project is our annual 
Walkathon that has raised funds for various charitable 
causes:
1. 2005: Lions Home For The Elders - $54,000.
2. 2006: Lions Home For The Elders - $72,000.
3. 2007: Campaign SightFirst II - $110,000.
4. 2008: Association For The Deaf - $102,000.
5. 2009: Lions SaveSight Centre & School Bursaries 

- $120,000.

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 18 April 2003    |    Charter President: Loh Chuan Fatt    |    sponsor Club: LCS Katong Mandarin

nanyang

Our members believe in fellowship with other clubs. 
We attend numerous clubs’ functions to get to know 
their members. We also learn about their projects 
and pick up invaluable tips on how to implement 
new ones in our Club.

In our first six years of Lionism, we are privileged 
to befriend so many passionate volunteers. Through 
them, we learn to give selflessly. As our members 
always say, “Our greatest reward is a broad smile 
on the faces of the old folks and children whom we 
served during our projects. These smiles are really 
something that money cannot buy”.
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Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 30 May 2003    |    Charter President: Simon Ng    |    sponsor Club: LCS Paterson

fullerton
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The Lions Club of Singapore Beverly Hills began 
six years ago in 2003 with a few enterprising 
business men and professionals seeking to make a 
difference in the lives of the less privileged.  The club 
was sponsored by Lions Club of Singapore Katong 
Mandarin and was chartered on 7 July 2003.

Our Lions Club grew very quickly with about 20 
members in July 2003, to the present 60-odd members.  
We are now the biggest Lions Club in Singapore. 
Under the capable leaderships of Past Presidents 
namely Lions Jerry Tan, VS Kumar, John Lim, Tay 
Choon Mong, Thomas Pang and Lim Meng Wee, we 
had involved ourselves in many projects serving the 
Lions Home for the Elders, Lions Befrienders, Red 
Cross Home for the Disabled, Ju Eng Home for the 
Elderly, Christalite Methodist Home, Queenstown 
Primary School and SightFirst. Individual members 
from our club also contributed generously towards 
the various causes. 

To highlight a few examples, we have 26 Melvin 
Jones Award awardees among our members. Each 
of them had contributed at least US$1,000 to the 
Lions International Foundation. Our own Lion V S 
Kumar has been contributing 1,000kg of rice every 
year to the poor and needy since 2007. Lion Tony 
Lim’s passion is to contribute towards the financial 
assistance of poor students in Queenstown Primary 
School, our signature project. Lion Chua Kim Lian 
recently handed out ang pows to disadvantaged and 
abused families at St George’s Place. Not forgetting 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 7 July 2003    |    Charter President: Jerry Tan    |    sponsor Club: LCS Katong Mandarin

beverly hills

Lion Miriam, who recently made news headlines by 
helping exploited foreign workers. We also worked 
with partners like Friends-In-Charity and supported 
other Lions Clubs in their services.
 

As we go into the next 50 years of Lionism in 
Singapore, we aim to uphold the vision of our 
founding Lions to make a difference to the lives of 
the less privileged among us.
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Lions Club of Singapore Ji Yang was officially 
chartered and registered with Registry of Societies in 
Singapore on 23 February 2004.

LCS Ji Yang was formed with the objective to 
provide a platform for “Ji Yang” members to serve the 
community together. The Lions Movement provides 
us with the opportunity to develop leadership skills 
that enable us to serve in our Clan Association and 
our Nation.

In 2005, we launched a fundraising project to 
purchase a van for the Lions Home for the Elders. 
In 2007, we sponsored a six-bed “ward” at the Toa 
Payoh Lions Home for the Elders.

To develop international co-operation among Lions, 
LCS Ji Yang established Twin Club relationship with 
Lions Club of Kuala Lumpur Capital in Malaysia.

Over the past five years, the less fortunate have benefited 
from the events organised by LCS Ji Yang, and they will 
no doubt continue to benefit from our services.

Listed below are just some of the major annual 
projects organised and contributed by the members 
of LCS Ji Yang:-

• Children’s Day Project – to bring joy and happiness 
to underprivileged children.

• Annual Lunch/High Tea for residents of Geylang 
Home and Lions Home.

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 23 February 2004    |    Charter President: Alan Chua Siah Koon    |    sponsor Club: LCS Oriental

Ji yang

• Lantern Festival dinner for LBSA Bendemeer 
Neighbourhood Link.

• Annual AMP Mendaki breaking of fast dinner for 
the poor.

Members of LCS Ji Yang are ready to perform services 
in fellowship with others, with the aim to bring joy 
and happiness to the unfortunate and the poor in our 
community.
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Lions Club of Singapore Lotus was chartered with 
Lions Clubs International on 26 August 2004 with 
24 members.  Despite the Club being relatively new, 
more than half of the members are seniors in Lions 
Movement for as long as 20 years now.  

The Club is the only Mandarin ladies-club in 
Singapore.  The Club is actively involved in Lionism 
and community services like any other clubs.  Our 
regular service projects include, but are not limited to, 
weekly fruits delivery and monthly karaoke session at 
Lions Home for the Elders, Toa Payoh.  Together with 
two other Lions clubs, the Club is moving forward 
to community service on diabetes programme.  Our 
yearly fundraising of mooncake sales is also well- 
received by all for its quality homemade delicacy 
by members, and has become our signature charity 
sales.

LOVE THY LOTUS
Rising from dirt yet no staining, 
Rising through stream yet no flaunting.
Hollow within yet upright without,
Neither spreading nor branching out.
Reaching after the soothing fragrance,
Nurtured in pond in solitary presence.
Beheld only from distance its splendour,
Thy Lotus that is!

Translated from script of

Scholar Zhou Dun Yi, Sung Dynasty

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 26 August 2004    |    Charter President: Peggy Liu    |    sponsor Club: LCS Metropolitan

Lotus
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Lions Club of Singapore Oscar was chartered on 20 
January 2006 with Lion Emily Tan Wen Lin as the 
Charter President and LCS Arcadia as the sponsoring 
Club.
 
The Club is 32 members in strength today. In its 
relatively short history, it has already organised 
several fundraising events and has been actively 
involved in numerous Lions charity events and 
major activities. LCS Oscar’s signature project is the 
Karaoke Marathon which began in 2006 where all the 
profits went to Lions Home for the Elders. Another 
key project is the annual fundraising exhibition of 
Chinese paintings .
 
The notable characteristic of the Club is that, while 
it is made up of members of all ages, from young 
adults to retirees, all members get along well with 
each other despite their age differences. Members are 
passionate and very enthusiastic to learn about Lions 
activities and motto. They serve in harmony, united 
in a singular goal of putting in efforts and doing our 
best to help the less fortunate and the elderly in our 
community.

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 20 January 2006    |    Charter President: Emily  Tan Wen Lin    |    sponsor Club: LCS Arcadia

oscar
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Lions Club of Singapore Alpha Mandarin was 
chartered on 7 July 2007 with 20 members and 
Lion Marthyn Ting as the Charter President. When 
we were chartered, we were clear in our mission, 
that we would focus on fundraising for Lions Home 
for the Elders and Lions Befrienders; on promoting 
education and continuous learning epecially for the 
middle-aged and seniors; and on supporting the arts 
and music.
 
In pursuit of our mission, our Club has organised 
several projects since its inception. In September 
2008, we participated in organising a Mid-Autumn 
Festival dinner for 200 senior citizens at Qian-Xi 
(Paya Lebar) Restaurant. This was a joint project 
with LCS Fort Canning, Host, Nanyang, and Oscar.  
At the beginning of this Anniversary year in February, 
we also co-hosted a Lunar New Year “Loh Hei” 
Dinner together with the same Lions Clubs, for 160 
senior citizens from AWWA and Lions Befrienders. 
We sponsored two hot meals services for Lions 
Befrienders (Bendemeer) Neighbourhood Link. We 
look forward to more such projects for the elderly in 
the future.
 
Recognising that intellectual and spiritual stimulation 
are as important for our seniors as financial support, 
our Club organised a number of activities in the past 
two years to cultivate continuous learning and a love 
of the arts among our seniors. A corporate seminar 
at the National Library Board held on 16 September 
2007 and conducted by Professor Yang Jiam Wei, 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 7 July 2007    |    Charter President: Marthyn Ting    |    sponsor Club: LCS Host

Alpha Mandarin

was attended by approximately 100 people. In 
partnership with Financial Alliance Pte Ltd, our 
Club jointly sponsored a concert by the Singapore 
Wind Symphony at Singapore’s Botanic Gardens on 
21 December 2008.
 
Apart from the above projects, we actively participate 
in our District’s activities. For example, our Club 
participated in the Flag Day organised jointly by the 
Lions Home for the Elders and the Lions Befrienders. 
We also supported the District’s Yellow Ribbon Project 
and the Lions Service Day on 5 October 2008.
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Lions Club of Singapore Punggol was chartered 
on 18 March 2008 under the sponsorship of Lions 
Club of Singapore Eunos. Mr Teo Ser Luck, Member 
of Parliament for Pasir Ris-Punggol Grassroots 
Constituency, is the Honorary Advisor and our 
Guiding Lions are Vice District Governor Anthony 
Tay and District Chairman Richard Ng.  

LCS Punggol has 21 charter members who are 
mostly successful businessmen and professionals. 
Our members all have one common goal and that is 
to offer some of their personal time to community 
work to repay society for what they have achieved 
today. It is their intention to work hand in hand with 
the Punggol South Community Centre (PSCC) 
to extend their community service to the Punggol 
neighborhood. Currently, the club has joined PSCC 
and the Silver Circle Centre to provide hot-meals to 
the needy (approximately 60 seniors) in Punggol on a 
daily basis. In June 2009, LCS Punggol will commence 
free monthly haircut sessions to the elderly in Punggol 
and this project will be handled by its own members.  

LCS Punggol has also worked together with LCS 
Eunos in contributing to other community services 
in other parts of Singapore through Lions Home and 
Lions Befrienders.

Although LCS Punggol is a relatively young club, it has 
now grown to 24 members and has been represented 
at the 2nd Multiple District 308 Regional Lions 
Leadership Institute (RLLI) held in Santubong Kuching 
Resort, Sarawak from 13–17 November 2008.      

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 18 March 2008    |    Charter President: Chong Len Fong    |    sponsor Club: LCS Eunos

Punggol

Our members all have one common goal and that is to offer some of their personal time 
to community work to repay the society for what they have achieved today.
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The story of LCS Zenith started when three former 
Lions and Lion Goh Khong Shung (the present Club 
Secretary) had breakfast one Sunday morning in 
September 2007. They agreed that they wanted to 
do something for society and the less fortunate, and 
thought the Lions Movement was the best vehicle to 
meet their aspirations. From then on, things started to 
move quickly, and within a year, LCS Zenith was born. 
The new Club held its Charter Night on 16 November 
2008 at the NUSS Guild House in Kent Ridge. The 
occasion was graced by the Guest of Honour, Member 
of Parliament Josephine Teo. The Charter Night went 
off smoothly and special thanks must go to Immediate 
Past District Governor Henry Tan and Past President 
Irene Tan, Past District Governor Charlie Chan and 
Lion Leslie Yong of LCS Bedok for their guidance and 
hand-holding to ensure the evening’s success.

Even before this historic event, LCS Zenith had 
already taken on a couple of small projects as part 
of its humble contribution to society and the Lions 
Movement. The most eventful project was the 
“Deeparaya Celebrations” at the Moral Society’s 
Welfare Home @ Telok Blangah to offer food and 
little gifts to the residents. Our members also danced 
and sang with them and entertained them for a whole 
morning. 

Apart from supporting the charitable activities of 
the Lions Movement, LCS Zenith has prioritised its 
mission to serve needy children.  For this, the Club 
has adopted into its fold three schools, whereby it 

Lions Club of Singapore Club Charter Date: 4 June 2008    |    Charter President: Tay Kah Him    |    sponsor Club: LCS Bedok

Zenith

will provide some financial assistance in the form 
of gift vouchers (for purchase of textbooks) for the 
needy students. The schools are Yew Tee Primary 
School, Hua Yi Secondary School and First Toa Payoh 
Secondary School. So far S$2,400 have been given out 
to the needy children in these adopted schools.

The Club also organises a Charity Golf Tournament in 
aid of Thye Hua Kwan Moral Home for the Disabled 
Children. For 2009, the event is held at the Warren 

Golf & Country Club and is organised by a team of 
enthusiastic members ably led by Lion Desmond 
Chen and Lion Alvin Ter.

We have a team of eager young professionals who are 
willing to give some of their time and resources for 
the betterment of society in general and the needy in 
particular. We are a new club and we will heed the call 
for assistance and take it one step at a time.
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William Kwok
(LCS Clarke Quay)

1999 - 2000

Together In Harmony

Han Thien Fong
(LCS Host)

1998 - 1999

Every Lion Matters

Dr. Winston Koh
(LCS Central)
1997 - 1998

To Inform, To Educate 
& To Inspire

District 308-A1 Singapore

Henry Tan W H, PBM
(LCS Bedok)
2007 - 2008

Every Lion Matters

District Governor’s Gallery

Isabel Cheong
(LCS Arcadia)
2006 - 2007

To Serve • To Grow • To Unite

Tan Kiang Hoo
(LCS Katong Mandarin)

2005 - 2006

Passion To Serve

Bobby Eng
(LCS Katong)
2008 - 2009

Miracles Through Service

Charlie Chan
(LCS Changi)
2003 - 2004

Innovation  The Gateway 
To Our Future

Eric J P Ng
(LCS West)

2002 - 2003

Every Lion A Leader 

Er. Tan Boon Ngee William
(LCS East Coast)

2001 - 2002

Light The Path

Sylvester Heng
(LCS East)

2004 - 2005

Share Success Through Service

Philip Chua
(LCS Raffles City)

2000 - 2001

Heart To Heart
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Lim Hon Chee, PBM
(LCS Katong)
1994 - 1995

Encourage To Meet  
Changing Needs

Anthony K. G. Cheong
(LCS West)

1992 - 1993

Let Us Serve Together 

David Woo
(LCS South)
1991 - 1992

We Serve 

S. G. Chin
(LCS Metropolitan)

1996 - 1997

Bridge Of Partnership

Ng Thin Wah
(LCS New Central)

1989 - 1990

We Serve

Tommy Choo
(LCS Katong)
1988 - 1989

We Serve

Goh Seng Chee
(LCS West)

1986 - 1987

Bring Quality to Life 

P. T. Wong
(LCS Shangri-la)

1990 - 1991

We Serve

Shiva Banerjee, PBM
(LCS North)
1985 - 1986

Hih. Ellis Suriyati Hj.  
Omar Abk

(Kuching City)
1995 - 1996

Simon Koh Tze Chong
(Kota Kinabalu Metro)

1993 - 1994

Dr Mario Yoong Foh Yan
(Kluang)

1987 - 1988

Serve With Tenderness,  
Love & Care
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District Governor’s Gallery

Late Dunstan Dumpangol
(Keningau Host)

1984 - 1985

Robert Lau Hoi Chew
(Sibu Host)
1978 - 1979

Late Terry Holmes
(LCS Jurong)
1973 - 1974

Late H. K. Lau
(LCS Central)
1979 - 1980

Late Alec Chin
(LCS East)

1983 - 1984

Late Dato’ 
Choong Ching Liang

(Ipoh Host)
1982 - 1983

John S. C. Loh
(KL Host)

1981 - 1982

Jeffrey C. S. Quah
(Penang Host)

1980 - 1981

Late Dr Foo Look Lam
(Ipoh Host)
1977 - 1978

Dato’ Richard Khoo Keat Hye
(Penang Host)

1976 - 1977

Dr Richard C. M. Lee
(LCS Host)

1975 - 1976

Ting Ing Chiew
(Kota Kinabalu Metro)

1974 - 1975
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Late Eng Ah Koon
(LCS East)

1967 - 1968

Late Peter Y. S. Fu
(LCS East)

1971 - 1972

Dato’ Dr Pius Martin
(Petaling Jaya)

1972 - 1973

Late Dr Y. Y. Lee
(Kuching Host)

1970 - 1971

Lalit P Maheshwary
(LCS Host)

1969 - 1970

William Fernando
(KL Host)

1968 - 1969

Dato’ Douglas K. K. Lee
(KL Host)

1964 - 1965

Late Eng Ah Koon
(LCS East)

1963 - 1964

Tan Kim Hong
(LCS East)

1962 - 1963

Late Minoo Warden
(LCS Host)

1961 - 1962

C. W. Chen
(LCS East)

1965 - 1967
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District 308-A1 Singapore

LIONS HOME FOR THE ELDERS

Agents of Change

The 1977 fundraiser of LCS North at Neptune Theatre Restaurant had Deputy Prime Minister Dr Toh Chin 
Chye as Guest of Honour. The conversation at the VIP table centred on his vision of impending challenges from 
Singapore’s rapidly growing elderly-poor, when he suggested that the Lions clubs should unite to undertake 
major service projects. Our Deputy District Governor (late) H. K. Lau and SCSS President (late) Dr Ee Peng 
Liang, the doyens of community service, were at the same table. Thus began H. K.’s quest for an eight-club 
joint project.

Familiar with wretched conditions of most old-folk’s homes, accessed through horrendously muddy tracks, H. 
K. envisioned the Lions Nursing Home. In 1978, he charged Z. C. T S Foong, manager of Kodak Singapore, to 
explore its institution. Following year, Governor H. K. Lau appointed a committee headed by Dy DG (late) 
Edwin Chan, an architect, to complete that work. Assisted by ZCs P T Wong and Shiva Banerjee, Edwin united 
the clubs to raise enough funds to convert a void deck at 
Block 403, Ang Moh Kio Avenue 10, into a four-room 
home for 18 elders (9 each - male & female). For the first 
time in 21 years, Lions in Singapore not only united for 
a fundraiser, but also did so for their very own long-term 
service activity – the Lions Home. It was inaugurated in 
1980, a model home for the elderly, officiated by Member 
of Parliament Lau Teik Soon. Thus began our elderly-care 
learning curve, to which Chairman Henry Kwek and his 
wife Jenny contributed in no small measure with much 
free time and money. That is another story …

Still in LHE’s management committee comprising one member from each 
Club in Singapore, Henry advised it of the national paradigm shift in elderly-
care to nursing homes. Its CM, Past ZC (late) Dr Victor L Fernandez, 
was persuaded to build a nursing home and an old WWII bunker at Toa 
Payoh Rise, with 6-inch thick walls covered in overgrowth and infested 
with snakes, was leased and converted into a 45-bed nursing home. 
Lion Bobby Ho, a structural engineer, provided gratis much professional 

By PCC Shiva P Banerjee
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and material assistance. It 
was inaugurated in 1985 
(regrettably soon after 
Victor’s sudden demise) 
by its acting CM Lioness 
Woo Chu Sin, officiated by 
Minister Dhanabalan. Chu 
Sin is the wife of the IPCM 
and CC David Woo and 
was the only Lioness ever 
elected as CM of LHE. It 
was also the first project in 
this MD to receive an LCIF 
grant – USD 30,000.

PDGs Shiva Banerjee and Goh Seng Chee with the sanction of DG Tommy 
Choo sought a meeting with MCYS in 1989 for future direction of Lions’ 
activities and learnt that elderly care could be Lions’ niche activity. Extensive 
deliberations with clubs’ leaders, facilitated by Dy DG Lim Hon Chee, ensued. 
Shiva eventually succeeded in promoting the concept of a large government-
assisted purpose-built nursing home, instead of extending it at Toa Payoh Rise. He and Hon Chee surveyed 
several locations and finally selected its Bedok location in 1990 with MCYS support. Authorised by LHE, 
IPDG Tommy Choo consecrated the agreement with the government for the subsidised construction and 
operation of the 154-bed nursing home at Bedok. It took a couple more years, however, to start construction as 
supervision of subsidised nursing homes shifted from MCYS to MOH. In the end, Eric Ng J P had to intervene 
to hasten the lease agreement. It was finally started under the supervision of Dr Winston Koh and Hon Chee, 
both Lions uniquely qualified for their respective roles. Its operation commenced in 1997 under CM Philip 
Lee and finally, the Home at Toa Payoh Rise was redeveloped under Henry Kwek into a 200-bed nursing home, 
to be the pride and joy of Lionism. CM PDG David Woo brought it into operation in 2003. This is a story of 
agents of change in Lionism who merit a place in history. But, they represent only a tip of the iceberg of our 
Movement! 
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Lions Home for the Elders

Extract from LHE 25th Anniversary Souvenir Magazine 2005 (updated version)

Special mention is made here of a group of people who were instrumental in building the pride of the Lions. 
Their leadership, energy, selflessness, and commitment have helped to bring tranquillity and dignity to many 
in the twilight of their lives. This group of special people is the Chairmen of the LHE. Over the last 29 years 
of the existence of the LHE, we have had the privilege of enjoying the tireless services of ten Chairmen. Each 
left a big footprint for the rest of us to measure up to. 

With all the talk about caring for the less fortunate among us, one may be forgiven for thinking that setting 
up a home for the elderly is a piece of cake. Not so. The biggest challenge for the first Chairman, Lion Henry 
Kwek (1980 – 82) was rallying support from a sceptical public and the Lions, getting government approval for 
building and construction, raising funds, and providing direction for the construction of a community shelter 
home at the void deck of Block 403, Ang Mo Kio Avenue 10. That was LHE’s humble beginning. To Lion 
Henry, the most memorable event during his term as Chairman was the launch of the Ang Mo Kio Shelter 
Home in a celebration at Neptune Theatre. By the time he stepped down from his post, Lion Henry had 
initiated another Home, at Toa Payoh Rise. The need for this additional Home was quite clear to Lion leaders 
like the sixth Chairman Dr Lim Whye Geok (1989 – 90), who recalls that the then Toa Payoh Home, with 
capacity for 45 beds was often overcrowded.

In those early days, just managing the Home was already a challenge for the management board. Procedures, 
rules, and standards had to be set for the expanded operations, said Lion P.  T. Wong, the fifth Chairman (1987 
– 88). Lions did most, if not all, of the administrative work. What’s more, getting people to lead seemed to 
be quite a challenge. Lion P.  T. Wong admitted that the most difficult decision he had to make was to accept 
the post of Chairman of the LHE. Lion Philip Lee, who served three terms as the seventh Chairman, is 
another example. He had the unenviable task of overseeing the transition of the LHE at Toa Payoh Rise to a 
154-bedded nursing home at Bedok. What was the most difficult decision that he had to make? “To stand for 
election for the third term as Chairman of the Home.” Luckily for us, he was one Lion who saw it as his duty 
“to see through the project” of building the Bedok Home. “It was a milestone. It was an achievement Lions, 
including myself, should be proud of,” he said. 
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The most memorable event for the eighth Chairman Dr K.K. Yeo (1997 – 98) was the move in March 1997 
from a single storey home at Toa Payoh to a new multi-storey one at Bedok. “In one weekend,” he said, “we 
moved all the 40-odd residents lock, stock and barrel to their new Home. At the end of the day, a building 
came alive!” 

The growth continued. The paint had not quite dried on the walls of the Bedok Home when Lions with 
vision and passion saw the need among Singaporeans for another, bigger, home. The ninth Chairman, Lion 
David Woo (1999 – 2002) presided over the ground breaking ceremony for a rebuilt Toa Payoh Home on 4 
November 1999, an event he considered the most memorable during his term of office.

What about the future? Will Lions with vision, courage and compassion continue to come forward to serve, 
to follow the footsteps of Lions like the Chairmen of LHE? More than twenty five years ago, the plight of 
aged samsui women, carpenters, and other labourers from China, without any family in Singapore, first caught 
the attention of Mr Yeo Li Hock from the Department of Social Welfare.  Mr Yeo approached Lion Henry 
Kwek to find ways and means to help alleviate their sufferings. Compassion for these old homeless destitute 
people moved Lions to act. As Lion Dr K.K. Yeo puts it, “We had our hands full and pockets empty.” Through 
the generous support of Lions and the community at large, we now have an established Lions Home, well 
run by the current team led by professionals like Executive Director Doreen Lye and Manager (Clinical 
Administration) Lina Ma. That the community has accepted us is evident. For the first time ever in Singapore, 
a staff of a home for the elderly (our manager for clinical administration, Lina Ma), is a recipient of the Nurse 
of the Year Award 2005.

Our Mission
To  provide quality care to the elderly in 
Singapore based on fairness, effectiveness, 
efficiency, responsiveness and integration.

Our Vision
To promote residents’ dignity and choice

To enable residents to enjoy the maximum 
independence possible

To strive to develop, maintain and evaluate 
our systems and structures
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Will we stop at two? As the incumbent Chairman Lion Lim Hon Chee observed recently, more elderly people 
are being abandoned by their families. More of these abandoned elderly are suffering from complicated age-
related illnesses. Yet, while our rapidly aging population needs more help, the “donation pie” is getting smaller 
due to “donor fatigue”, he said. Doubtlessly, the challenges for Lions to do more for these people can only 
increase. Nevertheless, despite these challenges, Lions with compassion and vision see the opportunity to do 
more. For example, Lion Henry Kwek would like to see the construction of another premise to help Categories 
I and II residents to rehabilitate well enough to finally return to their own families, as part of a continuous step-
down care.  He believes that the concept of Independent Assisted Living proposed by the LHE’s professional 
managers is feasible and worthwhile to warrant the attention of the LHE.  He foresees high demand for these 
services in future. Lion Philip Lee visualises the LHE continuing to be a leading Home for the elderly sick 
through our service to our community. 

The nature of an organisation – its size, shape, feel – is the result of countless meetings of minds. For example, 
Dr Lim recalls a long debate over whether to have many “small little homes” dotted all over Singapore, or 
to have a couple of big ones enjoying economies of scale. This is a matter of leadership, of strategic thinking. 
Whatever the merits of either side of the debate, fortunately, Lions came forward to provide that thinking. 
Will we continue to witness Lions coming forward to serve? Without fail, all the Chairmen hope to see more 
participation by Lions. Lion David Woo’s “only hope” is that “Lions Clubs would continue their services to the 
Home without expecting awards. Somebody up there is keeping tab of the good things being done. I hope to 
see more Lions getting involved in servicing the residents.  More hands, more support, perhaps more beds in 
the future!” 

Current Leadership 

As highlighted in the previous section, Lions Home has benefited from the exemplary leadership of several 
Chairmen. The current Chairman PCC Lion Goh Seng Chee is made of the same mold and has been rigorous 
in upkeeping the vision and mission laid out by the pioneers of the Home. 

Indeed, now more than ever, in times of economic uncertainties, the challenges ahead for the Home are plenty. 
Regardless of this situation, Chairman PCC Lion Goh Seng Chee remains steadfast in the philosophy of offering 
quality eldercare at the Home.  His mantra is always that “LHE will ensure that under all circumstances, there 

Lions Home for the Elders
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would be no compromises to our strong commitment in maintaining professional standards and quality of care 
to our financially disadvantaged, frail and sick elderly”. 

VWOs had come under harsh scrutiny in 2006 after the mishandling of funds in a few VWOs. Under the 
strong and principled leadership of Chairman Goh Seng Chee, Lions Home has emerged with flying colours 
in this situation. Not surprisingly, transparency of processes has been one of Chairman PCC Lion Goh Seng 
Chee’s main priorities since the start of his term in 2006. “The public, Lions members, organisations believe 
in our cause and donate generously to us. We are accountable to our donors and stakeholders and must ensure 
that everything is above board at all times,” stressed Chairman PCC Lion Goh Seng Chee. 

Code Of Ethics
To preserve the dignity, self-respect and 
individuality of every resident.

To provide quality of excellence in care, 
environment, food, furnishings and activities.

To respect each person’s right to privacy in 
room, bath and personal possessions.

To encourage each resident to do as much as 
possible for himself/herself as long as each is 
able.

To help each resident adjust to physical 
intellectual and emotional limitations and 
still find satisfaction in daily living.

To make welcome at all times each resident’s 
family and friends and encourage to be part 
of the Home.

To inform residents and their families any 
medical and nursing treatment/procedures 
the residents may receive in the Home.

To provide moral support and comfort at all 
times and to preserve the right to die with 
dignity, with courage and in peace.
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Lions Home for the Elders

1980

1985

1995

1997

1999

2001

2002

Establishment of LHE, a modest shelter home offering 
food, lodging and basic nursing care to 18 elderly 
residents at a HDB void deck in Ang Mo Kio.

LHE converted a World War II bunker, becoming a 
45-bed nursing home in Toa Payoh Rise.

Ground breaking ceremony for Bedok South Home 
officiated by Professor Jayakumar, then Minister for 
Law and Foreign Affairs and MP for Bedok GRC on 
3 June 1995.

Demolition of the converted bunker to make way for 
construction of a new building in Toa Payoh Rise.

Completion of a 154-bed Bedok South Home, officially 
opened by Mr Yeo Cheow Tong, then Minister for 
Health and The Environment on 16 November 1997.

On 4 November 1999, the ground breaking ceremony 
for a new building at the same Toa Payoh bunker site 
was officiated by Mr James Ervin, Lions International 
President.

Awarded the On-the-job Centre and Approved 
Training Centre status by ITE and the 1st batch of 
trainees graduated in 2002.

LHE received the status of  Approved Service Provider 
from the Ministry of Health.

Started adult day rehab centre and home nursing.

On 21 May 2002, LHE held its first ever Nurisng Aide 

Graduation ceremony, part of the Home’s Approved 
Training Centre Scheme. 

Completion of 200-bed Toa Payoh Home, officially 
opened by Mr Lim Hng Kiang, then Minister of Health 
on 12 Jan 2003.

Supported by WDA and the MOH, LHE was involved 
in Job Redesign to look at different ways in making 
more efficient utilization of resources to address 
manpower shortages.

The first Community Care Coordinator post 
was established to assist, coordinate and provide 
community-based step-down care services.

Opening of 42-bed dementia ward at Toa Payoh Home.

LHE was the co-organiser of the Public and Professional 
Forum on Validation Therapy by the international 
expert Ms Naomi Feil. 

On 21 November 2004, LHE’s first Ah Gong Ah Ma 
Day kicked off in conjunction with the Senior Citizen’s 
Week.

The year-long 25th Anniversary celebration was kicked 
off with much fanfare with the official opening of the 
refurbished Bedok South Home. The Guest of Honour 
was DPM and Minister for Law, Professor Jayakumar.

On 9 June 2005, Mr Abdullah Tarmugi, Speaker of 
Parliament, MP for East Cost GRC (Siglap) visited Toa 
Payoh Home.

2003

2004

2005

Milestones of Lions Home
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On 20 July 2005, Dr Vivian Balakrishnan, Minister 
for Community Development , Youth and Sports and 
Second Minister for Trade and Industry visited Toa 
Payoh Home. 

On 1 August 2005, President’s Award for Nurses was 
presented to Lina Ma.

LHE was one of the partners of Community Halth 
Ambassadors Programme for Seniors (CHAMPS) 
funded by the Ministry of Community Development, 
Youth and Sports and coordinated by Changi General 
Hospital.

LHE developed Assisted Living Unit in Toa Payoh 
Home.

25th Anniversary Bash @ Grand Copthorne Waterfront 
on 11 November 2005.

LHE was the only nursing home selected by the 
Ministry of Health to participate in the national avian 
flu pandemic exercise, the SparrowHawk 2 on 22 July 
2006.

On 16 and 17 September 2006, LHE gave a poster 
presentation at the Society for Geriatric Medicine 
Singapore 8th Scientific Meeting 2006.

Ah Gong Ah Ma – Family Values and Bonding – a 12-
day event – was launched at HDB Hub Mall on 24 
December 2006.

2006

2007

2008

On 30 December 2006, the first Joint Flag Day between 
LHE and Lions Befrienders was completed successfully.

Publication of “A Quality Improvement Project to  
reduce Falls and Injuries in a Nursing Home in Singapore” 
in the Journal of the American Medical Directors 
Association in March 2007.

Lina Ma was guest speaker at the International Federation 
on Aging 7th Global Conference and Dover Park Hospice 
Nursing Seminar 2007 – Palliative care in Long Term 
Care Facilities.

Poster presentation at the 6th International Symposium 
of the Asian and Pacific Parkinson’s Association 2007 on 
the “Quality of Life for Parkinson’s Disease  Resident in 
a Nursing Home”.

Poster Presentation on “A Quality improvement project 
to promote continence in a Nursing Home” in Singapore 
at the 2nd International Conference of the Asia Pacific 
Society for Healthcare Quality 2008.  This poster was 
shortlisted for the top 3 poster competition out of 150.

Lina Ma has been an invited lecturer at:
(a)  Nanyang Polytechnic Certificate in Dementia Care 

Course.
(b) Social Services Training Institute on the “Social 

Services Assistant” Training Programme.
(c) Dover Park Hospice Certificate in Palliative Care 

Foundation Course in the Hospice/Nursing Home.
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District 308-A1 Singapore

LIONS BEFRIENDERS SERvICE ASSOCIATION (SINGAPORE)

FROM OUR BIRTH TO THE PRESENT
From our humble beginnings to our successful social service provider of today, this section is a 
summary of the milestones that trace our progress in the past decade.

Our History In A Nutshell

In 1982, the Ministry of Community Development (MCD), now Ministry of Community Development , Youth 
and Sports (MCYS), started the Befriender Service Programme with the objective of getting neighbourhood 
volunteers to befriend house-bound and single senior citizens, mostly under public assistance. It was intended 
to  promote good neighbourliness, relieve loneliness of the elderly, assist them in coping with daily demands of 
life and encourage the community to participate in their care and support. With its implementation, the initial 
pool of volunteers increased from 24 to 722 in 1995, caring for 1,459 elderly.

In April 1992, the MCD decided to transfer  the Programme to a Befriender Service Committee of volunteers, 
headed by its Chairman Mr Henry Lee, PBM. As it did not take off satisfactorily, Past District Governor Shiva 
Banerjee, an National Council of Social Services (NCSS) Board member, was requested on 9 October 1993 
by Miss Lim Hsui Mei, Deputy Secretary of MCD, to rally the Lions clubs in Singapore to take over the 
Programme – a day after the World Lions Service Day - as Lions were well-recognised for their community 
work. In the event, a formal proposal from NCSS was received by him on 2 June and accepted on 7 June 1994. 
Three clubs, supported by members of four others in their individual capacity, came together to constitute a 
pro-tem committee on 20 June 1994 with PDG Shiva Banerjee as its Chairman. The formal offer to transfer the 
programme was received from the MCD on 3 September and accepted by the Committee on 28 September 
1994. Thereafter, the Committee was introduced to the Befrienders in five separate briefings from October to 
December. The Executive Director of Lions Befriender Association of Singapore North, Serangoon Gardens 
and Stamford started work with four staff at the MCD premises on 1 December.  From looking after the 
initial 1,459 Befriendees – the elderly that we look after – we now have more than 3,000 under our care. The 
number of our direct service delivery volunteers (our Befrienders) has suitably increased too. From a pool of 
722 relatively untrained volunteers, we now have 1,044 registered Befrienders, as of 31 August 2005, who 
have been professionally trained and are regularly assembled for refreshers.
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  THE FOrMATIVE PErIOd: 1995 – 1999  

On 10 April 1995, in line with the Lions motto, ‘We Serve’, the registration of Lions Befrienders Service 
Association was duly approved by the Registry of Societies along with its constitution and by-laws drafted by 
Lion Lim Yong.  

The permission to use the title ‘Lions’ and the authorised name, Lions Befriender Service Association of 
Singapore North, Serangoon Gardens and Stamford, was approved a day later by the International Association 
of Lions Clubs. The pro-tem Committee was re-elected as its Management Committee on 9 May 1995 at its 
inaugural Annual General Meeting held at Apollo Hotel. The formal handing over of the Programme to LBSA 
by the MCD on 1 July 1995 was announced at a press conference called by Mrs Lim Eng Seng, the Director 
of Elderly Services. Our Centre at Block 130, Bukit Merah View had already begun operations on 16 June and 
was officially opened on 22 July 1995 by Mr Abdullah Tarmugi, the then Acting Minister for MCD. The first of 
the unique Appreciation Nights of the Programme was held at Orchid Country Club on 8 October 1995 with 
the founder of the Befriending Service, Senior Minister of State Mr Ch’ng Jit Koon, as the Guest of Honour.   

District Governor Han Thien Fong’s concerted promotion resulted in a majority of the Lions clubs in Singapore 
formally adopting it to make us an approved programme of District 308-A1 in March 1999. Therefore, on 3 
March 2000, we renamed ourselves the Lions Befriender Service Association (Singapore) to better reflect the 
fact that we are a District Project under the Lions clubs in Singapore.

The following outlines the significant developments that we have made.

Birth of Corporate Emblems

• LB Logo Designed by Lion Richard Koong, it was officially unveiled and used in 1997.  
 Previously, the Lions International emblem was used

• 1st LB Corporate Video Completed in March 1998
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Lions Befrienders Service Association (Singapore) 

Birth of LB Mission Statement, Credo, Pledge and Song

• 1st Mission Statement Conceived in September 1995
• Pledge Established in 1998
• Credo First appeared in the FY 1998/1999 Annual Report
• LB song ‘A Call to Serve’ First sung at the Appreciation and Award Ceremony on 24 October 1999

Watershed development of the Lions Befrienders’ Membership Status

• June 1994 Supported by 3 founder Lions Clubs and members, including the founder 
Vice Chairman and Secretary from four other clubs.  

• 1995 – 1996  Number of supporting Lions Clubs rose to 6
• March 1999 43 out of 53 clubs formally adopted us

Visits By dignitaries from Lions International

• 20 July 1996 Visited by Lions International’s Vice President Kajit Habanananda
• 31 January 1997 Unprecedented visit by Lions International’s President Augustin Soliva, 

to declare the opening of the LBSA Training Room (now our present 
Conference Room)

• May 1997 Our Programme gained international recognition when we were featured 
in the May ‘97 issue of ‘The Lion’, the Lions Clubs International’s monthly 
magazine 

Organisational Structure and Staffing

• In the beginning There was no specialisation of departments. Accounts, administration and 
programme co-ordinations were done by only  five staff – an Executive 
Director (ED) and four others.  

• Financial Year 1995/1996 The Northern, Western and Eastern regions were formed

Our Credo
We believe that every older person is a valued 
member of society and deserves to age with 
grace and dignity.

Our Mission
To aid in the psycho-emotional, social, and 
physical well-being of the lonely seniors 
through community participation.

Objectives
• Relieve the loneliness, isolation and 

boredom of lonely seniors.
• Facilitate integration of lonely seniors into 

the community.
• Facilitate empowering of our lonely seniors.
• Promote active and positive ageing.
• Encourage our lonely seniors to age in place 

with community support.
• Promote community participation in caring 

for the lonely seniors.
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• 2 September 1998  Formation of three specialised departments – Administration, Operations 
and Human Resource Development/ Events Management. The latter is 
now known as Communications and Volunteer Management Department 
since the first quarter of Fiscal Year 2005/ 2006

Information and Communication 

To enhance publicity and our networking efforts, the LB webpage and Internet account became operational 
on 1 May 1997. Our database management system, to facilitate the submissions of reports to the MCD and to 
monitor data, was fully operational by June 1997.

  THE CONSOLIdATION PErIOd: 2000 – 2005 

The next significant phase involved two key areas: our organisation and the development of separately funded 
projects of LBSA with funding, for the first time, from Lions.

Organisational Fine-tuning: restructuring

• region realignment
 Regions were first realigned according to the Community Development Council 

precincts in Fiscal Year (FY) 1998/1999. Realignments and staff redeployment in the 
subsequent years were done to streamline operations, in line with new government 
and management directives. The most recent realignment exercise, to meet the 
divestment requirements of MCYS and NCSS, was implemented  in FY 2004/ 2005. 

• Towards Greater Standards And Professionalism
 1. The MCYS’ five-year Eldercare Master plan that was implemented in 2001 made it 

necessary to review our Programme and our modus operandi. Our focus expanded 
to include the general elderly cohort throughout our strategically-located centres 
in our promotion of active ageing. 
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  Plans to convert our centres into Neighbourhood Links (NL) were also conceived, with our Mei Ling 
Centre being our first NL. This saw the devolution of autonomy to the Centres’ board members in FY 
2002/2003 and the appointment of Centre Managers in FY 2003/2004. Today, we focus on both the 
Vulnerable Elderly (VE) under our Befriending Programme and the general elderly cohort under our 
Outreach Programme.

2.  The implementation of NCSS Best Practice Guidelines (BPG) in FY 2002/2003 saw further developments 
in our service standards. Complementing BPG is the implementation of Programme Evaluation System 
(PES) in FY 2004/2005 that monitors our critical outputs. 

  We have continuously  enhanced our organisational efficiency in line with the stipulated standard and 
system. The level of professionalism in our staff also improved. We have continued to send them for 
courses and training that are relevant to their work scope.

 

Lions Befrienders Service Association (Singapore) 
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Major Pilot Programmes

Besides our Befriending and Outreach Programmes, we have also ventured into other major pilot programmes 
that supported positive ageing, co-funded by MCYS:

• 1999 – 2000  Caregivers Club under the MCYS Caregivers Support Programme
• 2002 – 2003   Grandparents Club under the MCYS Intergenerational Programme
• 2002 – present  Lions Befrienders Artsperience People under the MCYS Active Seniors Programme
• Since 2005 Lions Befrienders Triple Service under MCYS Social Enterprise Programme

Since April 2005, we have also partnered with the Rotary Club of Singapore West to run the Community 
Wellness Programme at the now-defunct Sembawang Centre at Blk 6, Marsiling Drive. The joint effort is now 
called the Lions-Rotary Community Wellness Centre. 

Funding from Lions Clubs International Foundation

In 2005, we received a funding amount of US$75,000 from Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) for 
our 2 Neighbourhood Links – i.e. Ang Mo Kio and Mei Ling - under our Outreach Programme. The funding 
signifies the commitment, recognition and continuous support of LCIF to our cause. 

  THE GrOWTH PErIOd: 2006 – TILL dATE

The key highlights of this period were the expansion and growth of both the Befriending and Outreach 
Programmes as well as the introduction of a new initiative in fundraising and the injection of professionalism 
in the volunteer programme framework. 

Expansion of Our Core Programmes

• Befriending Programme – In line with the trend towards a greying population in Singapore and the growing 
number of seniors living alone, Lions Befrienders is currently working hand-in-hand with MCYS on the expansion 
of this programme with the view of increasing the number of befriendees under our care over the years. 
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Lions Befrienders Service Association (Singapore) 

• Outreach Programme 
i) Lions Befrienders (Ang Mo Kio 318) Neighourhood Link was officially opened on 27 

May 2006 by Prime Minister, Mr Lee Hsien Loong.

ii) Lions Befrienders (Bendemeer) Neighourhood Link was officially opened on 26 May 
2007 by Dr Lee Boon Yang, Minister of Information, Communications and the Arts. 

The official opening of these 2 Neighbourhood Links signifies a new era of growth of 
our Outreach Programme which currently reaches out to seniors residing in its service 
boundary. In addition, the above events also highlight the government’s recognition and 
support of the role played by Lions Befrienders in reaching out to seniors. 

New Initiative in Fundraising 

• Befriending Walk – this event was first launched in November 2007 as part our effort 
to promote the importance of bonding with seniors. Our Prime Minister, Mr Lee Hsien 
Loong, graced the occasion as Guest of Honour. Through this event, we hope to both raise 
funds and promote family bonding by encouraging people to bring their parents and/or grandparents out for 
a walk together in a park. The Befriending Walk has since become an integral feature of our Association. 

Injecting Professionalism To The Volunteer Programme Framework

Befrienders (Volunteers) are an essential part of our association and in tandem with our efforts to professionalise 
the volunteer programme framework, we had adopted the following:

• review of Training Programmes – we reviewed the training material for all Befrienders and introduced 
additional topics such as basic nursing skills, nutritional knowledge, use of mobility aids, etc that were also 
relevant to the discharge of befriending duties. 

• Launching of the Volunteer Programme Management System manual – titled ‘Volunteering 101’ and 
launched in March 2008, the manual outlines the essential policies and procedures of the Association’s 
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volunteer programme management system. Through this publication, we also seek to 
promote greater accountability and streamline volunteer administrative processes. 

• Adopt-A-region Project – in order to emphasise the importance of long-term 
befriending to corporates and schools intending to reach out to our seniors, we 
embarked on this initiative in 2006, whereby each of them would befriend a group of 
seniors living within a designated area. All activities planned would thus be carried for 
the same group of seniors, thereby reiterating the corporate’s / school’s commitment 
to serve them.

Visits By dignitaries from Lions International

On 15 February 2009, we were privileged to receive the distinguished 2nd Vice-President 
of Lions Clubs International, Sidney L. Scruggs III and Lady Judy, to our Ang Mo Kio 
Neighbourhood Link. This visit provided us with the opportunity not only to raise their 
awareness of our operations, but most importantly, highlight to them the importance of 
our work in striving to aid the social, psycho-emotional and physical well-being of lonely 
seniors through community participation in its actual setting. 
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District 308-A1 Singapore

LIONS COMMUNITY SERvICE FOUNDATION (SINGAPORE)

The Lions Community Service Foundation (Singapore) formerly known as District Foundation (main purpose 
at that time) was set up to provide timely relief for natural disasters. Since the District Foundation was not 
a registered body then, the District Foundation cannot solicit from the public other than Lions members. 
Therefore, its only source of fund was the 10 Ringgit per year subscribed by each Lion in the District. Hence, 
with the limited funds available, the District Foundation was unable to fully fulfil its main purpose. 

During the term of the DG Dr Winston Koh governorship in FY1997/1998, the Long Range Planning Committee 
recommended that the Foundation be duly registered with the Registry of Societies and Commissioner for 
Charities with tax exempt fundraising privileges. 

The Lions Community Service Foundation (Singapore), also known as Lions Foundation, was officially 
registered in 2003 after the resolution was unanimously approved at the 4th District 308-A1 Convention held 
in Singapore, in April 2002.

Upon its registration, the Lions Foundation is able to harness the fiscal resources generated by Lions fundraising 
activities through a central organisation. The Foundation can now pool all funds raised to derive higher returns. 
The Foundation would also be able to extend the scope of Lions fundraising activities with tax exemption 
privileges beyond that raised for services to the elderly, such as Lions Home for the Elders and Lions Befrienders 
Service Association. 

Lions Community Service Foundation’s goals:
1) To build up the endowment fund of $30 million through Lions Clubs and the public
2) Supporting club activities with the earned interest of the endowment fund 
3) To consolidate lions service activities such as Lions Home for the Elders and Lions Befrienders Service 

Association (Singapore)under one district entity to eliminate public confusion and encourage donor’s 
loyalty

Lions Community Service Foundation’s core activities: 

1) Singapore Lions Educational Fund 
 The Singapore Lions Educational Fund was established by the District on 25 October 2008 at a District 

COMMUNITY SERVICE

F O U N D AT I O N
S I N G A P O R E

Current Chairman: 
PDG Isabel Cheong

Past Chairman: 
PCC Tommy Choo 
PDG Eric Ng 
PCC Dr Winston Koh
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Meeting for the purpose of establishing scholarships, bursaries or other schemes for financial assistance 
with institutions of learning in Singapore for the benefit of deserving recipients. One of the long-term 
objectives is to increase awareness of the Lions Movement in the young adults community.

 On 20 January 2009, the Lions Community Service Foundation, with generous donations from Lions 
Clubs, contributed S$75,000 to the National University of Singapore (NUS) and Singapore Management 
University (SMU) to respectively set up the Singapore Lions Clubs’ Bursary and Singapore Lions Clubs’ 
Study Award.  The aim of the awards is to support the academic needs of social sciences students at the 
two universities. 

2) Support relief work and community service projects carried out by Lions Clubs in the district 
 Each project is entitled up to S$8,000 of donation, subjected to management approval. During the 

flood disaster in 2006 in Johor, Malaysia, a donation of RM$10,000 was made to assist the flood-relief 
operations. 

3) Local Application of Lions Club International Programmes
 The Foundation will support projects such as Lions Quest, providing free diabetic screenings on a large scale, 

sponsoring communication aids for individuals with speech and hearing impairment and even supporting 
other charities. 

4) The Lions Foundation Award Scheme 
 The Award Scheme aims to recognise individuals (Lions or non-Lions) and corporate donors for their 

contribution. 

 The challenge ahead is to have every Lion support Lions Community Service Foundation in creating more 
value and give back to the society in more ways than ever! 

“The School of Social Sciences (SOSS) at SMU 
is grateful to the Singapore Lions Clubs and the 
Lions Community Service Foundation for their 
generous contributions.  Community involvement 
is always an integral part of the SMU 
undergraduate curriculum and this contribution 
reinforces the University’s ties with the social 
sector.  The Award will not only support our 
students in their studies but will further expose 
them to community service with the Lions Clubs.  
At the same time, I look forward to our recipients 
taking the opportunity and initiative to support 
the work of the Lions Clubs.” 

- Professor Peter Hedström, Dean, 
School of Social Sciences (SOSS) at SMU
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District 308-A1 Singapore

LEO CLUB – AN INTRODUCTION

LEO Clubs is a youth organisation of Lions Clubs 
International which seeks to serve people in need 
with special emphasis and focus on children. 

Like the Lions, the LEOs are drawn together with the 
same vision and passion to serve without perception 
to one’s origin, religion, or personal beliefs. LEO 
also follow similar meeting, fundraising, and project 
leading patterns as the Lions.

History of LEO Club 

Jim Graver, founder of the Leo Club was a school 
baseball coach and an active member of Glenside, 
Pennsylvania, Lions Club. The first LEO Club, 
Abington High School LEO Club was chartered on 
5 December 1957. 

As the world’s first LEO club, the group created the 
Leo acronym - Leadership, Equality, Opportunity 
(Equality was later changed to Experience) and chose 
maroon and gold - their school colours - to serve as 
the Leo club colours.

Over the years, the LEO movement has grown to 
more than 5,700 clubs in more than 139 countries 
with approximately 144,000 members.

LEO Club’s Objective 

In October 1967, Lions Clubs International adopted 
the LEO Club Programme as an official programme 
of the association opened to both males and females. 
The objective of the LEO Club Programme is:

“...to provide the youth of the world with an opportunity 
for development and contribution, individually and 
collectively, as responsible members of the local, national 
and international community.”

LEO Club’s motto is:
• LEADERSHIP – LEOs develop skills as organisers, 
time managers and motivators of their peers.
• EXPERIENCE – LEOs learn the importance of 
co-operation through community service.
• OPPORTUNITY – Membership provides young 
people with a chance to excel, to develop positive  
character traits, and to receive recognition for their 
contributions to the community.

Till today, community service remains the cornerstone 
of the LEO Club programme.  

LEO Clubs Organisation in Brief

Each LEO Club emerges from a sponsoring Lions Club, 
and both LEOs and Lions are partners in service.

A LEO district can be formed if six or more LEO 
clubs are present in a Lions district and 10 or more 
LEO clubs in a Lions multiple district can form a LEO 
multiple district if there are more than 100 LEOs.

There are two types of LEO Clubs – ALPHA and 
OMEGA. Alpha Clubs are for youth ages 12-18, 
while Omega Clubs are for youth ages 18-30.

Each club has a president, vice-president, secretary, 
treasurer and 3 elected club members form the LEO 
Club board of directors.

Article adapted from http://lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/planning-youth-projects/leo-zone/index.php
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District 308-A1 Singapore

MY ExPERIENCE AS A LEO

My most vivid memory as a Leo was standing at the rostrum, dressed awkwardly in a Multiple-District 308 
batik-printed kebaya, delivering a report on Leo activities to a crowd of Leos from all over the world.  The 
venue was the 68th Lions Clubs International Convention in Dallas, Texas.  That was in 1985.   Being there was 
a mind-blowing experience. There were four of us and we had a great time.  We rented an American-made car 
(what else!) and cruised down the highways, singing ‘Madonna’s Papa Don’t Preach’ at the top of our voices.

We were Omega Leos in the Leo Club of Singapore Central.  I started being a member in the late ‘70s.  I was 
then in law school and saw Leo club activities as a means to de-stress.  

I delved right into it from the word go.  I worked with a good team of like-minded young professionals from 
all walks of life though the women outnumbered the men.  We were multi-racial and multi-cultural. We learnt 
to respect each other’s ethnicity from the outset.  

I became President of the Leo Club of Singapore Central in 1985.  Our sponsoring Lions Club was Lions Club 
of Singapore Central.  

I like to spend a bit of time to describe the relationship we had with our sponsoring Lions Club of Singapore 
Central.  The Central Lions and Leo Advisors were absolutely steadfast in their support of our Leo Club.  
We could count on them to match the donations we raised and on their continued presence in all of our 
fundraising and service projects.  They treated us as equals.  

I went on to organise the Multiple District Leo Forum in Singapore, 1987.  By that time, I was juggling 
volunteer commitments with a job as a full time lawyer.

I am proud to say that during my time in the Leo Club, we were constantly pushing boundaries.  Nothing 
was impossible. We organised international food fairs at the former Marco Polo grounds which proved very 
popular with the public. We hobnobbed with Ministers, Members of Parliament and Lions bigwigs who graced 
our fund-raisers.  We had our own version of Singapore Got Talent, a talentime competition for the physically 
challenged at the Singapore Conference Hall.  I remembered organizing a chess competition for the blind with 
sighted Leos and friends helping out.  We threw ourselves into the thick of things.  For us Leos, gaining new 
experiences was a major motivation for volunteering. I missed the energy and the camaraderie.

By Lion Ying Wai Lin (ex-Leo of  Leo Club of Singapore Central)
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We had an identity.  Suddenly, everyone took stock of the Leos in Singapore Central.  We went on to win a 
number of champion club awards.  Our reputation went beyond the shores of Singapore, to Malacca, Kuala 
Lumpur and Penang.  

I hated the idea that Leo Club was a sponsored activity of the Lions Club and being a sponsored activity, we 
were not considered a separate entity.  We had projects that were innovative.  We knew we were doing better 
than some Lions clubs.  I got my Leo club registered as a society with the Registry of Societies which was a 
no-no with the Lions bigwigs.  An act of self-expression, no doubt!

You know the Leo Club motto: Leadership, Experience and Opportunity.  We became organisers, time 
managers, and motivators.  At the same time, we learnt the importance of community service.  Thus began 
the journey of awareness, that there are children and adults in our community who are clearly disadvantaged.  
Leoism gave us a chance to excel, to develop character traits, and we receive recognition for our contributions 
to the community.  Those were great times.  

Knowing our Lions and the way they worked – generated 
a lot of goodwill and in fact paved the way or gave the 
impetus of us Omega Leos to form our own Lions 
Club.  There was no turning back.  

The Lions Club of Singapore Sentosa – the New Wave 
– was chartered on 21 December 1987.  One third of 
the Club’s membership comprised of ex-Leos from 
the Leo Club of Singapore Central and I enjoyed the 
honour of being the first woman Charter President 
in District 308-A. 

MY EXPERIENCE AS A LEO
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LIONS INTERNATIONAL STAMP CLUB
(SINGAPORE CHAPTER 12)

The Singapore Chapter of the Lions International Stamp Club (Chapter 12 of LISC) was inaugurated on 21 
August 2007 with the aim of strengthening Lionism through common interest in stamp collecting/trading of 
Lions’ issues, and to raise funds for the Lions Home for the Elders and Lions Befrienders Service Association 
(Singapore).

The idea to start a Chapter in Singapore began when Past District Governor Anthony Cheong accompanied 
PDG Isabel Cheong to the 90th International Convention in Boston, USA for her inauguration in 2006 as 
District Governor of District 308-A1. When he came across the LISC’s booth in the Convention hall, as a 
stamp collector, and a Lion, he quickly recognised an opportunity to expound Lionism by starting a Chapter 
in Singapore.  
 
After introducing himself to the then President Thierry de Wandeleir (of LISC), and the current President Jan 
Pieter Pal, and current Secretary Michael Gelber, they all encouraged a setting up of a Chapter in Singapore and 
gave PDG Anthony Cheong all the necessary materials to start one. PDG Anthony Cheong also subsequently 
attended the Annual General Meeting of LISC in Boston, during the Convention. 

The objectives were exemplified at the AGM in Boston, with emphasis that the purpose of LISC is to foster 
and develop the avocation of stamp collecting / trading amongst Lions, their families, and the general public 
as an official activity of LCI.  

Upon his return to Singapore, he quickly rounded up 10 Lion members to start a Chapter in Singapore. That 
initial group of Lions that he called up subsequently became the founding members of the Chapter 12 (as the 
Singapore club was to be known). 

The initial days of getting the Chapter going were difficult. To encourage those whom he had called, PDG 
Anthony Cheong took care of all the initial registration formalities. He also presented his entire personal 
collection of Lions stamps, amongst them the first issue from Havana, Cuba in 1940, to further generate 
interest among the new members. This helped stimulated the collecting / trading interest of the members.
 
At the first meeting was held on 21 August 2007, the Board of Directors were appointed.  Lion Lee Keng Hong 
was appointed and accepted the role of the President, while Lion Leow Chua Mong became the Secretary, 
and Lion John Lim the Treasurer. Membership is open to all Lions in MD308A1. Leos / non-Lions will be 
Associate members. 

Founding members of LISC Chapter 12

PCC Goh Seng Chee
PDG Anthony Cheong 
Lion Lee Keng Hong
Lion Leow Chua Mong
Lion John Lim Kim Boon
Lion Patricia Kong
Lion Robert Ang
Lion Anthony Aw
Lion Archie Ong
Lion Chey Chor Khoon
Lion Jasmond Ong
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The Chapter also had the support of Past Council Chairmen Goh Seng Chee and Lim Hon Chee, PDG Isabel 
Cheong, and Vice District Governor Anthony Tay, who would subsequently spearhead the Chapter’s various 
activities with our President, and his B.O.D.  PCC Goh Seng Chee was also appointed as an International 
Director on the current International LISC Board for a two-year term.  

To connect with the Lions’ objectives, Lions Chan Chee Keong and Chey Chor Khoon’s introduction of a 
project with the Association for Persons with Special Needs (APSN), including Centre for Adults (CFA) was 
approved by the members.  LISC Chapter 12 adopted the APSN’s Centre For Adults as its service project 
where members of the Chapter help to collect used stamps to be recycled by the clients of APSN CFA. This 
activity will help the intellectually disabled clients to be meaningfully employed. VDG Anthony Tay will 
also be assisting with projects with his community service organizations.  These projects will highlight our 
activities to the general public.  

To-date, the Singapore Chapter has produced a miniature sheet of local stamps, and a First Day Cover. Printed 
by the Singapore Post under “MyStamp” private issues, the miniature sheet is a set of ten stamps consisting of 
two portions – one side shows the Lions logo and the words “Lions Clubs Singapore”, and the other side is the 
local postage stamp for use within Singapore. The miniature sheet is sold at the price of US$12.50 or S$20.00 
per sheet. Today, these issues are a collectors’ item worldwide.

The First Day Cover is a commemorative issue to mark the 50th anniversary of Lionism in Singapore in 2009. 
This attractively designed FDC, priced at S$20 for a set of 5 covers, was a hit at the recent 91st International 
Lions Convention in Bangkok, as it makes for a wonderful gift at Lions meetings.

The nett proceeds from the sale of the miniature sheets and the First Day Cover will be donated to the Lions 
Home for the Elders, Lions Befrienders Service Association, and the Lions Community Service Foundation.
 
The Chapter will be having its Charter Night on 22 May 2009 at the Singapore Philatelic Museum where 
attendees, both Lions as well as non-Lions stamp collectors from other official stamp clubs, and community 
associates are expected.  It is but one way to reach out to others to join in the Movement.  
 
The current membership of the chapter stands at 23 members.

Why did it take so long for Singapore 
to get its own LISC Chapter?

“Being one of the official activities of Lions Clubs 
International, it had to share awareness with 
other activities such as Diabetes, Sight First, 
Membership, etc.  Being an activity that was not 
included in the DG’s manual, it did not receive 
its just attention.  Now LISC will be included 
in the DG’s manual, and it will definitely help.  
Initially most members thought that it was a 
stamp collecting affair.  It is and yet it is much 
more, as its purpose is to reach out to all Lions be 
they stamp collectors or otherwise, and to generate 
interest to the old as well as the young who are 
not Lions, on this activity for the benefit of the 
underprivileged.  This could be through sales and 
auctions, and the proceeds thereof will be for our 
Lions Home for the Elders, Lions Befrienders, and 
the Lions Community Foundation.”

- PDG Anthony Cheong
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I’ve Got That Lion Spirit 

I’ve got that Lion Spirit up in my head, up in my head, up in my head. 

I’ve got that Lion Spirit up in my head, up in my head, to-day. 

I’ve got that Lion Spirit here in my heart, here in my heart, here in my heart. 

I’ve got that Lion Spirit here in my heart, here in my heart, to-day. 

I’ve got that Lion Spirit down in my feet, down in my feet, down in my feet. 

I’ve got that Lion Spirit down in my feet, down in my feet, to-day. 

I’ve got that Lion Spirit all over me, all over me, all over me. 

I’ve got that Lion Spirit all over me, all over me, to-day. 

I’ve got that Lion Spirit up in my head, here in my heart, down in my feet. 

I’ve got that Lion Spirit all over me, 

all over me, to-stay. 
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